Morehead State University 2007 Volleyball by Morehead State University. Office of Athletics.

Morehead State 2007 Volleyball Schedule 
AUG 24-25 Comfort Inn and Suites Invitational 
AUG 24 West Virginia 7 p.m. 
AUG 25 Southern Illinois 11 :30 a.m. 
AUG28 
AUG31 
SEPT7 
SEPT8 
SEPT12 
SEPT15 
SEPT 19 
SEPT 21 
SEPT 22 
SEPT28 
SEPT 29 
OCT2 
OCT5 
OCT6 
OCT12 
OCT13 
OCT19 
OCT23 
OCT26 
OCT2 
OCT31 
NOV2 
NOV3 
NOV6 
NOV9 
NOV10 
NOV 15-19 
Towson 7 p.m. 
Cincinnati 7 p.m. 
Cook the Cats Cook out and Mini Megaphone give away 
Elon Univ. Invitational TBA 
Kansas Tournament 
Wyoming 11 a.m. 
St. Peters 6 p.m. 
at Kansas 1 p.m. 
Miami (Ohio) 7 p.m. 
One Match, One Night, One Court - admission is $1 
Austin Peay* 2 p.m. 
Make Over Morning with the Lady Eagles 
Eastern Kentucky1' 7 p.m. 
Golden Volleyball Spirit Challenge 
Tennessee State* 7 p.m. 
Fan Appreciation Day 
Tennessee Tech* 11 a.m. 
First Match of"Battle of the Skies" promo 
at SEMO* 8 p.m. 
at Eastern Illinois* 3 p.m. 
at Tennessee State* 8 p.m. 
Samford* 7 p.m. 
$1 hot dog night 
Jacksonville State* 2 p.m. 
at Murray State* 8 p.m. 
at Tennessee-Martin* 12 p.m. 
at Austin Peay* 8 p.m. 
at Tennessee Tech* 8 p.m. 
Eastern Illinois* 7 p.m. 
Faculty Appreciation Night 
SEMO* 2p.m. 
Louisville 7 p.m. 
Trick or Treat with the Eagles 
Tennessee-Martin* 7 p.m. 
Murray State* 11 a.m. 
Senior Day 
at Eastern Kentucky* 7 p.m. 
at Jacksonville State* 8 p.m. 
at Samford* 6 p.m. 
OVCToumament TBA 
Home games in bold 
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The 2007 Morehead State volleyball media gu(de was 
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was designed by Schabert. Covers were designed by 
Scott Hacker, Dugout Media, Inc. Editorial assistance 
provided by Director of Athlet ics Brian Hutchinson, Head 
Coach Jaime Gordon and the OfAce of University Market-
Ing and Communications. Special writing provided by the 
Ohio Val ley Conference. Additional assistance f rom Katee 
Cornette. Photography by MSU staff photographers Tim 
Holbrook and Guy Huffman, Jeff Barbour, USF Media Rela-
tions and the ave. Printing by Pos t> Printing Company, 
Lexington, Ky. 
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2□□7 ~UIC:K F"AC:TS 
Morehead State Universit y 
Location: ------------- ---~ ___ Morehead, KY 40351 
Mailing Address: _____ ____ __ 150 University Blvd., Bo~ l 023 
Founded: _______________ _____ _ ___ l887 
Enrollment : ____________________ _ __ __,,9,294 
Nickname: -------------- ------- ---,- - Eagles 
Colors: ______________ ______ Royal Blue and Gold 
Conrerence: ______________ Oh10 Valley (NCAA Division l ) 
Home Field (capacity) ; ________ _ ___ Wetl,erby Gvm (5,000) 
President: ______ -,-, ________ ____ Dr. Wayne D. Andrews 
Vice President for Student Life: _____ ______ Madonna Weathers 
Director or Athletics: ________ _______ _ Brian Hutchinson 
Assist.mt Director of Athletics/SWA: --------- ----=---, Melissa Dunn 
Assistant Director of Athletics: _ _ _ _______ _ _ David Lichtenstein 
Assistant Di rector of Athletics/Dir. of Sports Medicine: _ Richard Fletcher, A.T_C. 
Faculty Athletics Representative ; _ ____________ Peggy Osborne 
Athletic Academic Counselor ; -,- ------- --- -- Valerie Ousley 
Compliance and Ellglblllty Coodinator: ______ _ _ ____ Jim Wells 
Athletics Business and Ticket Manager: _ ______ ____ Jenny Duncan 
VCLLEY BALL F"ACTB 
He.ad Coach: Jaime Gordon 
Alma Mater: University or Kentucky, J 994 
Year at Morehead State: ____________________ 5th 
Record at Morehead State: 57-70 
Career Record: 137-9 7 
Best Time to Reach: weekday mornings, 9-11 a.rn. 
E-mail: .gordon@moreheadstate.edu 
Associate Head Coach: Kris Grunwald 
Alma Mater: George Mason, 1991 
Year at Morehead State: 2nd 
E-mail: k.grunwald@moreheadstate.edu 
Assistant Coach: Juliana Nogueira 
Alma Mater: South Florida, 2006 
Volunteer Assistant Coach: Emily Fulton 
Volleyball Trainer: Marjorie Smltl1 
2006 Record: 21-U 
2006 ave Record/finish: 10-6/Sth 
Letterwinners Returning/lost: 7 / 5 
Newcomers 6 
MEDIA INF"CRMATICN 
CIRECTICNS TC MSU 
From Interstate 64: Proceed south on Kentucky Highway 32 into Morehead. Turn 
lert onto U.S. Highway 60 and proceed approximately two mlles. Turn left at the 
second traffic light. At the next light, turn right and Wetherby Gym will be on 
your left across from Mr. Gattl 's and Mellnl Cuclna Restaurants. 
MATCH INFCRMATICN 
Roster cards, statistics and notes will be available prior to each match. Box scores 
will be distributed after each game Is complete and after the match Is complete. 
There Is no cqpler, fax machine or laptop available at Wetherby Gym, bul the 
Media Relations staff can ass)st you In your needs at the Media Relations Office In 
the Academlc-Athletlt Center. An ethernet line Is available courtslde. Please notify 
Schabert at least a day In advance lf you plan on covering a mtach, but no press 
pass Is needed In advance, 
INTERVIEWS 
Head coach Jaime Gordon and players are always altallable arter matches for 
1nterv1ews. Notify Matt Schabert, assistant director of athletic media relations, 
If you wish to conduct an Interview, Coach Gordon, his staff and playecs are 
also av;illable for mid-week Interviews by contacting t he Media Relations Office 
at 606-783-2500. At no time will pl;iyers' home phones, e-mail addresses or 
cell phone numbers be given cul , and player Interviews wlll be subject to class 
scl,edules as well. Contact the Media Relatlons Office for practice times as well as 
any photos you may need. 
F'RCNUNCIATICN GUIDE 
Barbour! like Barber 
Keough: l<EY-oh 
Ruddell! rud-ull 
Jarostcwlcz: YAIR•oh•sev•ltch 
Dosther, dah ( lll<e the sound you maKe at the doctor)-sure 
----L 2CC7 EAGLES 
The 2007 Eagles, front row, from left: Kirstie Brangers, Kaitlin Craven, Kristina Schoo, Lindsey Ruddell, Kelsey Cronin, Emma 
Keough, Amber Campbell, Ashley Doscher and Katelyn Barbour. Back row, from left: Head Coach Jaime Gordon, Manager 
Kyle Peters, Student Assistant Mel Humen, Leah Duncan, Eri 111 Peak, Monika Jaroszewicz, Holly Evans, Trainer Marjorie Smith, 
Ass istant Coach Juliana Nogueira a nd Associate Head Coach Kris Grunwald. 
EAGLE ROSTER 
No. Name Pos. Height Class Hometown/ Last School 
1 Katelyn Barbour* "' s 5-9 Jr. Florence, Ky./Simon Kenton HS 
2 Amber Campbell"" MH 6-2 So. Charleston, S.C./Clemson University 
3 Kaitlin Craven OH 5-10 Fr. Louisville, Ky,/Assumption HS 
5 Kelsey Cronin* ** OH 6-0 Sr. Fairfield, Ohio/Fairfield HS 
6 Holly Evans MB 6-1 Fr. Blacklick, Ohio/Gahanna-Lincoln HS 
7 Emma Keough MB 5-11 Fr. Batavia, Ohio/Clermont Northeastern HS 
8 Lindsey Ruddell DS 5-6 R·Fr. Lexington, Ky./Tates Creek HS 
9 Monika Jaroszewlcz OH 6-1 Jr. Warsaw, Poland/Mineral Area College 
10 Kristina Schoo* LIB 5-7 So. Louisville, Ky./Assumption HS 
11 Ashley Doscher** OH 6-0 Jr. Frisco, Texas/Frisco HS 
12 Leah Duncan MB 6-1 So Mansfield, Texas/Rice University 
15 Erin Peak** MH 6·2 Jr. Georgetown, Ind./Floyd Central HS 
16 Kirstie Brangers s 5-7 Fr. Louisvil le, Ky./Assumptlon HS 
"' Denotes letters won 
VOLLEYBALL F"AC ILITIES 
Over the last several years, Morehead 
State has overhauled the practice and game 
facil ities for the volleyball team at Wetherby 
Gym. The hardw0od floor was recently 
resurfaced and new wlndows, lights and 
scoreboards have been added. The build-
ing was originally completed in 1955 and 
was named for then-Governor Lawrence 
Wetherby. 
The 5,000-seat facility was the home of 
the MSU basketball programs from 1955-
82, when the two teams moved into the 
Academic-Athletic Center. Within the faci lity 
lies the volleyba ll team's newly- renovated 
locker mom and team lounge/video room, plus visiting locker rooms and an officials' locker room, an equip-
ment storage area, a laundry room, a concessions area and a training room. 
The volleyball coaching staff also has spacious new offices in Wetherby Gym, providing convenience and 
accessibility. Overall, Wetherby Gym provides the Eag les with an excellent facility and home court advantage 
and is one of the largest volleyball-only arenas in the OVC and the nation. 
VOLLEYBALL rACILITIES 
The Eagles' spacious 
locker room is 
located just steps 
from the Wetherby 
Gym Court with 
ample locker space 
for each player. 
The Eagles' state-of-the-art video room and player lounge was 
constructed before the 2006 season and provides MSU with an 
excellent tool for pregame and practice preparation. 
2□□7 CUTLCCK 
~ME 'TIMIE la IIU,ik-lrl' F all AN 1;1:VE E:HAMIIIIDN■lrtlll RUN 
If ever there was a time to sh ine for the 
Morehead State volleyball program, it would be in 
2007. Despite the loss of four seniors from a 2006 
squad that went 21-13 and finished fifth place in the 
Ohio Va lley Conference, head coach Jaime Gordon's 
2007 squad is ready for even greater cha llenges. 
With just one senior on the 2007 roster, the program 
Is primed for a run at the Ohio Val ley Conference 
championship - this season and In the near future. 
Two All-Conference performers return, plus 
Gordon's 2007 recruiting class is his best ever since 
he began his tenure at MSU in 2003. 
In the offseason, the staff signed six new-
comers - including a Division I transfer, a junior 
college transfer and a Mizuno/Volleyball Magazine 
First-Team All-American. The six newbies join six 
returnees and one returning redshirt to make up a 
talent- laden squad destined for greatness ln 2007. 
ON THE CUTBICE -------------
Always the position that draws the most at-
tention from opponents, Morehead State's outside 
hitters will once aga in be the centerpiece of the 2007 
team. Two returnees j oin two newcomers to make up 
the MSU attacking core. 
The group is head lined by returning junior 
Ashley Doscher (Frisco, Tex.). Doscher was the 
Ohio Va lley Conference Freshman of the Year in 2005 
and continued an outstanding career as a sophomore 
last year. She ranked third on the team with 342 
ki lls and led the team with 42 serv ice aces. Doscher has 
proven to be one of the best service players in the league 
in just two seasons with 
96 career aces. Also 
returning for her senior 
season is Kelsey Cro-
nin (Fairfield, Ohio). 
Cronin wil l be rel ied 
upon for leadership in 
2007 as she is the on ly 
senior on the team. 
Joining that duo 
is perhaps MSU's most 
decorated freshman in 
several years. Kaitlin 
Craven (Louisville, 
Ky.) is one of three 
players on this year's 
Eagle team that ha i ls 
from Louisville and As-
sumption High School. 
In 2006, Craven was 
named the Gatorade 
Kentucky High School 
Player of the Year and was named a Mizuno/Vol-
leyball Magazine First-Team All-American. She 
shou ld see Immediate playing time and could be 
a significant factor for postseason league hon-
ors. 
The Eagles will also rely on the services 
of transfer Monika Jaroszewicz (Warsaw, 
Poland) who comes to Morehead State after two 
seasons at Mineral Area College In Missouri. One 
of the first-ever Division I transfers from MAC, 
Jaroszewicz should find an immediate spot on 
the court at either true outside hitter or rig ht 
side hitter, where she played at MAC. 
IN THE MICCLE 
Two significant players return, includ-
ing a Second-Team All -Ohio Valley Conference 
award winner, and th ree newcomers join them 
to make up the Eagles' group of midd le blockers 
and hitters. 
Junior Erin Peak (Georgetown, Ind.) 
head lines the group. She earned All-Conference 
accolades in 2006, ranking among the top 10 in 
the league In hitting percentage while providing 
an extremely balanced offensive and defensive 
option for Gordon. Peak blasted 435 kills (3 .3 k/m) 
to rank second on the team and also scooped up 371 
digs (2 .8 d/m). She had 16 double-doubles and hit 
.298 in the 16 conference matches. She was also a 
huge force at the net on defense, compili ng 93 total 
blocks, including 23 solo blocks to rank second on 
the team. 
Also returning and a great candidate to 
lnherit a starting job in the middle is sophomore 
Amber Campbell (Charleston, S.C.). A transfer 
from Clemson, Campbell made the most of her 
limited time in 2006, compi ling 31 blocks In just 48 
games played. With the loss of a key midd le blocker, 
Campbell wil l definitely be given the chance to be the 
Eagles' main rejection specialist in 2007. 
Three newcomers will also look for playlng 
time. Freshmen Emma Keough (Batavia, Ohio) and 
Holly Evans (Blacklick, Ohio) both begin their col-
legiate careers with a bevy of high school accolades 
under their belts. Evans broke her own school season 
blocking record three times. The third newcomer 
ls Leah Duncan (Mansfield, Tex.), who joins the 
Eag les after one season at Rice University. Originally 
recruited by Morehead State, Duncan has a year of 
high-level collegiate volleyba ll experience and should 
be able to compete right away for a spot on the 
court. 
BACK LINE 
Defense shou ld again be a highlight of the 
Eagles' game plan in 2007, and Gordon shou ld have 
no worries even though his starting libero Is just a 
sophomore. Kristina Schoo (Louisville, Ky.) came 
to Morehead from nationa lly-prominent Assumption 
High School and made an immediate impact as a 
true freshman. 
She recorded 562 digs for the season, which 
was the fourth highest total In school history and the 
best total for a freshman in school history. Schoo had 
13 20+-dig matches, and she should be able to even 
improve her performance again this season. 
Schoo will be joined on the back line by 
returning redshirt Lindsey Ruddell (Lexington, Ky.). 
Ruddel l returns after an injury kept her off the court 
in 2006. But, with a year of practice experience, she 
should be ready to contribute on defense this cam-
paign. 
SETTERS --------------
Gordon could actually be in a bit of a quan-
dary when it comes to setters; but, not a bad quan-
dary. In fact, he might actually have two setters that 
are capable of earning the starting nod, so what 
offense the Eag les run may be deterrnihed during the 
preseason workouts. 
Junior Katelyn Barbour (Florence, Ky.), a 
Second-Team All-Ohio Valley Conference winner in 
2006 and the OVC leader in total assists, returns for 
her third year, while freshman setter Kirstie Brang-
ers (Louisville, Ky.) comes in with high expectations 
after leading Assumption High School to national 
prominence the last four seasons. 
A multi-faceted setter, Barbour d ished out 
1,652 assists last season and also ranked second 
on the team with 390 digs. She had a string of 17 
straight double-doubles and already ranks fifth in 
career assists at MSU with 2,391 in less than two full 
seasons. A calm and efficient leader, she could chal-
lenge for high honors in the OVC this year. 
Brangers begins her collegiate career with 
high expectations as well. She helped guide her high 
school team to three state titles and one national 
title and was the 2003 AAU national tournament Most 
Valuable Player. She was also a fina list for the 2006 
Andi Collins Award, presented to the nation's top high 
school setter. 
THE SCHEDULE 
As always, the 2007 schedule should pres-
ent the challenges necessary to prepare the Eagles 
for the rigors of a full OVC schedule. The league has 
expanded Its schedu le to include a double round-
robin format this year. In the past t he Eagles had 
played four of the schools just once a year, but now 
every team will play each other team twice, giving 
the league a more ba lanced schedule with the hopes 
of an exciting race to the tournament in November. 
The Eagles wi ll have the benefit of beginning 
their schedule at home for the first four matches this 
season as they host the second annua l Comfort Inn 
and Su ites Invitational Aug. 24-25. This year's ex-
panded field includes West Virginia, Southern Illinois, 
Towson University and Eastern Kentucky. 
Fans will also enjoy seeing a trio of other 
powerful teams making the trip to Morehead. MSU 
hosts Miami University, Cincinnati and University of 
Loulsvllle. The nationally-ranked Card inals are playing 
in Morehead for the first time in more than 10 years 
and this year's match is also on Halloween night in 
conjunction with t he Trick-or-Treat with the Eagles 
promotion. 
In addition, MSU will participate In early sea-
son tournaments at Elon University and University of 
Kansas and host al l 10 other OVC teams this year. 
THE COACHING STAF"F" 
Jaime Gordon enters his fiftl1 year In Morehead and Is ready to lead the Eagles back to 
the top of the OVC standings after guiding MSU to a conference title in his first year In 2003. 
He made great strides last year, leading the Eagles to their second 20-w,n season during his 
tenure and to the semifinals of the OVC Tournament. 
Gordon made an Instant Impact In his first year as the head coach of the Morehead 
State women's volleyball program, He became the only Eagle mentor to lead MSU to an 
Ohio Valley Conference crown In his first season at the helm and boasted the second-best 
winning percentage of any MSU volleyball first-year head coach. 
Capping off the 21·11 campaign and school record 14-2 league mark, Gordon received 
the OVC Coach of the Year honor, becoming just the third Morehead State mentor to secure 
that accolade. 
Gordon came to MSU In April 2003 after a successful four-year stint as the top assistant 
and recruiting coordinator at Kentucky. From 1999-2002, he handled much of the on-court 
practice and match coaching, coordinated the team's scouting and worked direct ly with the 
middle blockers. 
He also spent the 1993 and 1994 seasons as a volunteer assistant at UK. The 1993 
team was one of the most successful In school history, finishing 29-4 and advancing to the 
second round of the NCAA Tournament. Ln his six years with the program, Kentucky collected 
90 wins, Including 4 1 In the highly-competitive Southeastern Conference, and was regiona lly 
ranked in four of those seasons. In between his stints Wi th the Wildcats, he coached West 
Virginia Wesleyan to an 80-27 record. From 1996 to 1998, he helped lead the perennial-
powerhouse Bobcats to two conference championships, two NCAA Tournament berths and 
appearances in t he top 25 rankings, 
During his tenure at WVWC, he coached two academic all-district performers, 15 all -
conference and seven all -region players, plus two conference Players of the Year. His team 
earned the American Volleyball Coaches Assoclatlon (AVCA) Team Academic Award, and 
individually, he was honored as the West Virginia lntercolleglate Athletic Conference Coach 
of the Year In 1996. He also was the runner-up for regional Coach of the Year honors that 
same season. 
His 1996 team was ranked 19th by the AVCA, after posting a 35-6 overa ll record and a 
perfect 17-0 conference mark. Those 17 wins were part of a victory streak that reached 106 
straight, a Division II record. The Bobcats ended up winning their sixth 
straight West Virginia l ntercollegiate Ath letic Conference (WVIAC) title 
and advanced to the nrst-round of the NCAA Tournament, where they 
lost In three games to Edinboro. That season, West Virg inia Wesleyan 
led the nation In digs per game. 
In 1997, he guided the club to a 23-12 record, a seventh consecu-
tive WVJAC title and another berth in the NCAA Tournament, where 
thls time they took Edinboro to five games before falling in the open-
Ing round. His 1998 team went 22-9 and fin ished 10-S in conference 
play. 
While at WVWC, he also served as a physical education Instructor 
and was a member or the President's Facilities Committee. 
l n his final two seasons, he also served as the conference's execu-
tive assistant for volleyball. Those same two years, he was a voter tor 
the AVCA's nat ional Division II poll, and an NCAA reg ional representa -
tive, where he was Involved in recommending teams, sites and officials 
to the NCAA Championship Selection Committee. 
During the 1996 Atlanta Olympics, he served as a Field of Play 
Marsha ll. There, he was In charge of managing and assigning a portion 
of the competit ion area, and ensuring the safety of the athletes and 
spectators during matches. 
His first head coaching experience came In 1995 as he led 
Lexington's Henry Clay High School to the Kentucky state tournament. 
That team finished 28-6 and was the regional runner-up, as well as 
the Fayette County regular-season and tournament champion. It was 
the first state tournament appearance for a Fayette County team. I n 
1994, he was an assistant coach at Henry Clay, helping that squad to a 
25-6 record, a thi rd-place regional finish, and Fayette County regular-
season and tournament tit les. That year, he also was the head coach 
of the Thoroughbred Volleyball Club 18 & Under team. 
A three-time graduate of the University of Kent ucky, he earned 
bachelor's degrees ln architecture In 1994 and art history In 1996. He 
also received a master 's In sport management In 1996 and has worked 
toward an MBA. He is a member of the American Volleyball Coaches 
Association (AVCA) and is the OVC representative to the AVCA Head 
Coaches Ccmmlttee. 
As a player, he spent six years as a member of the nationally-
ranked Kentucky men's club team. He served as a three-year team 
captain and was selected to the 1994 U.S. Olympic Festival Team as 
an alternate. l n addition, he established and served as Commissioner 
of the Ohio Volleyball Conference from 1994-96. He also served as 
Director of Volleyball Operations for Hard Spike, Inc., In Lexington, and 
has worked numerous camps across the nation. 
A t wo-year high school letterwinner In his native Teaneck, NJ., 
Gordon was named all-state as a senior. 
Outside of his volleyball experiences, l1e Is an accomplished concert 
and j azz musician, and has served on the board of the American Heart 
Association and the Andover Neighborhood Associat ion. 
Gordon and his wife, Ashley, live In Lexington, Ky., with their seven-
year-old daughter, Sydney, and three-year old daughter Jamison. 
The Gordon Family, from left: Jaime, Jamison, 
Sydney and Ashley 
MSU COACHING HISTORY 
Year _ Coach ____ Record __ ovc _______ Finish 
1972 _ Laradean Brown ___ 7-2 KW!C Champions 
1973 _ Laradean Brown _ __ 7-4 KWIC Runners-up 
1974 _ Laradean Brown __ 21-3 KW!C Champions 
1975 _ Laradean Brown __ 22-5 
1976 Laradean Brown 30-5-2 _ _ _____ KWJC Champions 
1977 _ Laradean Brown __ 39·11 KW!C Runners-up 
1978 Laradean Brown 17-7-5 
1979 Laradean Brown __ 30·12 _ ______ KW!C Runners-up 
1980 _ L"aradean Brown __ 20-ll 
Tota ls _ 9 years ___ 193-60-7 
1981 Jim McClellan 25-18 5th In OVC 
1982 _ Jim McClellan ___ 38-22 __ --- ______ 3rd in OVC 
1983 _ Jim McClellan ___ 28-29 __ 5-5 4th in OVC 
1984 _ Jim McClellan ___ 23-17 __ 4-6 6th in OVC 
1985 _Jim McClellan ___ 27•14 __ 8·2 ___ 2nd In OVC North 
1986 Jim McClellan 28-14 9-3 ____ 2nd In OVC North 
1987 _Jim McClellan ___ 21-10 __ 8-1 _ OVC Tournament Tltlest 
1988 _ Jim McClellan ___ 34·8_ 12-0 ____ ovc Champions 
1989 _ Jim McClellan ___ 30·6_ 11·1 OVC Champions 
1990 _ Jim McClellan ___ 25-9_ 10-2 OVC Champions 
Totals _ 10 years _ _ 279-14 7 _ 67- 20 
1991 _ Mike Welch _ _ _ 19· 13 __ 9· 5 _ ____ _ 
1992 Mike Welcll ___ 13-21 11-5 -----
1993 _ Mike Welch ___ 20-18_ 12-4 _ OVC Tournament Tltlest 
Total.s _ 3 years _ __ _ 52-52 32-14 
1994 _ Tracy Beaty ___ 23·15_ 12•4 _ _ ___ _ 
1995 _ Tracy Beaty ___ 22-17 _ _ 8-8 _____ _ 
1996 _ Tracy Bevelhlmer __ 12-21_ 10·8 ____ _ 
1997 _ Tracy Bevelhlmer __ 17-14_ 10-8 - ---'-"---- -
Totals _ 4 years ____ 74-67 40-28 
1998 _ Mike Swan, _ ___ 15-18_ 9-9 __ ___._ _ T-Sth In OVC 
1999 _ Mike Swan 5-25_ 4· 14 ___ ...:.._ _ 
2000 _ Mike Swan i.9-13 __ 8-8 ____ _ 
2001 _ Mike swan 23-10_ 12.-4 _____ T-2nd In ovc 
2002 _ Mike Swan 20-12 13-3 T-2nd In OVC 
Totals _ S years 82-78 _ 46·38 
2003 _ Jaime Gordon ___ 21-11_ 14-2 - ---'~- ovc Champions 
2004 _ Jaime Gordon ___ 9-20 _ _ 8-8 6th In ovc 
2005 _ Jaime Gordon ___ 6-26_ 2-14 --'c----'"--
2006 _ Jaime Gordon ___ 21-13_ 10•6 _____ _ 
Totals _ 4 years ____ 57-70 34-30 
A former SEC head coach and a former 
all-American player, Kris Grunwald is now in 
his third season at Morehead State. Grunwald 
was also awarded for his commlttment to t he 
program by being named Associate Head 
Coach this summer. 
Grunwald came to Morehead after a 
three-year stint as the assistant coach at the 
University of Mississippi. He has also coached 
at Auburn and Florida State and was In the 
athletic department at the University of Michi-
gan . Grunwald spent six seasons at Auburn, 
two as head coach. 
After spending four years as an as-
sistant, he was named head coach In 1998 
and immediately made a positive impact on 
the Tiger program. l n his first season, he led 
Auburn to a 22-9 record and then followed 
that up with a 19-11 campaign in 1999. From 
1994-98 he helped the Tigers to a 73-47 
overall record as assistant. During his final 
two years as assistant, the Tigers posted a 
21-9 SEC record. 
In 2000 and 2001, Grunwald was the 
Compliance Services Coordinator at the Uni-
versity of Michigan before being hired at Ole 
Miss. He served as assistant coach In Oxford 
during the 2002-2004 seasons. 
He began his coaching career at Florida 
State, where he was an assistant from 1991-
93. 
As a player, Grunwald was a four-year 
starter and helped George Mason University 
gain a national ranking . While at George Ma-
son, he was hamed Asics Honorable Mention 
all-America three times and was a three-time 
first- team all-East selection. He played on the 
1987 team that advanced to the NCAA Final 
Four. Grunwald also participated In the 1987 
United States Olympic Festival. 
He graduated from George Mason 1n 1991 
with a bachelor's degree In mathematics ano 
received his master's degree in mathematics 
education from Florida State in 1993. Grun-
wald ls married to MSU soccer coach Erin 
Aubry. 
Juliana Nogueira, a native of Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, 
and a standout volleyball player at University of South 
Florida the last three years, Is in her first season with 
the Morehead State volleybal l coaching staff as an 
assistant coach. An outstanding collegiate setter, she 
wi ll work in all phases of coaching for the Eagles with 
a concentration on the setters. 
Nogueira began her career In junior college at 
Missouri State-West Plains In 2002 and 2003 before 
finishing her collegiate career at USF in 2004, 2005 and 
2006. She took a medical redshirt season In 2005. She 
will work on receiving her master's degree at Morehead 
State. 
At MSU-West Plains, she led her team to the 
Region 16 Championship In 2002 and 2003, and MSU-
West Plains was the NJCAA Division I Volleyball National 
Championship runners-up both seasons. Her team fin-
ished the 2002 season ranked sixth nationally and the 
2003 season ranked fifth. Nogueira was named First-
Team All-Region both seasons and set a school record 
In single season assists In 2003 with 1,979. When she 
transferred in 2004, she held the school career assist 
record with 3,862. 
She also received the Grizzly Newcomer Award 
her freshman season and the Grizzly Leadership Award 
her sophomore year. ln addition, she was named to 
the Al l-Academic Al l-American team both seasons and 
earned a spot on t he Dean's list both years. 
In three years at USF (two playing seasons), she 
compiled more than 1,500 assists, averaging 11.7 
per game in 2004 as a junior. Her first career double-
double came against Ohio Valley Conference member 
Southeast Missouri that season. She wrapped up her 
career with 860 season assists last year as senior in 
2006. In 2005, while red-shirting, she was named a 
BIG EAST Academic All-Star. 
Nogueira graduated from USF In 2006 with a 
bachelor's degree in wmmunications. Her father, 
Marco Ripper, was a two-time Brazilian champion In the 
triathlon. Her mother, Viv iane Ripper, won three Brazil-
ian championships with the federation of vol leyball In 
Brazil. 
SUPPORT STAFF 
MEL HUMEN 
► STUOENT ASSISTANT 
Mel Humen wil l serve once again as a student assistant In 2007 after spending 2004 and 2005 
as a member of the Eagles and 2006 as a student assistant coach. Persistent Injuries limited her playing 
time In the first two seasons, so she will continue to help the Eagles In a coaching role t his year. A native 
of Bedford, Texas, Hu men earned all-district honors three times In her career at L. D. Bell Higl1 School, 
Including first-team In 2002, and honorable mention In 2003 and 2004. 
MARJORIE SMITH 
► VOLLEYBALL ATHLETIC TRAINER 
► EMORY ANC HENRY, 2004 
Marjorie Smith begins her first season working with the volleyball program. She ls a 2004 graduate 
of Emory and Henry College with a bachelor's degree in ath letic training. She is currently working toward 
her masters degree In exercise physiology at Morehead State. Smith has also worked for the McClure Pool 
at MSU and at St. Claire Regio nal Medical Center's Card iac Rehabilitation Center. She is a native of Fred-
ericksburg, Va. 
KYLE PETERS 
► VOLLEYBALL MANAGER 
A native of Bardstown, Ky., and a senior at Morehead State, Kyle Peters will serve as t he volleyball 
manager In 2007. Peters will be in charge of many of the behind-the-scenes activities to prepare the Eagles 
for practices and matches. 
EMILY P-ULTCIN 
► VOLUNTEER ASSISTANT COACH 
Emily Fulton will serve as a volunteer assistant coach for the Eagle volleyball program In 2007. An experienced player and coach, Fulton 
will add an extra facet to coach Jaime Gordon's staff. Fulton Is ma1-ried to MSU head men's and women's tennis coach Kevin Fulton. 
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AT MSU 
2006 
Appeared in 21 matches and 40 games for the Eagles ... Had 
51 kllls and 21 digs .. . Averaged 1.27 kills per game ... Had 62.S 
polnts .. . Posted season highs of seven kills twlce ... Seven kills 
against UAB (8/26) and against Davidson (9/1) .. . Had six kills 
on two other occasions. 
2005 
Played a variety of roles for MSU and established five career l1ighs 
while being one of the Eagles' top offensive players . .. Played In 
101 games and posted 235 kills, 241 digs and 18 blocks ... Three 
double-doubles . .. Establlshed career high In kills with 23 against 
Birmingham Southern and also attacks with 53 (9/2) ... Had a 
career high 23 digs against Murray State (10/7) serving as the 
libero for that match ... Opened the year with a double-double 
of 13 kills and 12 digs versus Georgia State (8/26) ... Tied her 
career high with three blocks against Tennessee State (10/22) ... 
Posted final double double wit h 10 kills and 10 digs at Eastern 
Kentucky (11/9). 
2004 
Appeared In all 29 matches as a freshman ... Reglstered 98 kills 
and 62 digs ... Tallled 16 aces ... Establlshed career high with 13 
kills against Tennessee Tech (10/1) . .. Matched it with 13 kil ls 
versus Eastern Kentucky (11/ 10) ... 12 kills against UT Martin 
(9/25) ... Posted five double-digit kill matches ... Hlt .269 with 10 
kills against Jacksonville State (10/9). 
F'RIC R T C MSU 
Cronin was named fi rst-team all -conference her junior and senior 
seasons at Fairfield High School ... She also received the school's 
Best Offensive Player award her final two years .. . A second-team 
all-city selection her senior year, Cronin was chosen to partici-
pate In the city's Senior All-Star match ... She was a four-year 
varsity starter -and captained the FHS squad for two seasons ... 
Cronin received the John Nolan Ford Athlete of the Week honor 
three tlmes ... An outstanding student, she was named academic 
all- league three times and was a member of the National Honor 
Society In her junior and senior years ... She was a member of 
the J. Kyle Braid Leadership group and was recognized on the 
school's honor roll two years ... In-addition, Cronin was named the 
Student of the Month three t imes and received awards in English, 
Spanish, chemistry and science during her high school career ... 
She also served as a representative on the St udent Government 
Association In her junior and senior years ... The city of Fairfield 
recognized her for her volunteer work ... Cronin played club vol-
leyball for the Cincinnati Classics J.8 Red for four years. 
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CRONIN'S CAREER STATIST ICS - - -------- - ----
Year MP GP K E TA 
2004 29 77 98 66 344 
2005 32 101 235 147 700 
2006 21 40 51 38 190 
Totals 82 218 384 251 1234 
ATMSU 
2006 
Saw action In all 34 matches and made 32 starts . .. Recorded 
346 kills and 142 digs ... Led the team for the second straight 
year with 42 service aces ... Had 412.0 polnts ... Posted 19 
double-digit kill matches and had one double-double ... Sea-
son high 20 kills came against at Eastern Kentucky (9/20) ... 
Notched 17 kills against Bowling Green (9/16) ... Posted a 
16-klll match three t imes, ind udlng 16 with a .406 attack 
percentage against Tennessee State (10/2-1) ... 15 kills In a 
3-2 win at Georgia (8/26) ... Also had 43 total blocks on the 
year. 
2005 
Doscher was named t he 2005 Ohio Valley Conference Fresh-
man of the Year after leading the team In aces with 54 ... Posted 
347 kills and 282 digs to rank second on the team . .. 17 double 
digit kill matches ... 11 double-digit dig matches ... Team best 
10 double-doubles ... Ranked second on the team with 416.5 
polnts ... 28 blocks ... 16 kills, 14 digs against ACC powerhouse 
Wake Forest (9/17) ... Had 23 kills and 18 digs against Eastern 
Kentucky (9/21) ... Posted 21 ki lls and 17 digs at Southeast 
Missouri (10/1) ... Flnished the year with a career high 24 kills 
at home versus Tennessee Tech (11/11) . .. 19 kills, 12 digs and 
career best five aces at Tennessee Tech (9/24) 
F"RICR TC MSU 
Doscher was a ta lented product of Fr isco High School ... Played 
for head coach Janie Litchford at Frlsco . .. Compiled 557 career 
kills for an average of 4.3 per game ... Named first-team all-
state as a senior in 2004 ... Also tabbed team MVP, all-Coll In 
County and all-district as a senlor ... Named first-team all-dis-
trict and team MVP as a junior in 2003 ... Helped Frisco to the 
regional quarterfinals In 2003 and the regional semifinals In 
2004 ... Led Frisco to the distr ict championship in 2001 and 
2002 ... Played for the Skyline Juniors club program ... I n 133 
games, she had 501 kills and 122 aces along with 383 digs. 
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CCSCHER'S CAREER 
0CUBLE-0CUBLE9 
2005 
Sept. 17 (Wake forest) __ .16 lc:llls, 14 digs 
Sept. 2l (E. Kentucky ) __ 23 kills, 18 digs 
Sept. 24 (Tennessee Tech) __ I 9 kills, 12 digs 
Oct. I (SEMO) _____ 21 kills, 17 digs 
Oct. 4 (Xavfer) _____ 14 kllls, 11 digs 
Oct. J.4-(Samford) ____ 13 kills, 16 digs 
Oct. 15 (Jacksonville St.) __ 12 kills, 15 digs 
Oct. 21 (Austin Peay) ___ i9 kills, IO digs 
Nov. 5 (Austin Peay) ___ l6 kills, 12 digs 
Nov. 1i (Tennessee Tech) _ _ 24 kills, 12 digs 
2006 
Sepl, 20 (E, Kent1.1ckY) __ 20 kills, 12 digs 
0 CSCHER's CAREER STATISTICS 
GP K E Pct. A 
102 347 231 .117 2a 
123 346 238 .098 6 
225 693 469 .107 34 
RE Digs 
34 282 
9 142 
43 424 
ATMSU 
2006 
2COB SECCNO-TEAM ALL-CHIC VALLEY CCNF'ERENCE 
Matured Into one of the' Eagles' most complete players and 
was rewarded by being named Second-Team AII-OVC ... 
Started all 34 matches at middle hitter and posted 435 kills, 
(3.3 k/g), 371 digs {2.8 d/g) and 93 tota l blocks (0.7 b/g) ... 
Ranked third on the team with a .268 attack percentage .. l n 
OVC matches, ranked ninth in the conference In attack per-
centage and 10th in kills per game ... Posted 21 double-digit 
kill matches and 19 double-digit dig numbers ... Recorded 16 
double-doubles .. . Four 20+-kill matches .. . Led the team with 
521 points on the season ... Posted 16 kills, 17 digs at Geor-
gia (8/26) ... Notched 17 kills, 18 digs against Bowling Green 
(9/16) ... Piled up 21 ki lls and had 14 digs versus Eastern 
I llinois (g/29) ... 17-klll, 17-dlg match at Samford (10/13) .. . 
Big match at home against Eastern Kentucky with 22 kills, 
17 digs { 11/8) ... 28 kills, 22 digs against EKU in OVC Tour-
nament first-round win (11/16). 
2005 
Became one of the Eagles' best defenders and blockers as 
the year progressed ... Recorded a team high 45 blocks on 
the season ... Also posted 152 kills and 277 dlgs ... Had five 
double-digit ki ll matches .. , Notched 10 matches with at least 
three blocks ... 14 double-digit dig matches ... Had one double-
double ... Moved Into an emergency role as setter on Oct. 4 at 
Xavier and established career high with 21 assists ... Also played 
a role as libero late m the year, setting career high with 23 digs 
twice (vs. Austin Pec1y, 10/21 and Murray State, 10/7) ... Career 
high 16 kills came In second career match against Duquesne 
(8/27) .. . Also set career high against DU with four aces. 
PRIOR TO MSU 
Named by USA Prep Volleyball as one of the top 250 recruits 
for the 2005 high school class, Peak lettered three years for 
head coach Ty Evans at Floyd Central High School ... A two-time 
all-state select1on ... Named all -state for 4A in 2004 ... Named 
all-conference in 2003 as a j unior and In 2004 as a senior ... 
Earned her school's Best Offensibve Player Award In 2003 and 
2004 ... Helped the Higt, landers to the sectional championship 
In 2002 and 2003 ... Posted 305 career kills with a .470 kill 
percentage ... Also had 261 digs and had j ust 41 receiving er-
rors In 433 attempts. 
PEAK'S CAREER 
0CUBLE-0CUBLES 
2006 
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Aug. 26 (UGA) _____ 16 kills, 17 digs 
Sept. 2 (Portiand) _____ 17 kills, 14 digs 
Sepl. 5 (Kentucky) 13 kllls, 14 digs 
Sepl. 9 (Air Focce) ____ 16 kills, 11 cfigs 
Sept. IS (Youngstown) _ _ 11 kllls, 17 digs 
Sept, 16 (Duquesne) ___ 17 kills, 18 digs 
Sept. 16 (Bowling Green) __ 10 kills, J3 digs 
S\?pt. 20 (E. j<entuQ<Y) ___ 13 kills, 18 digs 
Sept. 29 (E. lll lnols)1 ____ 21 kills, 14 digs 
Sept. 30 (SEMO) _____ l3 kills, 10 digs 
Ocl. 13 (Samford) ____ 17 k ills, 17 digs 
Oct. 27 (UT Martin) ___ _ 14 kllls, 11 digs 
Nqv, 4 (A_ustm Peay) ___ 15 kills, 15 digs 
Nov. B (E, Kentucky) ___ 22 kills, 17 dlgs 
Nov. LO (Tennessee Tech) __ 14 kllls, 18 digs 
Nov. 16 (E. Kentucky) ___ 28 kills, 22 digs 
P EAK'S CAREER ST~ 
Year MP E 
2005 31 90 
2005 3/l 158 
21!] 
BEJUR 
2006 SECOND-TEAM ALL-CHIO VALLEY CDNF"ERENCE 
ATMSU 
2006 
Had the best sophomore season for a setter In school history ... 
Named Second-Team AII-OVC ... D,shed out 1,652 assists, which 
ranks as the second-best season In school history ... Averged a 
league high 12.52 assists per game ... Averaged 13.33 assists 
per game In OVC matches ... Already ranks fifth In career assists 
with 2,391. .. Also played tremendous defense with 390 digs 
(2.9 d/g) and had 25 double-doubles ... 17 straight double-dou· 
bles from Sept. 15 through Nov. 3 .. . Put together double-digit 
assists and digs In all but one of the 16 conference matches 
and had nine digs in the only other one not a double-dou-
ble ... 18 50+-asslst matches ... Began 17-match streak with 51 
assists, 14 digs against Youngstown State (9/15) ... Posted the 
third-highest assist match In school history with 80 at Eastern 
Kentucky (9/20) .. . 58 assists, 15 digs versus Southeast Mis-
souri (9/30) ... Nearly had a triple double with seven kills, 53 
assists and 19 digs at Samford (10/13) .. . 68 assists, 14 digs at 
home against Tennessee State (10/21) ... Had 74 assists and 11 
digs in OVC Tournament fi rst- round win over Eastern Kentucky 
( 11/ 16) . 
2005 
Was having one of the best freshman seasons in the history of 
the Eagle program before a season-ending ACL injury halted 
her season on Oct. 4 at Xavier ... Played In 67 games and posted 
739 assists for an average of 11.03 per game to rank fourth In 
the league ... Was on pace for 1,257 assists, which would have 
ranked seventh on the MSU season assist chart ... Six double-
doubles ... Had 175 digs .. . Recorded six SO-plus assist matches, 
including a career high 59 against Duquesne (8/27) in her second 
collegiate match ... Also had 12 digs in that match for a double-
double ... Posted 58 assists In first-ever match versus Georgia 
State (8/26) . .. 56 assists, team hlgl, 23 digs against Birmingham 
Southern (9/2) ... 30 assists, 1l digs versus Marshall (9/10) ... 54 
assists, 17 digs at Tennessee Tech (9/24) ... 31 assists, 13 digs 
at Southeast Missouri (10/ 1) 
PF.!IOR TO MSU 
Named by USA Prep Volleyball as one of the top 250 recruits 
for the 2005 high school class ... A four-year starting setter and 
outside hitter at Simon Kenton High School ... Named first-team 
all-state as a senior In 2004 when she had 258 assists and 261 
kil ls ... Helped Simon Kenton to the final four of the 2003 and 
2004 KHSSA Region 9 tournament and the final eight in 2001 
and 2002 ... A three-year team captain ... Posted 734 assists, or 
8.5 per game as a freshman In 2001 ... Had 668 assists and 187 
digs as a sophomore In 2002 ... 176 kills, 235 digs and 355 assists 
as a junior In 2003 ... Named MVP of the district 19 tournament 
as a freshman and to the district 19 all -tournament team as a 
sophomore .. . Honorable Mention all-state In 2002 ..• Third-tearn 
all-state In 2003 ... Gulded SKHS to the district 33 tourrtament 
championship In 2003 and 2004, .. Also had an accomplished club 
career with Northern kentucky Junior volleyball ... Helped her team 
wln the 2003 National Junior Olympic Invitational 16·and·under 
Championship and was named MVP. 
BARBOUR'S CAREER 
0CUBL.E-0CUBLES 
2005 
Aug. 27 (Duquesne) 59 assists, 12 digs 
Sept. 2 (Blrrn]ngham So.) 56 assists, 23 digs 
Sept. 3 (Fla. lnt'I) ___ 28 assists, 10 digs 
Sept. 10 (Marshall) ___ 30 assists, 11 digs 
Sept, 24 (Tennesse Tech) _ 54 assrsts, 17 digs 
Oat. 1 (SEMO) _____ 31 assists, 13 dJgs 
2006 
Aug. 26 (lJGA) _ ____ 52 assists, li digs 
Sept. 2 (Portland) ___ 48 assists, Udlgs 
Sept. 8 (W. Carollha) ___ 37 assrsts, 12 digs 
Sept . 12 (Cincinnati) ___ 43 assists, 10 digs 
Sept. 15 (Youngstown) __ 51. assists, i4 digs 
Sept. 15 (Duquesne) ___ 63 assjsts, i4 digs 
Sept. 16 (Bowling Green) _ 58 assists, is digs 
Sept. 20 (E. Kentucky) __ 80 assists, 14 digs 
Sept. 23 (Tennessee Tech)_ 59 assists, 13 dlgE 
Sept. 26 (·Xav1er)~ ___ 55 assists, 11 digs 
Sept. 29 (!:. Illinois)~--55 assists, 18 digs 
Sept. 30 (SEMO) ~~--58 assists, 15 digs 
Oct. 6 (Murray State) _ _ 30 assists, Ll digs 
Ott. 7 (UT Martin) ____ 29 assists, 10 digs 
Oct. 13 (Samford) . 53 assists, 19 digs 
Oct. 14 (lacksonvilleSt. )_ 28 assists, 1. 6 digs 
Oct. 20 (Austin Peav,1-52 assists, 10 digs 
Oct. 21 {Tennessee St.) __ 68 assists, 14 digs 
Oct. 27 (UT Martin) ___ 51 assists, 15 digs 
Oct, 28 ( Murray State) __ .53 assists, 12 digs 
Nov. 3 (Tennessee St. ) __ 41 assists, 14 digs 
Nov. 8 (E. Kentucky) ___ S511sslsts, 22 dig$ 
Nov. lo (Tennessee Tech) _ 58 assists, 10 digs 
Nov. 16 (E. Kentucky) __ 74 ass/sts, tl digs 
B ARBOUR'S CAREER 
Year ~P GP K e 
2005 20 67 40 28 
2006 34 132 114 26 
Played a key reserve role on the team as a freshman, ap-
pearing In 29 matches and 48 games ... Posted 53 kills and 
31 blocks, .. Had 73.0 points ... Had five kills and four blocks 
In just one game in a win over Murray State (10/28) .. . Set 
career l1ighs with seven kills twice, against Eastern Kentucky 
(11/8) and in the OVC Tournament versus Jacksonville State 
(11/17). 
PRIOR TC MSU 
Sat out the 2005 season as a redshlrt at Clemson 
University. 
Campbell lettered In volleyball, basketbal l and track at 
Charleston's West Ashley High School ... Four-time All-Region 
Selection., . Named All-State in 2004., .Hit .325 as a senior and 
was named to the AII-Lowcountry team by the Charleston 
Post and Courier .. . Led WAHS to the Region 7-AAAA title in 
2004 and was a North/South All -Star selection . .. Also named 
All-Region in basketball and competed In the 400 meter dash, 
triple Jump and discus In track and field. 
22 
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One of the top !Ibero's in the Ohio Valley Conference, she 
had the best freshman season for a libero In school history ... 
Posted 562 digs, the th ird best season In school history . .. Set 
the MSU freshman mark for digs ... Appeared in all 34 matches 
and started all 34 ... Also had 71 assists and 39 service aces ... 
Averaged 4.62 digs per game to rank fifth In the OVC ... 28 
double-digit dig matches, Including 13 20+ -dig matches ... 
Had 22 consecutive double-digit dig matches from Aug. 26 
through Oct. 13 ... 24 digs at Davidson (9/1) ... Had 25 digs 
against Kentucky (9/5) ... Posted 24 scoops versus Cincinnati 
(9/12) ... 28 digs in a win over Duquesne (9/16) ... Set career 
high with 29 digs twlce ... 29 scoops against Southeast Missouri 
(9/30) and 29 against Eastern Kentucky In OVC Tournament 
first- round win (11/16). 
F'RICR TC MBU 
Schoo was a four-year letterwinner for national high school 
champion Assumption High School ... Named to the First-Team 
" Gym Dandles" list by PrepVolleyball.com - as one of the top 
12 back row players in the natlon ... Also named one of the top 
150 incoming freshmen in the country by the publication . .. 
Led AHS to the 2005 Kentucky State Championship and the 
2005 National High School Championship .. . Led AHS to the 
2002 and 2004 Kentucky state titles as well .. . Narned one of 
the top 25 defensive players in the nation by PrepVolleyball. 
corn ... Also partlcipated on the Kl VA club team which won the 
2005 AAU National Championship. 
24 
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F'RICRTC MSU 
RETURNING REDSHIRT 
ATMSU 
2006 
Spent the 2006 season as a redshirt. 
Ruddell was a four-year standout for Lexington's Tates Creek High School ... Named All-State as a junior and senior .. . Named 
Al l-District 40 and First-Team Al l-City her flnal two seasons ... Led Tates Creek to the 2005 state flnal Four ... Also gained experi-
ence with BAVA club prog ram. 
F'RICR TO MSU 
THE NEWCOMERS 
MIZUNO/ VOLLEYBALL MAGAZINE F"IRST-TEAM ALL·AMERIC:::AN 
2□□Ei 13ATORACE l<ENTUC:::KY PLAYER Of" THE YEAR 
One of the most decorated freshmen in Morehead State history, Craven lettered four years at Louisv ille Assumption High School 
where she led her team to national promlnence ... Prep career culminated In being named the. 2006 Gatorade Kentucky Player 
of the Year in volleyball .. . Also named a Mizuno/Volleyball Magazine First-Team AII-American ... As a junior, she helped her team 
go undefeated and win the national high school championship .. . Also helped Assumption win the d istrict, region and state t ltles 
as a sophomore, junior and senior and is a three-time All-State honoree ... Was also part of the KIVA club program that won 
the AAU national championship In 2002 and 2003 ... Was the 2002 AAU Tournament MVP and an AAU All-American In 2003 and 
2004 ... Also named to the USA Junior Olympic All-Tournament Team In 2-004 and 2006 ... I n 2004, she was listed as one of the 
top 79 sophomores in the country by PrepVo/leyball.com. 
THE NEWCOMERS 
F'RIORTO MSU 
Led the Clermont Northeastern High School Rockets to three straight SBAAC League cham-
pionships and also led her club team, t he Cincy Classics, to the U17 American National 
Championship ... Was named First-Team Al l-League as a sophomore, j unior and senior and captained her high school team her 
final two seasons ... Career stats reflected 505 kills, 408 blocks, 258 digs and 75 aces ... Career was also highlighted with back-
to-back SBAAC Player of the Year honors as a j unior and senior and First-Team Al l-District Awards as a j unior and senior. 
IE• ANS 
F'RIOR TO MSU 
Set and broke her own school season blocking record three t imes at Gahanna-Lincoln High 
School .. . Was named Second-Team All-District as a sophomore and junior and was named 
the District Player of the Year and First-Team AII-OCC as a senior ... Set her school's season blocking record as a sophomore 
and broke it every year unt il her final season ... Helped her team to a district runner-up showing as a j unior and led her team 
to regional runner-up and elite eight status as a senior. 
PRIOR TO MSU 
Played her first two collegiate seasons at Mineral Area College, located 60 miles southwest 
of St. Louis, Mo ... Earned Al l-Conference and All-region status at MAC ... Became one of the 
first players in schaol history to sign with an NCAA Division I sc;hool ... Orlglnally from Warsaw, Poland. 
THE NEWCOMERS 
HIGH S CHOOL/ CLUB 
Three-year starter for head coach Judith McGill and the MansAeld High School Tfgers ... 
Three-time Al l-District 4-SA First-Team honoree a~er earning Newcomer of the Year In 
2003 ... Named district 4-SA MVP ... Led team to a share of the district crown in 2003 ... Earned a spot on the Fort Worth Star-
Telegram "Best of Hlgh School Sports" Super Team in 2003 .. . Selected to attend the 2004 USA Women's Junior National 
Development camp ... Made the USAV North Texas Junior Regional team. 
NGERB 
PRIOR TO MSU 
Was part of three state championship teams and one national high school championship team at Assumption High School. .. 2007 
Finalist for the Andi Coffins Award, presented to the nation's top high school setter ... Helped Assumption go undefeated as a 
junior to win the national high school championship according to PrepVoffeybaff.com . .. As a senior, team was ranked second 
nationally, and she was named the state tournament MVP ... Club team, KIVA, which won an AAU national championship in 2002 
and 2003 ... In 2003, was the AAU national tournament MVP and was named an All-Ame1·ican in 2002 and 2006 ... KIVA was also 
the Junior Olympic Games' champions in 2002 and the national runners-up in 2003, 2004 and 2006 . 
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MCREHEAO STATE 
CCMFCRT INN ANO SUITES INVITATIONAL 
AUG. 24-25, 2□□7 
Friday, Aug. 24 
Southern I llinois vs. West Virginia, 2 p.m. 
Eastern Kentucky vs. Towson University, 4:30 p.m. 
Morehead State vs. West Virginia, 7 p.m . 
Saturday, Aug. 25 
Morehead State vs. Southern Illinois, 11 :30 a.m. 
Towson University vs. West Virginia, 2 p.m. 
Eastern Kentucky vs. Southern Illinois, 4:30 p.m. 
Morehead State vs. Towson University, 7 p.m. 
BY CHOICE HOTELS 
SOUTHERN ILLIN□IS 
Aue.. 25 @ WETHERBY G Y M , 11:3□ A .M. 
Location ______________ Carbondale, Ill. 
Enrollment 21,003 
Nickname Salukis 
Colors Maroon and White 
Conference Missouri Valley 
Arena (capacity') Davies Gym (1,250) 
President TBA 
Ath letics Director Mar lo Moccia 
Head Coach Brenda Wlnkeler (MIii ikin, 1984) 
Record at School 2 1-35 (2 years) 
Career Record 103-107 (7 years) 
Assistant Coaches Julie Yankus, Kyle Walton 
2006 Overall Record/Conference 11-17/6-12 
Letterwinners Returning/Lost 8/5 
Media Relations Contact Shalae Sd1ulte 
Phone 618-453-7102 
E-mail sschulte@slu.edu 
Fax 618-453-2648 
WEST VIRGINIA 
Aue.. 24 @ WETHERBY GYM, 7 P.M . 
Location ____ _____ _ _ __ Morgantown, W. Va, 
Enrollment 27,115 
Nickname Mountaineers 
Colors Old Gold and Blue 
Conference BIG EAST 
Arena (capacity) WVU Coliseum (14,000) 
President Michael S. Garrison 
Athletics Director Ed Pastilong 
Head Coach Veronica Hammersmith (Kansas, 1968) 
Record at School 540-526 (32 years) 
Career Record Same 
Assistant Coach Jennifer Corkum 
2006 Overal l Record/Conference 3-28/2-12 
Letterwinners Returning/l ost 10/2 
Media Relations Contact Kelly Tuckwlller 
Phone 304-293-2821 
E-mail kelly,tuckwl ller@mall.wvu.edu 
Fax 304-293-4105 
T□WS□N UNIVERSITY 
AUG. 25 @ WETHERBY G Y M, 7 P . M . 
Location __________ ______ Towson, Md. 
Enrollment 18,011 
Nickname Tigers 
Colors Gold, White and Black 
Conference Colonial Athletic 
Arena (capacity) Towson Center (5,000) 
President Dr. Robert Caret 
Athletics Director Mike Hermann 
Head Coach Paul Konclr 
Record at School 22-9 ( 1 year) 
Career Record Same 
Assistant Coaches Jerry Hulla, Meghan Evans 
2006 Overall Record/Conference 22-9/13-5 
Letterwlnners Returning/Lost 9/6 
Media Relations Contact Eric Rhew 
Phone 410-704-2200 
E-mall erhew@towson.edu 
Fax 410-704-3861 
2007 CPPCNENTS 
UNIVERSITY □F" CINCINNATI 
AUG. 2B @ W!:TH!:F!BY G YM, 7 P.M. 
Location _______________ Cincinnati, Ohio 
Enrollment 35,244 
Nickname Bearcats 
Colors Red and Black 
Conference BIG EAST 
Arena (capacity) Fifth Third Arena (13,176} 
President Dr. Nancy L. Zlmpher 
Athletics Director Mike Thomas 
Head Coach Reed Sunahara (UCLA, 1989) 
Record at School 161-63 (7 years) 
Career Record 180-103 (9 years) 
Assistant Coaches Erin Virtue, Myanna Hellsten 
2006 Overall Record/Conference 22-7/ 10-4 
Letterwinners Returning/Lost 8/3 
Media Relations Contact Shawn Sell 
Phone (513) 556-0618 
E-mail Shawn.Sell@uc.edu 
Fax (513} 556-0619 
EAST TENNESSEE STATE 
SEPT. 1 @ BURLINGTON, N.C., 10 A . M . 
Location _ ____________ Johnson City, Tenn. 
Enrollment 12,649 
Nickname Buccaneers 
Colors Navy Blue and Old Gold 
Conference A-Sun 
Arena (capacity) Brooks Gym (3,500) 
President Dr. Paul E. Stanton, Jr. 
Athletics Director Dave Mullins 
Head Coach Lindsey Devine (York, 1988) 
Record at School 59-65 (4 years) 
Career Record Sarne 
Assistant Coach Tammi Batson 
2006 Overall Record/Conference 25-7 / 9·0 
Letterwlnners Returning/ Lost 5/4 
Media Relatlons Contact John Roberts 
Phone 423-439-5263 
E-mail robertjh@etsu.edu 
Fax 423-439-6138 
EL□N UNIVERSITY 
SEPT. 1 @ BURLINGTON, N.C., 7 P.M. 
Location Burlingt on, N.C. 
Enrollme_n_t --------- - - --- 5,230 
Nickname Phoenix 
Colors Gold and Maroon 
Conference Southern 
Arena (capacity) Alumni Gym (1,558) 
President Dr. Leo M. Lambert 
Ath letics Director Dave Blank 
Head Coach Mary Tendler (Illinois, 1991) 
Record at School 54-74 (4 years) 
Career Record Same 
Assistant Coach Hal Clf~on 
2006 Overall Record/Conference 13-18/ 9-9 
Letterwinners Returning/Lost 8/4 
Media Relations Contact Elizabeth Ballard 
Phone 336-278-6634 
E-mail eballard@elon.edu 
Fax 336-278-6768 
, 
IEJL~H'lll/ 
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RA□F"□RO UNIVERSITY 
AUG. 31 @ B URLINGTON, N.C., 7 P.M. 
Location ________________ Radford, Va. 
Enrollment 9,552 
Nickname Highlanders 
Colors Red and White 
Conference Big South 
Arena (capacity) Dedrnond Center ( 1,000) 
President Penelope W. Kyle 
Ath let ics Director Greig Denny 
Head Coach Crystal Poskey (Francis Marlon, 2001) 
Record at School 9-19 (1 year) 
Career Record Same 
Assistant Coach Kolby O'Donnell 
2006 Overall Record/ Conference 9-19/4-10 
Letterwlnners Returning/ Lost 9/3 
Media Relations Contact Drew Dickerson 
Phone 540-831-5726 
E-mail adickerso@radford.edu 
Fax 540-831-5556 
RU 
HIGHLANDER~ 
2□□7 OPPONENTS 
UNIVERSITY CF' WYOMING 
SEPT. 7 @ LAWRENCE, KAN. , 11 A .M. 
Location ________________ Laramie, Wy. 
Enrollment 13,207 
Nickname Cowgirls 
Colors Brown and Gold 
Conference Mountain. West 
Arena (capacity) UnlWyo Sports Complex (1,200) 
President Dr. Tom Buchanan 
Athletics Director Tom Buman 
Head Coach Pat Stangle (Hardin-Simmons, 1988) 
Record at School 38-45 (3 years) 
Career Record Same 
Assistant Coaches Michelle Patton, Teron Uy 
2006 Overa ll Record/Conference 13-15/7-9 
Letterwinners Returning/Lost 8/6 
Media Relations Contact Amy Dambro 
Phone 307-760-1736 
E-mail ______________ montross@uwyo.edu 
Fax 307-766-2346 
UNIVERSITY CF' KANSAS 
SEPT. B @ LAWRENCE, KAN. , 1 P.M. 
Location _______________ Lawrence, Kan. 
Enrollment 28,849 
Nickname Jay hawks 
Colors Crimson and Blue 
Conference Big 12 
Arena (capacity) Horejsl Family Center (1,300) 
President Dr. Robert E. Hemenway 
Athletics Director Lew Perkins 
Head Coach Ray Bechard 
Record at School 148-127 (9 years) 
Career flecord 864-187 (22 years) 
Assistant Coaches Jill Jones-Stuckey, Chrl5tl Posey 
2006 Overall Record/Conference 10-19/3-17 
Letterwinners Returning/Lost 9/6 
Media Relations Contact Christine Dieckmannr 
Phone 785-864-7942 
E-mail cdieck@ki.edu 
Fax 785-864-7944 
ST. PETERS 
SEPT. 7 @ LAWRENCE, KAN., 6 P.M. 
Location ____________ ___ Jersey City, N.J. 
Enrollment 3,282 
Nickname Peahens 
Colors Blue and Green 
Conference MAAC 
Arena (capacity) Yanitelll Center 
Chancellor Eugene J. Cornacchla 
Ath letics Director WIiiiams Stein 
Head Coach Michael Massone 
Record at School 31-37 (2 years) 
Career Record Same) 
Assistant Coacl1 Alma Qose 
2006 Overall Record/Conference 15-24/6-12 
Letterwinners Returning/Lost 8/ 5 
Media Relations Contact Pat Coleman 
Phone 201-761-7316 
E-mail pcoleman@spc.edu 
Fax 201-761-7317 
MIAMI UNIVERSITY 
SEPT. 12 @ WETHERBY GYM • 7 P.M. 
Location _________________ Oxford, Ohio 
Enrollment 16,300 
Nickname Red Hawks 
Colors Red and White 
Conference Mid-American 
Arena (capacity) Millett Hall (6,400) 
President Dr. David C. Hodge 
Athletics Director Brad Bates 
Head Coach Carolyn Condit 
Record at School 413-311 (23 years) 
Career Record 512·390 (27 years) 
Assistant Coaches Jon Bennett, Adriana de Souza 
2006 Overall Record/Conference 13-19/9-7 
Letterwlnners Returning/Lost 10/ 2 
Media Relations Contact TBA 
Phone TBA 
E-mail TBA 
Fax 513-529-6729 
z11JYJJzJ w~oo t> 
2□□7 CPPCNENTS 
UNIVERSITY CF" LOUISVILLE 
□C:T, 31 @ WETHERBY G YM, 7 P.M. 
Location ----,---- --- ----------Louisville, Ky. 
Enrollment ___ _________ _____ _ 22,000 
Nickname ________________ ----,- Cardinals 
Colors ______________ ___ Red and Black 
Conference-=-,.....,.- -------- ----,-BIG EAST 
Arena (capacity) _ _________ Cardinal Arena {840) 
President_-,- ------------ Dr. James Ramsey 
Ath letics Dlrector _ ___,---- ~ -----,~- ---- Tom Jurich 
Head Coach ___ Leonid Yelin (Uzbekistan Gov't. Institute, 1970) 
Record at School _ _____ _ ___ 281-73 (11 years) 
Career Record _ _______ ___ 395- 109 (16 years) 
Assistant Coaches ___ Patty Norton, Mel Issa Bean, Craig Bere 
2006 Overall Record/Conference ___ _____ 25-6/13-1 
Letterwlnners Returning/Lost ______ _____ _ 9/2 
Media Relations Contact. ___ ____ ____ Nancy Worley 
Phone _______________ (502) 852-6581 
E-mail _________ ____ _ _ worley@uofl.edu 
Fax _______________ __ 502-852-7401 
,.,. 
EASTERN KENTUCKY 
SEPT. 19 @ WETHER.BY GYM, 7 P.M-
NCV. Ei @ RICHMCN0 1 KY., 7 P.M. 
Location ______ __________ Richmond, Ky. 
Enrollment 16,000 
Nickname Colonels 
Colors Maroon and Whit e 
Conference OVC 
Arena (capacity) McBrayer Arena (6,500) 
Interim President TBA 
Atl1 letics Director Mark Sandy 
Head Coach Lori Duncan (Eastern Kentucky, 1-984) 
Record at School 135-137 (9 years) 
Career Record 164-237 (,14 years) 
Assistant Coach Matt Jennings 
2006 Overall Record/Conference 17-14/10- 6 
Letterwinners Returning/Lost 6/ 4 
Media Relatlons Contact Lynn Busby 
Phone 859-522-2005 
E-mail lynn.busby@eku.edu 
Fax 859-622-1230 
AUSTIN PEAY 
SE:PT, 15 @ WETHERBY G YM, 2 P.M. 
□CT. 19 @ CLARKSVILLE, TENN., B P,M. 
Location Clarksville, Tenn. Enrollme=-n;:-t _ _________ _ ___ 9,207 
Nickname Lady Govs 
Colors Red and White 
Conference Ohio Valley 
Arena (capacity) Dunn Center (7,275) 
President Tim Hall 
Athletics Director Dave Loos 
Head Coach Jenny Hazelwood (Mississippi State, 2000) 
Record at School First year 
Career Record 48-138 (5 years) 
Assistant Coach Lindi Bankowski 
2006 Overall Record/Conference 4-24/2-14 
Letterwinners Returning/Lost 6/ 4 
Media Relations Contact Cody Bush 
Phone (931) 221-7561 
E-mail bushc@apsu.edu 
Fax (931) 221-7562 
TENNESSEE STATE 
SEPT. 21 @ WETHERBY G Y M , 7 P.M. 
□c:T. 2 @ NABHV ILLE, TENN., 7 P.M. 
Location Nashville, Tenn. Enrollme-n,..t _________ ___ _ _ 9,024 
Nickname Lady T1gers 
Colors Blue and White 
Conference Ohio Valley 
Arena (capacity) Kean Hall 
President Dr. Melvin Johnson 
Athletics Director Teresa L. Phillips 
Head Coach Kathy Roulhac (i'J . Carolina A&T, 1987) 
Record at School 47-52 (3 years) 
Career Record 209-227 (12 years) 
Assistant Coach Eyesha Am bler 
2006 Overall Record/Conference 20-14/12-4 
Let terwinners Returning/Lost 4/ 10 
Media Relations Contact 7.ekeya Anderson 
Phone 615-963-1867 
E-mai l zandersonOl@ tnstate.edu 
Fax 615-963-7692 
2007 CPPCNENTS 
TENNESSEE TECH 
SEPT. 22 @ WETHERBY G Y M, 11 A .M. 
OCT. 2:3 @ C::ccKEVILLE, TENN., B P.M. 
Location __________ _ _ ___ Cookeville, Tenn. 
Enrollment 9,733 
Nickname Golden Eagles 
Colors Purple and Gold 
Conference Ohio Valley 
Arena (capacity) Eblen Center (10,152) 
President Dr. Robert Bell 
Athletics Director Mark WI Ison 
Head Coach John Blair (Tennessee, 1976) 
Record at School 41-74 (4 years) 
Career Record 3 15-435 (27 years) 
Assistant Coach Mandy Miller 
2006 Overall Record/Conference 12-17 /8-8 
Letterwinners Retu rnlng/Lost 8/4 
Media Relations Contact Thomas Wehner 
Phone 931-372-3293 
E-mail twehner@tntech.edu 
Fax 931-372-6139 
EASTERN ILLIN□IS 
SEPT. 29 @ CHARLESTON, ILL., :3 P.M. 
OCT. 25 @ WETHERBY G YM, 7 P.M. 
Location ________________ Charleston, I ll. 
Enrollment 12,349 
Nickname Panthers 
Colors Blue and Gray 
Conference Ohio Va lley 
Arena (capacity) Lantz Arena (5,300) 
President Dr. WIiiiam L. Perry 
Athletics Director Dr. Richard McDuffie 
Head Coact, Lori Bennett (Indiana State, 1997) 
Record at School 24s28 (3 years) 
Career Record Same 
Assistant Coach Amy Schreiber 
2006 Overall Record/Conference 8-19/3-13 
Letterwinners Returning/Lost 7/6 
Media Relations Contact Bart Ret tberg 
Phone 217-581-6408 
E-mail bvrettberg@elu. edu 
Fax 217-581-6434 
S□UTHEAST MISSOURI 
SEPT. 28 @ CAPE GIRARCEAU, Mc.1 B P.M. 
OCT. 27 @ WETHERBY G YM, 2 P.M. 
Location _____________ Cape Girardeau, Mo. 
Enrollment 10,477 
Nickname Red hawks 
Colors Red and Black 
Conference Ohio Valley 
Arena (capacity) Houck Field House (2,000) 
President Dr. Kenneth W. Dobbins 
Athletics Director Don Kaverman 
,Head Coach Renata Nowacki (Ole Miss, 2001) 
Record at School 32-34 (2 years) 
Career Record Same 
Assistant Coach Jeremiah Larson 
2006 Overall Record/Conference 16-18/8-8 
Letterwinners Return ing/Lost 9/2 
Media Relations Contact Corey Miggins 
Phone 573-651-2937 
E-mail cmiggins@semo.edu 
Fax 573-651 -2810 
SAMF'□R□ UNIVERSITY 
OCT. 5 @ WETHERBY G YM, 7 P.M. 
Nev. 1□ @ B IRMINGHAM, ALA., Ei P.M. 
Location _______________ Birmingham, Ala. 
Enrollment 4,500 
Nickname Bulldogs 
Colors Red and Blue 
Conference Ohio Valley 
Arena (capacity) Seibert Hall (4,000) 
President Dr. Andrew Westmoreland 
Athletics Director Bob Roller 
Head Coae'h Michelle Durban 
Record at School 20-63 ( 4 years) 
Career Record Same 
Assistant Coaches Lindsey Shondell, Eric Melton 
2006 Overall Record/Conference 6-21/1-15 
Letterwinners Ret urning/Lost 11/ 1 
Media Relations Contact Zac Schrieber 
Phone 205- 726-2802 
E-mail zdschrie@s-amford.edu 
Fax 205-726-254 5 
2C□7 CPPCNENTS 
JACK SONV ILLE STATE 
O CT. 6 @ WETHERBY G YM, 2 P . M . 
N e v. B @ J A C KSONVILLE , ALA., B P.M. 
Location _ _ _ ___________ Jacksonville, Ala. 
Enrollment 8,957 
Nickname Gamecocks 
Colors Red and White 
Conference Ohio Valley 
Arena {capacity) Pete Mathews Coliseum (5,500) 
President Dr. William A. Meehan 
Athletics Director Jim Fuller 
Head Coach Rick Nold 
Record at School 101-47 (6 years) 
Career Record Same 
Assistant Coach Kristi Kavanaugh 
2006 Overall Record/Conference 24-5/ 16-0 
Letterwinners Returning/Lost 6/5 
Media Relations Contact Josh Underwood 
Phone 256-782-5915 
E-mail underwood@jsu.edu 
Fax 256-782-5958 
TENNESSEE-MARTI N 
OCT. 13 @ MARTIN, T E NN., 12 P . M . 
N e v. 2 @ W E THEl'!BY G Y M, 7 P . M. 
Location _______________ Martin, Tenn. 
Enrollment 6,800 
Nickname Skyhawks 
Colors Blue, Orange and White 
Conference Ohio Valley 
Arena (capacity) Skyhawk Fleldhouse (3,000) 
President Dr. Tom Rakes 
Athletics Director Phil Dane 
Head Coach Amy Draper (Mississippi State, 1993) 
Record at School 23-42 (2 years) 
Career Record 70- 100 
Assistant Coach Ada Bazin 
2006 Overall Record/Conference 18-13/7-9 
Letterwlnners Returning/ Lost 12/2 
Media Relations Contact Matt Maxey 
Phone 615-330-9890 
E-mail mrnaxey@utm.edu 
Fax 731-881-7624 
MURRAY STATE 
O CT. 12 @ MURRAY, KY. , B P . M. 
Nev. 3 @ WETH E RBY G YM, 11 A . M . 
Location Murray, Ky. 
Enrollme-nt,_-- - --- ---- ------ 10,500 
Nickname Racers 
Colors Navy and Gold 
Conference Ohio Valley 
Arena (capacity) Racer Arena (5,000) 
President Dr. Randy Dunn 
Ath letics Director Allen Ward 
Head Coach David Schwepker (SEMO, 1987) 
Record at School 118-123 (9 years) 
career Record 131-198 (12 years) 
Assistant Coach DongPing Fang 
2006 Overall Record/Conference 19-8/11-5 
Letterwlnners Returning/ Los 7 /6 
Media Relations Contact David B. Snow 
Phone 270-809-3351 
E-mail david.snow@murraystate.edu 
Fax 270-809-6814 
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THE CHIC VALLEY CCNF'ERENCE 
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A1HlEJES, WttJLf OTHER$ AA£ COM"'.!U.0(0 !'."QA. Til[IR AC,f.OrMIC: SUCCESS BY ffE'lltG MEDAL.Of H O .. OR ~EOPJl::NrS OR fAANING 
~ S1l0T OH ltlil: Cot-!HISSlOtfBl's HoH0I. Rou.. AoomONAUY, ntfi L.E4GllE ,. .. NlW.IY "ltES8ff'S o,e L'\SfOUTIO'-Al ACAQ(HIC 
ACH.lEVEMCNT AWMIO, ~ WEU A.S se,i1~TE TEAM ~WAAOS lN [.ACH U)Nf(R(f'lfa-SPOHSOR£0 S,OIU, 
THr VUilDN OF 1£,tJ)fiRStHP D[M0NSlRA1EU (J~ nu FoUNDJNO FATHERS lN 1948 RrM.AIN5 i\L.fV[ fQO,'V ~ THE 
01◄10 VAL.l-EY' CONFEllt:NCE PAtf',t,MCS r o K 11 11:l (UIUIU. 0 Nf f>IAMM..E IS 1N fU!.GAI\O ro ll-t( CU!lllt.Nr rlU:NJ) fN COllfGIAfE 
A.TlfLE'1 IC:S A.DMINlSTAATION FOR 1NC'R(A$EJJ UWOLVEML NT Of' UtilVC'RSTTY PR~IDl~ IN SETTll"u ,OUtll:.S /\ND MAKING IIJULLS. 
THE. Plll.ESIDrNT< Of ave lt45TTTUT1.0NS, HO\\'E.\"'C:R, HA.V'f Al.WAYS GOVCllN(O THC CONr-t:111:Cta:(, I.ONG BEFlmf PRl::SIOC-nlAl 
G()VS.-..i,.,,cr BK»tl: ~ NATIONAL 1HfJr1.t. 
THE O tU0 VALU:i'f CoNFER[NCl SPONSORS fHt rOt.J.0WJNG SPORTS: ISASUAU., IIASll;f""'1'9AU., aoss COUNTRY, R)C)l-
flA.U , GUU:, tt.NN1$ AND mACI<. FOi\ M(;:N1 .t.~ID 0A-'5K£1HAII, tROS9 00:UNIAY, OULI, 50CC!:R, SOHttAU , TfNNlS, Tf(ACI( ANO 
VOLL.£Yl\All roA: WOMEN, 1N AbDtTION, rnri OVC AL'SQ SPONSORS TttE COMOINI O ~11N15 ANl) WOMU4°S SPOi:IT Of!" A.lfl.l. 
N ow (tflf:RING rtS Slxtti O(CAOE Of COMPUT110N1 Ttt£ OHIO VAUJ.Y eo,,,n:rNa HAS GROWN SI GNlflC;A.NlL"Y fftOH 
ITS tfUl1Slf BfGl•tNINGS Yffl1LE INOtrA.-;ING THE HUM8E• Of' Alffl..ETI.CS OPPOlm.ftmtS IT PROVtOES rOR STU0C.~t5. lN AOql'TlO"-
fO NEWEST ~,:l!RS J.ACKSOWTL.Lt ST,UE UNMRSITY ,u,u SAJotFORD UNN£RMN I OTttER ClJRRPff LfAGUE AEPRES(N"f-lMS 
INa.uo£ o«AP.rr• M~BERS EASTl!!RN KENTUOO' UmvEftSHV, MoROltAO SrMl UNMKSTTY A.No MuRRAv- STATE UNtVtllKm, 
ALONG W11ti Austrn PeAv SrA11 UIYlVtRSnv, EASJl:RN l 1.1JN01s UNIVERSITY, S outttEASi M1ssouR.1 SrAH:: UNIVEftSJT'I', 
TENNESSE[ STATE UNtvf,flSJ'T'r, T rhNu;s:Et TecH'-01.0lilt.AL UNtVEastl'V ...,_D THt UN1VEP.Snv 01 TtNNEsSEE AT M "R't1N. 
2CC8 STATISTICS 
Record: 21-13 
(34 matches) 
Home: 9-3 Away: 7-7 Neutral: 5-3 OVC: 10- 6 (5th ) 
Name .. .. . .................. ........ G ........ K •...• K/G .... ... E ...... TA .•. Pct ...... A ..... A/G ... SA .. .. SE . .• SA/ G •.• RE •... Dlgs ..• O/G •••• BS ... BA .•• TOT •... B/G . .. ••• PTS 
Laura Cox ..• _ ...................... 128 ....... 478 ..... 3.73 ..... 267 .,.. 1390 ....• 152 . .-... 8, ..... 0.06 ....... 5 ..... 17 •.... c0.04 ......... fi ........ 98 .. ... 0.'77 ....... 5 ..... 41 ....... 46., .... 0.36 .... 508.S 
Erin Peak· R....... .. .. 132 ... .... 435 ..... 3.30 ..... 168 . .... . 996 .. ... 268 ..... 3S ...... 0. 27 .. ... 28 .... . 31 ..... 0.21.. ..... 3 l.. ..... 371 .. .. . 2.81 .. .... 23 .. ... 70 ....... 93 ...... 0.70 .... 521.0 
Ashley Doscl\er • R .............. 123 ....... 345 .... , 2.81 ... .. 238 •..• 1097 ••••• 098 ...... •6 .... .. O.OS •.... 42 ..... 73 ..... 0.34 ....... ..9 ....... 142 ..... 1.1 s ....... 5 ..... 38,. ..... 43 ...... 0.35 .... 4).2.0 
Diana Zipp ... ........ ... .. ....... ... I 20 . ...... 285 ... .. 2.38 .... ... 95 ...... 704 .. .. . 270 .. ... 39 ...... 0. 32 . .... .. 0 ....... 1 ... .. O.QO ......... 3 ........ 54 . .... 0.45 ....... 6 ..... 72 ...... . 78 .... .. 0.65 .. .. 327 .O 
Ashley Murphey, .................. 131. ..... . 283 ..... 2.1S ....... so, ..... i;62 ..... 307., . .. 33 ...... 0.25 ....... o ....... l ..... 0.00 ......... 1 ........ 52 •.... 0.40 ...... 25 ....• 87 ..... ll2 ...... 0.85 .... 351.5 
Kelsey Cronin • R ....... ......... ... 40 .... ..... 51 ..... 1027 ... .... 38 ...... 190 .... . 068 ...... 0 ...... 0.00 ....... 7 ...... . 7 . .... 0.17 .... ..... o ........ 22 ..... 0.55 ....... 1 ..... .. 7 ....... .. B ...... 0.20 ...... 62.5 
Amber Can,pbell • R ............... 48 ..... .. .. 53 ..... LlO ......• 27 ...... !31. .... 198 ...... 2 ....... 0.04 ....... 0 ....... Ct ••••• 0.00 ......... 1 .......... 7 ..... 0.1S ....... 9 ••.•. 22 ....... 31.. .... 0.65 ...... 13.0 
i(alelyn Barbour· R .... ......... 132 ...... . 114 ..... 0.86 ....... 26 ...... 328 .... . 268. 1652 .. .. 12. 52 ..... 22.. ... 18 ..... 0.17 ........ I. .. ... 390 . .. .. 2.95 ....... 9 .. ... 31.. ..... 40 ...... 0.30 .... 160.5 
Megan Buck .......................... 24, ......... 8 ..... 0-.33 ........ 7 ........ 28 ...• . 036~ .... 3 .•.... 0.U ....... o ••..•.. O ..... 0.00 .. ..... .. 0 .......... 2 ..... 0,08 ....... 0 ....... 2 ......... 2 .•.... 0.08 .. , ..... 9.0 
Johanna Thompson ....... .. .... 132 . ......... 5 ..... 0.04 ........ 4 ....... 30 .... . 033 ..... 34 .. .... 0.26 .. ... 21.. ... 40 ..... 0. 16 ..... .. 32 .... ... 254 ..... l .92 . .. .... 0 ...... . 1. ........ 1... ... 0.01 .. .... 26.5 
l<listlna Schoo· R ................ 132 .......... 3 ..... 0.02 ... , .... 4 . ....... 43.,. •.023.. ... 7f ...... 0.54 . ...• '39, ... 45 ..... 0.30 ....... 54, •.•... 562 ... ..4.26 ...•... 0 ....... 2 ......... 2 ...•.• 0.02 ...•. ,43.0 
I ucle Klein · R ......... ....... ..... 132 . .. ... .... 2.. ... 0.02 ....... . 8 ... ..... 21. .. ·.286 .. ... 29 ... ... 0. 22 . ... . 40 . .. .. 65 ... .. 0.30 ..... .. 28 ....... 309 ..... 2.34 ... ... 0 .. .... . t. ...... .. 1. ..... 0.0 l 
Morehead State ................ .132 .... 2063 ... 15.63 ..... 962 . .. 5620 ... . 1961912 ... 14.48 ... 204 ... 298 ..... 1.55 .... 185 ... 2263 .. 17.14 ..... ,83 .. 374 . 270.0 ..... 2.05 .. 2537.0 
Opponents ........................ 132 .... 1768 ... 13.39 ..... 814 ... 5212 ... . 183 1653 ... 12.52 ... 185 ... 265 ..... 1.40 ... , 203 ... 2190 .. 16.59 ...... 86 .. 459 . 315,5 ..... 2.39 .. 2268,5 
=--1 2CC8 FlESU~ 
Data __ Opp. ---=====:::Sco:::::::,:re=-===;;.::R::ec:::!./,:0:,:V,:C:,;;;;;===A:tt:;i. 
ij/25 ___ vs. Coastal Carolina@ _ _ w. 3-0 ___ .l ·O _____ 75 
8/26 ___ at Georgia@ ____ _ W, 3· 2 _ __ 2·0 _ ____ 500 
A/26 ___ vs. UAB@ ___ ___ W. 3-1 ___ 3· 0 _ _ ___ 75 
9/I ___ vs. #3 Washington$ ___ L, 0·3 _ __ 3·1 _____ 52 
9/l ___ at Davidson$ _ _ ___ w, 3· 2 ___ 4-1 _____ 190 
9/2 _ __ vs. Portland$ _____ L, 2· 3 ___ 4·2 _____ 45 
9/5 ___ at Kentucky ______ L. 2-3 ___ 4-3 _ ____ 803 
9/8 _ __ Western Carolina% _ _ _ W, 3-0 ___ 5-3 _ _ ___ 515 
9/9 _ __ Central Arkansas% __ W, 3-0 ___ 6· 3 _ _ ___ 205 
9/9 ___ Air Force% ______ W, 3-0 _ _ _ 7-3 _____ 225 
9/12 _ __ a, Cincinnati _____ L, 1-3 ___ 7·4 _____ 163 
9/lS _ __ vs. St. Francis (Pa.)& __ w, 3-0 ___ 8·4 _ ____ 100 
9/15 ___ at Youngstown State& __ w, 3·1 ___ 9-4 ____ _ 301 
9/16 _ __ vs. Duquesne& ___ _ w. 3-2 _ __ 10·4 ____ JOO 
9/16 __ vs. Bowling Green& _ _ _ L, 1·3 ___ 10-5 _ _ __ 100 
9/20 _ __ at Eastern Kentucky* __ w. 3-2 ___ 11· 5/l·O ___ 365 
W23 _ __ Tennessee Tech• ____ W, 3-1 ___ 12-5/2·0 ___ 415 
'!/26 _ _ _ Xavier Unlversity ____ L, 1·3 ___ U-6 ____ 707 
9/29 _ __ Eastern llllnoisA . ____ w, 3·1 _ __ 13·6/3·0 _ _ _ 21Z 
9/30 _ _ _ southeast Missouri' ___ w, 3-L ___ 14·6/4·0 _ _ _ 195 
I0/6 _ _ _ at Murray State'"' ____ L. 0-3 ___ 14-7/4· 1 _ __ 364 
l0/7 ___ atUTMartin* _ ____ w, 3·0 ___ 15-7/5· 1 ___ 191 
10/ LJ _ _ at Samford• _ ___ _ w, 3·1 _ __ 16·7/6· 1 ___ 216 
10/14 __ at Jacksonville State• __ L, 0-3 ___ 16·8/6· 2 _ __ 476 
10/20 _ _ Austln Peay• _____ w, 3·0 ___ 17· 8/7-2 _ __ 222 
10/2l __ Ten~essee State ____ L, 2-3 _ __ 17-9/7-3 ___ 205 
l0/27 _ _ UTMartln• ____ __ w, 3· 1 ___ 18-9/8-3__ 320 
10/ZB __ Mum,y State" _____ W, 3·0 _ __ 19·9/9-3 _ __ 280 
11/J _ _ _ at Tennessee State• _ __ L, 0·3 ___ 19-10/9·4 _ __ 411 
ll/4 ___ at Austin Peay" _____ .L, 1-3 ___ 19-11/9·5 ___ 109 
11/S _ _ _ Eastern Kentucky* ___ L, 1·3 _ __ 19·12/9-6 _ _ io23 
11/ LO _ _ at Tennessee Tech• ___ W, 3· 2 ___ 20·12/10·6 __ 221 
11/ l 6 __ vs. Eastern kenttJcky" __ w, 3·2 ___ 21-H _ ___ 192 
I 1/ l 7 _ _ atJac~sonv1lle State" _ _ L. 0-3 ___ 21- 13 ____ 706 
Denotes OVC match 
A Denotes OVCTournament (Jacksonvflle, Ala.) 
Denotes Georg1a lnvltatlonal (Athens, Ga, J 
S Denotes Mizuno Wfldcilt Classic (Davidson, N.C:.) 
% Denotes MSU Comfort IM Invitational (Morehead) 
l!o. ')enotes Country Inn and Suites Classic (Youngstown. Ohio) 
~.__T_E_A_ M_ S _T:_'JJ\_:T_S _ _. 
stat Morehead 
ATTACK 
~~~~r'"s __________ ~~~3•-------- ---
Total Attacks S620 
Attack Percentage .196•----- ------
Kllls/Game 1S.6 ___________ _ 
~~:------------
1.5 --::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.=--
185. __________ _ 
--:====-- L4~=;;;;;;;::======!.:.:. 
DEFENSE 
Digs~----- - ---Dlgs/Game _______ _ 
BLOCIUNG 
BIQCk Solo 83 Block Assists ________ 374-,---- ---------. 
Tot.ii Blocks 270.0 _________ _ 
Blocks/Game 2.0 _____ _______ _ 
a1oc1< Errors 47 Ball Handlfng Errors 73 ____________ _ 
ATTENDANCE 
To~1 _________ _ ~ 4524:::- -----'\-----':----:-
Dates/Avg. Per Date 12/377 ____ "---='-c---c-- -
Neutral Site #/Avg. 8/92 
2□□6 MATCH-BY-MATCH 
MATCH • 1 • MSU 3, COASTAL C:ARCLINA C (B/ 25/ CS @> ATHE:NS, GA. ) 
Coastal Carolina ................. 24 .. ....... 20 ..•.•..•. 28 
Morehead State ( l ·O) •.•.......• 30. •• . • •. 30.. . •. ••. 30 
MSU KIii Leader: Laura Cox • 14 
MATCH •2 • MBU 3, GECRIIIA 2 (B/2B/ CB @ ATHEN■, GA.) 
Morehead State (2· 0) .. .... .. ..• 30 ..... .. .. 18 ....•... .. 20 .•......• 30 .......... ... 15 
Georgia .•.... ....•.....•....••• ••.• 25 .••.•••.• 30 •.. .•.•..• 30 .•..•.•.• 26 ..•..... .. .•• J 2 
MSU Kill leader: Laura Cox • 18 
MATCH • 3 • MBU 3, UAB 1 (B/ 2Ei/ CEi @ ATHENS, GA.) 
UAB ....................... . ........... 29 ........ . 24 ..... ..... 30 . .. . .. ... 21 
Morehead State (3· 0) ...... .... . 3 1 ..•.•.... 30 .......... 28 ......... 30 
MSU Kill Leader: Murphey, Cox, Peak • lJ 
MATCH •4 - Ne. 3 WASHINDTCN .3, MSU O (9/1/06 @ 0 AVtDSDN, N.C::.) 
Washington ... ....... .. ............ 30 . ..... ... 30 ..... ... .. 30 
Morchcnd Stale (3· 1 ) ........... 20 •••..•... 18 .. ...... . . 17 
MSU KIii Leader: Laura Cox • 7 
M ATCH •S • MSU 3, DAVIDBON 2 (9/1/0B @ DAVID■ON, N.C.) 
Morehead State (4• 1) ........... 23 ......... 30 .......... 20 .. ....... 30 ............. 15 
Davidson ....... . .. .. ........ ....... . 30 . ....... . 23 .... . ..... 30 .. . .•... . 21. . .. .. ...... . 7 
MSU KIii Leader : Diana Zipp • 25 
M ATCH •B • POOl'TI.AND 3 , MSU 2 (9 / 2 / 0B @ 0AVID■ON, N.C.) 
Morehead State (4· 2) ....... .... 30 ......... 18 .......... JO ......... 26 ....... ...... 12 
Portland .... ........ .............. ... 23 .... .... . 30 .•.••..... 28 ... ...... 30 ... .•.. .••..• 15 
MSU KIii Leader: Erin Peak - 17 
MATCH •7 • KENTUCKY 3, MSU 2 (9/ 5 / CG @ LEXINIITON, KY.) 
Morehead State (4•3) .•..•••.•.• 27 ••••••••. 28 •...••.••. 34 .•....•.. 30 ... .......... 9 
Kentucky •.... .......•...•........... 30 ......... 30 .......• 32 ......... 25 ••..•.•.•.••. 15 
MSU KIii Leader; uiura Cox • 29 
MATC H •B • MSU 3, WEBTERN CAROLINA O (9/B/CS @ MOREHEAD) 
Western Carolina ................. 27 •••• .•.. • 21.. ..•.•.•• 26 
Morehead State (5-3) ..........• 30 ..•...... 30 .•..•.... 30 
MSU KIii Leader: Ashley Doscher • 13 
MATCH •B • M SU 3, CENTRAL. ARKANII.A• 0 (B/9/ 06 ill> Mo,.l!:HEAD) 
Central Arkansas ........• ...•.... I 7 .. .. ..... 1.4 .......... 28 
Morehead State (6·3) ........... 30 ••.... ..• 30 .••••... •• 30 
MSU KIii Leader Laura Cox • 17 
M ATCH •1□ • MSU 3, All• FORCE C (9/ S / CB @ MOREMl:AO) 
Air Force ... ...... ........... ..... .. . 22 . . .. .... . 10 .......... 25 
Morehead State (7· 3) •.. ...... •. 30 .•....... 30 ..... .... 30 
MSU KIii Leader: Erin Peak • I 6 
M ATCH •TI • C INCINNAT1 3, MSU I (S / 12/ 06 @ CINCINNATI, CHID) 
Morehead State (7•4) ....... ... . 32 .. . .. .... 19 .....••. .• 23 ....... .. 2 l 
Cincinnati ........ .. ...... . ..... .. ... 30 ........ . 30 .......... 30 ....... .. 30 
MSU KIii Leader : Ashley Doscher 16 
M ATCH •12 • MSU 3 , ST. F"RANCIB O (S/1S / 08 @ YDU NOD'TDWN, C HIC) 
St. Francis ... ................... .... 7 .•.•••..•.• 21 •......•.• 21 
Morehead State (8-4) •... _ ... .• 30 ..... .. .. 30 .......... 30 
MSU Kill Leader: uiura Cox • 9 
MATCH "13 • MSU 3, YDUNll■TDWN S TATE 1 (B / 15/ 06 @ YDUNIIBTDWN, OHIO) 
Morehead State (9-4) ••••.•..••. 25 ......... 30 .......... 30 ..•..•.•. 30 
Youngstown State ............ .... 30 ......•.. 26 . .... ..... 16 •. .. . .... 19 
MSU KIii Leader, Laura Cox· 18 
MATCH •14 • MBU 3, OUQUl!:■Nlt 2 (9/ 18/ 0Ei @ YOUNll■TOWN, DHID) 
Morehead State (10·4) •..•....• 26 .•.•.••.• 30 ... .. ....• 28 •.•....•. 30 ••.•.•..•.•. 15 
Duquesne .......... ................. 30 .•....... 28 .......... JO .••...••. 22 ..•..•. ...... 8 
MSU KIii Leader: Laura Cox • 24 
MATCH • IS • BDWL.IND liREl!:N 3 1 MBU 1 (9/ 16/ ClS @ YDUNIJIITDWN1 □MIO) 
Bowling Green ••••.•• ..••••••••... 32 .. . ...... 28 ....•.... 30 ......... 30 
Morehead State (10·5) ••..••••. 30 .....•.•. 30 ...• .•• 24 ..•..•.•• 20 
MSU KIii Leader: Laura Cox • 19 
MATCH 116 • MBU 3, EABTE~N K"NTUCICY 2 (B/20/CB @ RICMMDND, KY.) 
Morehead state (l J-5) ..... .. .. 30 ..••..... 32. ........ . 28 ..•..... 28 .... ..... .... 15 
Eastern Kentucky ..... .......... . 23 •..•••.•. 30 .•....•.•. 30 •••..•••. JO •••..••••... 12 
MSU KIii leader: Laura Cox • 26 
MATCM 117 • MSU 3, T'ENNE■■Elt T ECH 1 (8/:Z3 / DB @ MOlll!:Hl!:Al:)) 
Tennessee Teen ............ ...... 24 •.. ••.. • 30 . ......... 20 •....... 17 
Morehead Statc (.J.2•5) •.•.•.... 30 •.......• 24 .•••••••.. 30 ........ 30 
MSU KIii Leader: Laura Cox· 17 
MATCH "18 • XAV1ER 3, MBU I (B/ 215/011 (e' MOREHEAD) 
X;,vler .... ...... . ............... , •... 23 •.•. ...• 30 .•.•..•.•. 30 ••.••. . • , 30 
Morehead State (12·6) •........ 30 .....•..• 18 .•.••.•.•• 26 •........ 20 
MSU KIii Leader• Ashley Doseher • 16 
M ATCH •19 • MSU 3 , E ,ABTERN ILUN018 1 {B/ 29/ 06 @I M DRICHEAC) 
E.astern Illinois . ................... 30 ...••. •.. 18 ..•....... 28 ... ... .. . 20 
Morehead State (13· 6) •..••..•• 26 .••••... 30 .......... 30 .•.•.... 30 
MSU Kill leader: Erin Peak • 21 
MATCH •20 ~ M5U 3, SOUTHEAST MIBBDU.AI 1 (S/30/08 @ MDNEHEAD) 
Southeast Missouri ....... .. ..... 30 ... . . .... 26 ..... ..... 30 ......... 16 
Morehead Stale (14-6) .. ....... 21. .•. •.•.. 30 .•....... 32 . .•.•.... 30 
MSU Kill Leader: L,,ura Cox • 23 
MATCM •21 • MURRAY STATE 3 1 MSU C (I0/ 8 / CB @ MUA,OAY, KY.) 
Morehead State ( 14·7) .. ..... .. 24 ......... 23 .... .. .... 19 
Murray State ... ........ ...... ...... 30 . ........ 30 .•••• ..... 30 
MSU Klli Leader: t,,ura Cox • 12 
M ATCH •22 • MSU 3 , UT MAl'ITIN C (10/ 7 / 06 @ M ARTIN, TENN . ) 
Morehead State (l5-7) ...... ... 30 ......... 30 .. .. ...... 30 
UT Martin ... . ...... ..... .. .. ... .. .. 25 ... ... ... 25 .......... 23 
MSU Kill leader: Laura Cox • JO 
M ATCM •23 • MSU 3, BAMF"CIRO 1 (10/ 13/ 06 e BIRMINGHAM, ALA.) 
Morehead State ( 16·7) ......... 30 •.•....•. 27 .. ........ 30 ..•...... 30 
Samrord .. .. .............. ........... 24 . ..... ... 30 ....... .. . 25 . .... .... 26 
MSU KIii Leader: Cox, Peak • 17 
MATCM •24 • JACKJIONVIL.L.IC STAT£ 3, MBU C (IC /14 / 0B ® JACKJIDNVIL.L.E, ALA.) 
Morehead State (16-8) •.•.•..•. 22 ......... 24 •••..•.. .. JO 
Jacksonville State •............... 30 •. .....•• 30 .••....... 30 
MSU KIii Leader: Laura Cox • 11 
MATCH • 2 8 • M6U 3, AU■TIN P l!:AY C (10/ 20/ CB @ Mc,.cMEAD) 
Austin Peav ••••.•....•...••.•.•..•• 19 •••...... 17 .......... 25 
Morehead State ( 17·8 ) ....•.... 30 •....... 30 .••.•....• 30 
MSU Kill Leader: Laura Cox • 17 
MATCH #26 • Tl!:NNl!:BBl!:IC STAT£ 3, MBU 2 (10/21/06 @ MCREMl!:AO) 
Tennessee State .................. 30 .•.. ..... 21.. ........ 30 ......... 28 ............. 15 
Morehead State { 17-9) •......•. 28 ....... . 30 ..•.•....• 28 .•.•.•..• 30 .•••••••.•..• 11 
MSU KIii Leader: Ashley Murphey • 21 
M ATCM-•27 • MSU 3 , UT MARTIN 1 (10/27/CB @ MD .. CHl!:AO) 
UT Martin . . .............. .......... . l 3 .. ....... 28 •.•... .... JO ..... .... 29 
Morehead State (18·9) •. .•.. .•. 30 ........ • 30 •.• ......• 27 ..... ... . 31 
MSU Kill leader: Cox, Peak • 14 
M ATCM • 29 • MSU 3 , MUIUIAY STATE O (10/ 28/ 06 @ MO,OEMEAD) 
Murray State .... ....... .. . ...... ... 27 ......... 28 .. ... .. ... 2 I 
Morehead Sta te ( 19-9) ...•.. .•• 30 ......... 30 .......... 30 
MSU Kill Leader: Erin Peak • 21 
MATCH •29 • TCNNE:&SEE STATE 3., MSU O ( TI/ 3 / 0B @ NASHVILl.,Et T 'iE:NN.) 
Morehead State ( 19-10) . •...•• 30 ......... 25 .......... 25 
Tennessee State .... ....... .... ... 32 •..... ... 30 . ..... .. .. 30 
MSU Kill Leader: Ashley Doscher • 1 S 
MATCH •30 • A UBTIN Pl!:AY 3, MSU 1 (11/4/06 @ CLARKSVILLE, TICNN.) 
Morehead State ( 19-11) ..•... . 27 ... ....•• 21. ... ...... 30 ....... .. 21 
Austin Peay ....................... . 30 ... ...... 30 ...•...... 25 ......... 30 
MSU Kill Leader: Erin Peak • 15 
MATCH • 31 • EABTE,.N K.l!:NTUC KY 3, MSU 1 (11/ B / CG @ MD,.l!:HEAD) 
Eastern Kenrucky •••.....•...••.• 30 .••••... • 30 .......... 22 •••••••.. 30 
Morehead State (19-12) ... .•.• 26 ......... 26 . ... ...... 30 .. ...... 18 
MSU KIii Leader: Erin Peak • 22 
MATCM • 32 • MBU 3, TENNE■Bl!:I!: TECM 2 (11/10/ 011 @ C:ool(EVILL.IC, TECNN.) 
Morehead State (20·12) •.••... 23 ......... 30 .......... 30 •.• .••.•. .17 .•..•..•.•.• 15 
Tennessee Teeh •.•..•.•..••..••... 30 ......... 27 ••.•...... 27 •.•.•..•. 30 ........•.... 12 
MSU Kill Leader: Ashley Murphey • IS 
M .. TCH •33 • MBU 3, E.uTE•" KICNTUC)<Y 2 (ll/16/06 @ J-'CK80NVILLC, ALA. • eve::) 
Morehead State (21· 12) •.•••. . 30 . ........ 26 ...• •.• .•. 30 •••.•. .•. 25 •..........•. 15 
Eastern Kentucky .•......•..•.. .. 28 •.•..•.•• 30 .......... 26 •..•••.•. 30 .. ......•.•.• 10 
MSU Kill Leader: Erin Peak • 28 
M-'TCH •:W • JACKIIONVIL.U: IIITATIC 3, MSU C (11/I7/CB 4JI J-'CKSDNVIL.U:, ALA.· CVC) 
Morehead State (21-13) ....... 2q •..•• •.•• 26 ..•.....•• 26 
Jacksoovllle State .............. 30 ........• 30 .••....••. 30 
MSU KIii Leader: Erin Peak · 15 

CAREER RECORDS 
KILLS 
1. _ Lauren Mackey (1995-98) ___ 2293 
2. _ Dayle Hamontree (1987-90) __ 1772 
3. _ Amy Almond (1999-02) ____ 1672 
4. _ Missy Abbott ( 1993-96) ____ 1641 
5, _ Heather Willis (1992-95) ____ 1608 
6. _ Cherelle Lampkins (2000-03) __ 1585 
7. _ Jennifer Kennedy (2001-04) ___ 1466 
8. _ Missy Papal (1986-89) ____ 1287 
9. _ Laura Cox (2003-06) _____ 1158 
10._ Tiffany Peters (1999-02) ____ 1099 
OIGS 
1. _ Cherelle Lampkins (2000-03) __ 2082 
2. _ Heather Willis ( 1992-95) ____ 1900 
3. _ Lauren Mackey ( 1995-98) ___ 1822 
4. _ Dayle Hamontree (1987-90) __ 1683 
5._Shelly Rocke (~991-94) _ ___ 1673 
6. _ Missy Abbott ( 1993-96) ____ 1459 
7. _ Johanna Thompson (2003-06) __ 1331 
8. _ Cathy Jarvis (1988-91) ____ 1310 
9. _ Casie Garland (2001-04) ____ 1271 
10. _ Emily Bell (1995-96, 98-99) ___ 1241 
HITTING PERCENTAGE 
1. _ Martha Rust (1979-82) _ ___ .440 
2. _ Tracy Slater (1980-83) .328 
3. _ Debbie Bryant ( 1986-89) .307 
4 . _ Patty Gindllng (1984-86) .298 
5. _ Missy Papai (1986-89) .289 
6. _ Amy Almond (1999-02) .267 
7. _ Tiffany Peters ( 1999-02) .264 
8. _ Lauren Mackey (1995-98) .263 
9. _ Jana Tl1ompson (1990-91) .259 
10. _ Patty Fulk (1987-91) .253 
GAMES PLAYEC 
1. _ Heather Willis ( 1992-95) ____ 528 
_ Missy Abbott (1993-96) _ ___ 528 
3. _ Lauren Mackey (1995-98) ____ 502 
4._ Terri Izor (1991-94) ______ 495 
5. _ Jane Titzer (1988-91) _____ 486 
6. _ Shelly Rocke (1991-94) ____ 482 
7. _ Kim Bingle (1991-94) _____ 478 
8. _ Cathy Jarvis (1988-91) _____ 475 
9. _ Johanna Thompson (2003-06) _ _ 471 
10. _ Elizabeth Gabriele (1995-98) ___ 469 
TOTAL ATTACKS 
1. _ Lauren Mackey (1995-98) ___ 5933 
2. _ Cherelle Lampkins (2000-03) __ 4847 
3. _ Heather Wlllis (1992-95) _ ___ 4646 
4. _ Missy Abbott (1993-96) ____ 4399 
5. _ Dayle Hamontree (1987-90) _ _ 4138 
6. _ Amy Almond (1999-02) ____ 4055 
7. _ Laura Cox (2003-06) _ _ ___ 3356 
8. _ Shelly Rocke (1991-94) _ ___ 2813 
9, _ Diana Zipp (2003-06) _ _ _ __ 2780 
10. _ Tiffany Peters ( 1999-02] ____ 2769 
ASSISTS 
1. _ Casie Garland (2001-04) _ _ _ _ 4670 
2. _ Rachell Messmer (1997-00) ___ 3575 
3. _ Emily Bell (1995-96, 98-99) 3306 
4._ Chris Dr-abenstott (1990-92i-==3164 
5. _ Katelyn Barbour (2005- ) _ _ 2391 
6. _ Dana Allender (1991-94) ___ 1965 
7. _ Missy Erixon (_1993) _____ 1144 
8. _ Charmlan Craig (2000-03) ___ 991 
9._ Missy Blanford (1986-89) ____ 970 
10. _ Kristin Balley (:1998-99) __ -'-_ 854-
Rocke 
Lauren Mackey (1995-98) finished her storied 
career as the Ohio Valley Conference's all-time 
leader in career kills with 2,293 a nd currently ranks 
11th in NCAA Division I history in career kills. 
SERVICE ACES 
1. _ Dayle Hamontree (1987-90) ___ 301 
2. _ Cathy Jarvis (1988-9 1), _____ 243 
3. _ Debbie Bryant ( 1986-89) ____ 227 
4. _ Kady Berger (1984-86) _____ 221 
5. _ Anne Bradley (1984-87) ____ 193 
_ Missy Blanford (1986-89) ____ 193 
7. _ HeatherWlll is (1992-95) ____ 192 
8. _ Sally Uber (1980-83) _____ 167 
9. _ Dianna Neises (1985-88) -~--158 
10. _ Debbie Trottier (1980-83)_;...._ __ 155 
BLOCK SOLOS 
l. _ Mary Bradley (1981-84) ____ 227 
_ Tracy Slater (1980-83) 227 
3. _ Martha Rust (1979-82) 198 
4. _ Becky Peterson ( 1980-82) 168 
_ Patty Glndling (1984-86) 148 
6. _ Debbie Bryant (1986-89) 142 
7. _ Barbara Case (1987-90) 141 
8. _ Carol Wauligman (1981-84) 129 
9. _ Mariann Spice (1982-85) 97 
10. _ Missy Abbott (1993-96) 90 
BLOCK ASSISTS 
1. _ Tiffany Peters (1999-02) ____ 350 
2. --1Ellzabeth Gabriele (1995-98) ___ 269 
3. Jenn Fox (2000-03) ______ 268 
4. 1 MISsy Abbott (1993-96) ----249 
5._ Debbie Bryant (i986-89) __ ;....__ 244 
6._ Patty Glndllng ( 1984-86) _ ___;: __ 239 
7. _ Amy Almond ( 1999-02) --~-232 
8. _Sharf Kemerer (1991-94). ____ 225 
9.--.--Mary Bradley ( 1981-84) ____ 220 
10._ Rachel Johnson (1~95-98, ____ 212 
Willis 
Case 
Fox 
•some charts not fully complete due to insufficient records 
SEASON RECORDS 
Craig Blan ford Almond 
HITTING PERCENTAGE 
1. ___ Martha Rust _______ 1981. _ _____ .442 
2. ___ Martha Rust 1982 .438 
3. ___ Lisa Laird 1987 .383 
4. ___ Tracy Slater 1983 .380 
S. ___ Debbie Bryant 1987 .376 
6. ___ Missy Papai 1988 .348 
7. ___ Patty Glndllng 1986 .339 
8. ___ Debbie Bryant 1988 .328 
9 . ___ Debbie Bryant 1989 .311 
10 . __ Tiffany Peters 2000 .307 
G A MES PLAY ED 
1. ___ Heather WIiiis _ _ ____ 1995. _ _ _ _ _ _ 150 
2. _ _ _ Mlssy Blanford ______ 1988 148 
___ Lauren Mackey _ _ _ _ _ _ 1995 148 
4 . ___ Kim Bingle - ------ - L993 147 
5. ___ Emily Bell _____ ___ l995 146 
6. ___ Missy Abbott _ _ _ _ ___ 1995 144 
7. ___ Shelly Rocke 1993 143 
8. ___ Shelly Rocke 1994 142 
___ Kim Bingle 1994 142 
_ _ _ Heather Willis 1994 142 
T O T A L ATTA C K S 
J. _ _ Lauren Mackey _ _____ 1998. _ _____ 1637 
2. ___ Lauren Mackey _ _ ____ 1995 1547 
3. ___ Heather WIiiis ______ 1995 1540 
4 ___ Lauren Mackey _ ___ _ _ 1997 1406 
5 _ _ _ Laura Cox 2006 1390 
6 ___ Cherelle Lampkins 2003 1376 
7. ___ Jennifer Kennedy 2003 1372 
8. _ _ Heather Willis 1994 1361 
9 ___ Lauren Mackey 1996 L343 
10 __ Missy Abbott 1996 1307 
B L D CK SOLOS 
1: -=-=-===~r::;,:~:============== !~:~------- i:~ 
3. ___ Becky Peterson _ _____ 1982 132 
4 ___ Mary Bradley _ ______ 1983 116 
5. _ _ _ Mary Bradley 1982 82 
6 _ _ Carol waullgman 1983 75 
7. ___ Tracy Slater 1982 69 
8 ___ Mariann Spice 1983 67 
9 __ Patty Glndling 1986 58 
JO __ Libbey Spiess 1983 57 
B L O C K ASSISTS 
1. __ Patty Glndllng ____ _ _ 1985, _ _ _ __ _ 
2. _ _ _ Sharl Kemerer _____ _ 1994, _____ _ 
3. _ _ Tiffany Peters 2001. _ _ _ _ _ _ 
4. ___ carol Waullgman 1983, _____ _ 
5, _ Tiffany Peters 2002 _ _ ___ _ 
6. ___ llffany Peters 2000 _ __ ....., __ 
_ Mary Bradley 1983 _____ _ 
8 _ _ Jenn Fo 2002 _ __ __;_;:__ __ 
_ Missy Abbott 1995. ___ _ _ _ 
10 _ _ Patty Glndllng 1986 ·-----:--:--:--'-'--
K I L LS 
J. ___ Lauren Mackey ___ 1998 __ 634 
2. ___ Lauren Mackey ___ 1995 _ _ 596 
3 . _ __ Martha Rust _ ___ 1982 595 
4 . ___ Lauren Mackey__ 1997 = 560 
5 . _ _ _ Heather Willis 1995 549 
6 . _ __ Amy Almond _-_-_-_-_ 2001--517 
7 . _ __ Jennifer Kennedy _ _ 2003= 511 
8. ___ Jennifer Kennedy __ 2004 506 
8 . ___ Missy Papal _ ___ 1988 504 
9 . ___ Lauren Mackey ___ 1996 503 
OIGS 
1. _ _ _ Heather WIi iis ___ 1995 __ 610 
2 . _ _ _ Shelly Rocke --- 1993 582 
3 . ___ Lisa Shepherd ___ 2002= 572 
4 . _ _ _ Kristina Schoo ___ 2006 __ 562 
4 . _ _ _ Cherelle Lampkins _ 2002 __ 559 
5. ___ Cherelle Lampkins _ 2003 54 7 
6. _ _ _ Cherelle Lampkins _ 2001 __ 53 1 
7 . _ __ Heather WIiiis 1994 527 
8 . ___ Shelly Rocke _-_- _-_-_ 1994--497 
9 . ___ Lauren Mackey _ _ _ 1995= 490 
SERVICE ACES 
1. _ _ _ Dayle Hamontree 1989 109 
2 . _ _ _ Kady Berger __ -=== 1985-- 104 
3 . ___ Emily Bell _ _ _ _ 1995-- 91 
___ Debbie Trottier ___ 1983 __ 91 
5 . ___ carol Waullgman 1983 89 
6. _ _ _ Kady Berger _ _ -=== 1986--87 
7. _ __ Cathy Jarvis ____ 1990--82 
8 . _ __ Debbie Bryant ___ 1988 - - 81 
_ _ _ Dianna Neises __ 1988==81 
10. _ _ Mary Bradley ___ 1983 __ 79 
ASSISTS 
l. _ __ Emily Bell 1995 1732 
2. ___ Katelyn Barbour __ 2006_ 1652 
3 . ___ Rachell Messmer _ _ 1997 1457 
4 . _ _ _ Casie Garland ___ 2003= 1429 
5. ___ Dana Allender 1994 1404 
6 . _ _ _ Casie Garland --- 2001- 1354 
7 . _ __ Emily Bell -- 1996- 1342 
8 . _ __ Casie Garland -== 2004= 1276 
9 . _ _ _ Casie Garland 2002 1211 
10. _ _ Chrls Drabenstott_ 1991= 1177 L----'--~___J 
Casie Garland 
(2001-04) owns four 
of the top 10 season 
assist totals in school 
history. 
[ 
1._ 38_ Dayle Hamontree vs. Austin Peay, 10·13·90 
2. 33 Lauren Mackey VS, SEMO, 9· 12·98 
3._ 32_ Amy Almond vs. Central Flonda, 8·31·02 
32 Dayle Hamontree vs. Tennessee Tech, ll • 18·89 
5. _ 31 = Lauren Mackey vs. Western Kentucky, 10· l3·98 
31 Lauren Mackey vs. Tennessee-Martin, 10·18·97 = 31= Jennifer Kennedy vs. Eastern Kentucky, I 1-10·04 
_ 31_ Jennifer Kennedy vs. Bowling Green, ll-10·04 
7,:_ 30_ Lauren Mackey vs. Eastern Kentucky, 10·28•97 
_ 30_ Lauren Mackey vs. Austin Peay, 10·2-5·97 
_ 30_ Lauren Mackey vs, Ohio, l0· l I·97 
_ 30_ Lauren Mackeyvs. Austin Peay, 10-12-96 
1._ 49_ Dayle Hamontree vs. Tennessee Tech, II -4-89 
I._ 42_ Heather Wllhs vs. Austin Peav, 10-23-93 
3._ 39_ Lauren Mackey v,;. Austin Peay, 10·25·97 
4._ 35_ Shelly Rocke vs·. Evansville, 9· l9·92 
_ 35_ Missy Blanford vs. Nort11 Carolina State, 9-15-89 
6._ 33_ Davie Hamontree vs. Murray State, 10-21-89 
7._ 32_ Lisa Shepherd ,s. Montana State, 8·30·02 
_ 32_ Lauren Mackey vs. Marshall, ll·I4·9S 
_ 32_ Wendy 6al.ut vs. Hofstra, 12-4-93 
10._ 31_ Cherelle Lampkins vs. Marshall, 9-19-03 
_ 3l_ Lisa Shepherd vs. SEMO, 10·25·02 
_ 31_ Cherelle Lampkins vs. Ausun Peay, 10-18-02 
_ 31_ Lauren Mackey vs. Austin Peay, .10-30-98 
_ 31_ HeaU1er WIiiis vs. SEMO, 9-30·94 
_ 31_ Lisa Scheblo vs. Central Florida, 10·14·89 
HITTING PERCENTAGE 
l._.800_ Chris Drabenstott vs, Loyola Marymount, 9-11·92 
2._.786_ Lauren Mackey vs. Tennessee State, J0-31·98 
3._.769_ Amy Almond vs. Lipscomb, 10·14·00 
4._.706_ Lauren Mackey vs, East Carolina, 9-16-95 
S._.700_ Amy Almond vs. Tennessee State, 10·28·00 
_.700_ Tiffany Peters vs. Kentucky State, 9·26·01 
_.700_ Carla Imperatore vs. Lipscomb, 10-14-00 
_.700_ Cathy Jarvls vs, Tennessee Tech, 11·8·90 
9._.692_ BartJara Case vs. Eastern Kentucky, 10-31-89 
10 •• 667 _ Lauren Mackey vs. MTSU, 10-ll-96 
TOTAL ATTACKS 
1._ 83_ Lauren Mackey vs, SEMO, 9·12·98 
2._ 80_ Cherelle Lampkins vs. Oklahoma, 9-13-03 
_ 80_ Lauren Mackey vs. Austin Peay, 10-25-97 
4._ 79_ Lauren Mackey vs. Western Kentucky, 10· \3·98 
5._ 78_ Lauren Mackey ~s, Murray State, 10-24-98 
6._ 77 _ ~ana Thompson vs. Tennessee Tech, l0-4-9I 
7,_ 76_ Lauren Mackey vs. Tennessee Tech, 11-14·98 
_ 76_ Dayle HilJTlontree vs. Aus~n Peay, 10-13-90 
9._ 74_ Lauren Mackev vs. Austin Peay, 10·30·98 
10,_ n_ Dayle Hamontree vs. Tennessee Tech, l0-6-90 
I._ 88_ Rachell Messmer vs, Tulsa, 9·2•00 
2.. 86_ Dana Allender vs, Southeasl Missouri State, 9·30·94 
3._ 80_ Katelvn Barbourvs, Eilstern Keiilud<y, 9·20-06 
_ 80_ Emlly Bell vs, Tennessee State, 11-9·9~ 
_ BO_ Emily Bell vs. Southeast Missouri State, 11-18·95 
6._ 79_ Rachell Messmer vs. Au<tll1 Peay, l0- 2-5·97 
7._ 78_ Krlstin Balley vs. Western Kentucky, 10·13-98 
8._ 75_ Chris Orabenstott vs, Austin Peay, 10-!3-90 
9._ 74_ Rachell MeSSJ'11Cr vs. SEMO, 9·1H8 
_ 74_Ka1elyn 8ar110urvs. Eastern Kentucky, 11·16-06 
10. _ 72_ Charmian Cralg vs. Marshall, 10·3-00 
_ 72_ Raci1.ell r-t~ss111er vs. Chattanooga, ~22-00 
MATCH RECCRDS 
Almond 
Shepherd 
SERVICE ACES 
1._ 11_ Dayle Hamontree vs. Murray State, !0-IJ-89 
2.._ 10_ Cathy Jarvos vs. Eastem Kentucky, I0·22·9 I. 
3. _ 9_ Emily Bell vs. Eastern Illinois, 9·2·95 
4._ B_ Nicole Quinnett vs. Tennessee Tech, 11-18-89 
_ 8_ Miss;y Blanford vs. Jacksonville, 10-14-89 
_ 8_ Debbie Bryant vs. Murray Slate, 9·29·89 
_ 8_ Dayle Hamontree vs. Evansville, 9-12-89 
8. _ 7 _ Casie Gar1and vs. Southern llllnols, Ll-10-01 
_ _ 7 _ Amv Adams vs. Virginia Commonwealth, 8·31·96 
_ 7 _ Chrls Orabenstott vs. Tennessee State, 10-9·92 
_ 7 _ Cathy Jams vs. Tennessee Tech, 10-6-90 
_ 7 _ Lisa Scheblo vs. Campbell, 9-7-90 
__ 7 _ Chrls Orabenstolt vs. Coastal carollna, 9·7·90 
BLOCK SOLOS 
!._ 8_ Debbie Bryant vs, Tennessee Tech, 11-18·89 
2. _ 7 _ Barbara Case vs. Murray Slate, !0·21 ·89 
J, _ 6_ nffany Peters vs. Tennessee-Martin, 9-l4-0 I 
_ 6_ Missy Abbott vs. Tennessee Tech, 11-5-93 
_ 6_ Bart>ara Case vs. Tennessee Tech, ll· 18-89 
6._ 5_ Carla Imperatore vs. Oh10, 9-4-98 
__ 5_ Sharl Kemerer vs. Western Kentucky, 9+92 
__ 5_ Jana Thompson vs. Eastern Kentucky, 10·22·91 
__ 5_ Patty Fulk vs. Tennessee Tech, 10-4-91 
__ 5_ Jana Thompson vs, Murray State, 8-31-91 
__ 5_ Jana Thompson vs. Eastern Kentucky, 10-23·90 
BLOCK ASSISTS 
I._ JO_ Sharl Kemerer vs. Auburn, 10-24-94 
_ 10_ Jennifer Brining vs. Eastern Kentucky, 10·5·93 
3._ 9_ Jenn Fo< vs. Murray State, 11·2·0I 
__ 9 _ Missy Abbott vs. DePaul, 9-9-95 
__ 9_ Sharl Kemerer vs, Eastern Kentucky, 10·22·91 
Jarvis 
Kemerer 
Cherelle Lampkins has two of the top 10 dig totals 
in school history and currently ranks eighth In NCAA 
Division I history In career digs with 2,082, 
• •••••■11[:i:EAM RECC RCS r--
K ILLS 
Match 114 vs. Tulsa 9-2-00 
Season 2, 176 1995 
O IGS 
Match 166 ___ vs. Austin Peay 10-25-97 
Season 2,895 1993 
E RRORS 
Match 70 vs. Hofstra 12-4-93 
Season 962 2006 
H ITTING PERCENTAGE 
Match _____ .559 _ ___ vs. Lipscomb _ _ __ 10- 14-00 
Season _____ .285 1987 
G AMES PLAYED 
Season _ _ ___ 150 _____ _________ 1995 
T OTAL ATTACKS 
Match _ _ ___ 287 _ _ _ vs. Austin Peay _ _ __ l0-30-98 
______ ___ _ ___ vs. Hofstra 12-4-93 
Season _____ 6,225 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _____ 1993 
A SSISTS 
Match _ _ _ _ _ 96 _ _____ vs.Tulsa ___ __ 9-2-00 
Season 1,912 2006 
S ERVICE ACES 
Match _ ___ _ 24 _ _ _ vs. Jacksonville _ ___ 10-12-89 
Season _ _ ___ 422 1989 
B L OCK SOLOS 
Match _ _ _ __ 21 vs. Tennessee Tech ___ _ 11-18-89 
Season _____ 193 __________ _ ___ 1989 
B L OCK ASSISTS 
Match _ _ ___ 32 _ __ vs. Murray State ____ 1-1-2-01 
Season _ _ _ _ _ 434 2001 
T E AM BLOCKS 
Match _____ 29.5 _ _ vs. Western Kentucky _ __ 9- l -92 
MISCELLANEOUS SEASON & 
MATCH RECORDS 
Most Matches 60 1982 
Most Wins ---- - ---- 39 1977 
Most Losses 29 1983 
Fewest Wins 5 1999 
Fewest Losses (since 1974) 3 1974 
Highest Winning Percehtage ___ .875 1974 
Consecutive Win Streak 14 1989 
Most OVC Wins 14 2003 
Few est OVC Wins 4 1999 & 1984 
Most ovc Losses 14 _ __ 1999 & 2005 
Few est OVC Losses O 1988 
Best Start to a Season 8-0- 2 1976 
The 1974 t eam posted 
the best record i n 
school history at 21-3. 
-1 CLASS RECCRCS 
KILLS 
Cl, - Name No. Year - -
SR _ Lauren Mackey 634 1998 
JR _ Lauren Mackey 560 1997 
so _ Lauren Mackey 503 1996 
FR_ Lauren Mackey 596 __ 1995 
DIGS 
Cl. - Name No. __ Year 
SR Heather WIiiis 610 1995 
JR_ Shelly Rocke. _ _ __ 582 __ 1993 
SO_ Cherelle Lam pkins __ 531 __ 2001 
FR_ Kristina Schoo _ __ 562 __ 2006 
HITTING PERCENTAGE 
Cl. Name ___ ___ Pct. __ Year 
SR Martha Rust _ ___ .438 __ 1982 
JR Martha Rust _ _ _ _ .442 __ 1981 
so _ Debbie Bryant ___ .376 _ _ 1987 
FR_ Amy Almond. _ ___ .301 1999 
GAMES PLAY ED 
Cl._ Name _ ____ _ No. __ Year 
SR Heather Wil lis 150 __ 1995 
JR_ Missy Blanford 148 1988 
SO _ Missy Abbott 139 _ _ 1994 
FR_ Lauren Mackey 148 1995 
TOTAL ATTACKS 
Cl._ Name ______ No. _ _ Year 
SR _ Lauren Mackey 1637 1998 
JR _Lauren Mackey 1406 _ 1997 
SO _ Lauren Mackey 1343 _ 1996 
FR_ Lauren Mackey 1547 1995 
ASSISTS 
Cl ._ Name _ _____ No. __ Year 
SR Dana Allender _ _ __ 1404 1994 
JR_ Casie Garland ___ _ 1429 2003 
SO _ Katelyn Barbour ___ 1652 _ 2006 
FR_ Emily Bell _ ___ _ 1732 1995 
SERVICE ACES 
CI._Name~--- - No. __ Year 
SR DebbieTrottler _ _ _ 91 1983 
JR_ Dayle Hamontree _ _ 109 __ 1989 
SO _ Kady Berger _ ___ 104 __ 1985 
FR__ Emily Bell _____ 91 1995 
BLOCK SOLOS 
CI._Name ______ No, __ Year 
SR Martha Rust 147 - - 1982 
JR_ Mary Bradley 116 _ _ J.983 
SO _ Mary Bradley 82 __ 1982 
FR_ Libbey Spiess 57 1983 
BLOCK ABBISTS 
CI._Name. ___ ___ No. _ _ Year 
SR _ Shari Kemerer 113 1984 
JR_ Tfffany Peters 104 2001 
SO _ Tfffa ny Peter,; 100 2000 
FR _ Libbey Spiess 86 __ 1983 
Mackey 
------~1 ALL-TIME RCSTERlj.--------
AA Tricia Glelow 2000-01 Tiffany Peters 1999- 00-01-02 
Missy Abbott 1993-94-95-96 Patty Glndllng 1984-85-86 Becky Peterson l 979-80-81-82 
Amy Adams 1996-97-98-99 Barbara Groeber 1972-73 Colleen Pritchard 1982-83-84 
Helen Akers 1973 
Dana Allender 1991-92-93-94 HH QQ 
Amy Almond 1999-00-01-02 Dayle Hamontree 1987-88-89-90 Nicole Quinnett 1989 
Debbie Ames 1974-75-76-77 Kim Harris 1999-00 
Vicky Arlinghaus 1978-79-80-81 Pat Harris 1973 
Debra Askew 1983 Caitlin Herron 1991 RR 
Jessica Ayodele 2004-05 Jean Ann Hertlein 1974-75 Lyndsey Robbins 2001-0 2 
Pat HIii 1978 Shelly Rocke 1991-92-93-94 
BB Peg Hofmann l 979- 80-81-82 Wendy Rumford 1982-83-85 
Kristin Bai ley 1998-99 Jenny Hollabaugh 1983 Margaret Ruschman 1977-78-79-80 
Wendy Balut 1992-93 Mary Holland 1978 Martha Rust 1979-80-8 1-82 
Tara Barbier 1996 Mary Hullor 1974 
Katelyn Barbour 2005-06 Mel Humen 2005 55 
Linda Bates 1975-76-77-78 Kristin Humpert 1995-96-97-98 Pam Saunders 1972 
Emily Bell 1995-96-98-99 Lisa Scheblo 1988-89-90 
Kady Berger ' 1984-85-86 II Kristina Schoo 2006 
Kim Bingle 1991-92-93-94 Carla [mperatore l 997-98-99-00 Mandi Schultz 1-989-90 
Gillian Blackburn 1972 Debbie [ngram 1975 Cynthia Shaffer 1974 
M Issy Bia nford 1986-87-88-89 Terrl I zor 1991-92-93-94 Jessica Shaffer 1-997-98 
Lynn Blevl ns 1974-75 -76-77 Lisa Shepherd 1999-00-01-02 
Terri Jo Boas 1982 JJ Tracy Slater l980-81-82-83 
Anne Bradley 1984-85-86-87 Cathy Jarvis 1988-89-90-91 Christi Smith 1988 
Mary Bradley 1981-82-83-84 Amy Johnson 2004 Rachel Smith 1995-96-97-98 
Jennifer Brining 1991-92-93-94 Rachel Johnson 1995-96-97-98 Tarrifa Smith 1995 
Sarah Brown 1995-96-97-98 Patrice Sorenson 1972-73 
Dauna Browning 1972-73 KK Jenny Sowder 1974 
Debbie Bryant 1986-87-88-89 Nancy Kattine 1973-74-75 Mariann Spice l 982-83-84-85 
Megan Buck 2003-04-05-06 Sharl Kemerer 1991-92-93-94 Libbey Spiess 1983-84 
Sharon Buoncore 1972-73 Jennifer Kennedy 2001-02-03-04 Jane Stimmel 1976-77 
Jennie Burrell 2002-03-04 Lori Kizer 1988-89 Angle Stocker 1985 
Cynthia Bush 1978 Lucie Klein 2006 Sharon Stowers 1977-78-79-80 
Anne Knapp 1974-75-76-77 
cc Patty Koch 1980-81 TT 
Amber Campbell 2006 Jana Thompson 1990-91 
Holly Caruso 1972-73 LL Johanna Thompson 2003-04-05-06 
Barbara Case 1987-88-89-90 Lisa Laird 1986-87 Jane Titzer l 988-89-90-91 
Sandy Castruccl 1997-98-99-00 Cherelle Lampkins 2000-01-02-03 Jennifer Toeppe 1995 
Kim Caughron 1990 Sally Uber l 980-81-82-83 Debbie Trottier 1980-81-82-83 
Sue Caulkins 1976-77-78-79 Drema Little 1974-75-76 
Kim Chaney 1984-85-86 Lisa Luthy l 978-79-80-81 vv 
Shel la Chapman 1981 Nichole Verst 1991-92-93-94 
Jackie Corns 1974 MM 
Laura Cox 2003-04-05-06 Lauren Mackey 1995-96-97-98 WW 
Charmian Craig 2000-01-02-03 Becky Maloy 1985-86 Carol Wauligman 1981-82-83-84 
Kelsey Cronin 2004-05- 06 Caryl Martin 1975 Heather WIiiis 1-992-93-94-95 
Shannon Cunningham 1990 Jackie Martin 1973 Gina Witten 1984-85 
Kath,r. Martin 1972-73 Jane Witten 1985-86-87 
DD Natalie Mash 1999 Donna Wiziecki 1977-78-79-80 
Dinah Darnell 1976 Algnette McCoy 1987-88-89-90 Patty Wuehen 1974 
Debbie Davis 1974 Gayle Meade 1972 
Ashley Doscher 2005-06 Rachel Messmer l 99'7-98-99-00 yy 
Chris Drabenstott 1990-91-92 Amanda Meyer 2001-02-03 Roxanne Yeoman 1972 
Susan Dunne 1976-77-78-79 Kambi Meyer 1996-97-98-99 
Ashley Murphey 2006 zz 
EE Diana ~pp 2003-04-05-06 
Tina Ebin 1985-86 NN 
Sa_,,eah Eckrich 1999 Dianna Neises 1985-86-87-88 
Missy Erixon 1993 Martha Newberry 1975-76-77-78 Bold indicates 
Diane Even 1972-73 Margaret Nicholson 1979 CJUrrent team member 
FF 00 
Mary Beth Fehring 1974-75-76 Rachel Oskins 1972 
Karen For.ge 1976-77-78-79 
Jenn F'ox ilOOO·<lJ-02-03 PP 
Patty Ftllk 1987-88-90-91 Missy Papai 1986-87-88-89 
Sharon Park 1974-75 
GG Erin Peak 2005-06 
Ellzabetli Gabriela 1995-96-97-98 Debbie Perry 1973 
Casie Garland 2001-02-03-04 
I EAGLE HCNCR RCLL 
Amy Almond was named 
OVC Player of the Year In 
2002 and 2003 and was 
named AVCA All- Region In 
2001 and 2002. 
The MSU career leader in 
assists, Casie Garland was 
named OVC Freshman of the 
Year In 2001. 
~ MAJOR AWARDS ~ 
AVCA ALL-REGION 
Amy Almond _ ___ ____ _ _____ 2001, 2002 
eve PLAYER 0 1"" THE YEAR 
Amy Almond _________ ___ _ _ 2001, 2002 
Dayle Hamontree 1988, 1989 
eve COACH OF" THE YEAR 
Jaime Gordon ___ ____________ 2003 
Jim McClellan 1987, 1988 
Mike Swan 2001 
eve F"RESHMAN 01"" THE YEAR 
Casie Garland _ ___ ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ 2001 
Ashley Doscher 2005 
eve TOURNAMENT MVP 
Missy Blanford _ ___ ___________ 1989 
Dayle Hamontree 1988 
Shelly Rocke 1993 
eve ALL- TOURNAMENT TEAM 
Missy Abbott ___________ ___ 1993, 1996 
Amy Almond 2001, 2002 
Wendy Balut 1993 
Kady Berger 1986 
Missy Blanford 1988, 1989 
Mary Bradley 1983 
Chris Drabenstott 1990 
Patty Gindling 1985, 1986 
Dayle Hamontree 1987, 1988, 1989 
Cathy Jarvis 1991 
Cherelle Lampkins 2003 
Lauren Mackey 1995 
Missy Papal 1988 
Erin Peak 2006 
Becky Peterson 1982 
Shelly Rocke 1992, 1993 
Tracy Slater 1983 
Mariann Spice 1985 
Heather Willis 1994, 1995 
Diana Zipp 2003 
Bold Indicates current team member 
EAGLES IN THE MSU HALL CF" f"AME 
OEBBIE AMES 
Both a standout basketball and volleyball 
player during her days at MSU, Debbie 
Ames was the Arst female Inducted Into 
the MSU Hall of Fame. Her volleyba ll 
teams went 112-24-2 and won two 
KWIC titles in four years. As a senior, the 
Eagles placed third at the AIAW national 
regionals. On the basketball court, Ames 
became t he first Lady Eagle to score 
1,000 career points and ranks among the 
school's all-time leaders in both points 
and rebounds. 
SUE CAULKINS 
Sue Caulkins was one o f the top 
early players in MSU volleyball h istory. 
Caulkins was named to the KWIC state 
all-tournament team in 1977, 1978 and 
1979. Her squads won the 1976 state t itle 
and Anished as the runner-up in 1977 
and 1979. The Eag les also advanced to 
the AIAW Region II tournament in 1977 
and 1979, finishing third both t imes. 
Along the way, Caulkins' teams posted 
a 116-35-7 record and Included three 
30-wfn seasons. 
0AYLE HAMONTREE 
The only four-time first-team AII-OVC 
selection in team history, Dayle Ham-
ontree guided the Eagles to a 110-33 
overall and 41-4 league record during her 
career. The 1988 and 1989 conference 
Player of the Year helped MSU to three 
league regular season and one confer-
ence tournament title, whi le earning the 
1988 OVC Tournament MVP. She holds 
MSU's single-match records 1n service 
aces and kills, and also tops the Eagle' 
career service ace mark. 
Rust 
1979-82 
Class of 1994 
Brown 
1972-80 
Class of 1998 
Blanford 
1986-89 
Class of 2002 
MARTHA RUST 
Martha Rust was the first player to be 
awarded a fu ll volleyball scholarship. 
She received all-regional tournament 
and OVC Scholar-Athlete honors dur-
ing her career. In those seasons, the 
Eagles compiled a 113-63 mark. Her 
senior year, MSU had its most wins ever 
with 38. Rust holds the school single-
season and career hitting percentage, 
and single-season solo block records, 
as well as the OVC single-season hitting 
percentage mark. Rust also played three 
seasons of basketball at MSU. 
LARADEAN BRCWN 
Laradean Brown was the fi rst head 
coach in the history of MSU volleyball. 
In her nine years at the helm (1972-
80), Brown's squads won nearly 200 
matches (193-60-7), had a winning per-
centage of . 763 and were t he Kentucky 
Women's Intercollegiate Conference 
(KWIC) champions three times. Three 
of her other teams finished as league 
runners-up, while the 1977 and 1979 
squads placed third in the regionals of 
the AIAW national tournament. 
MISSY BLANF'CRC 
Missy Blanford Is the Eag les' only 
Academic All-American, earn ing the 
second-team honor in 1989, the same 
year she was named as the OVC Tourna-
ment's MVP. She also was awarded the 
league's Medal of Honor in 1989. One 
of only t hree Eagles to earn three Arst-
team all-conference honors, Blanford 
helped lead MSU to three OVC regu-
lar-season titles and t he 1987 league 
tournament crown. She ranks among 
the MSU career leaders in assists and 
service aces. 
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I ALL-TIME RESULTS (SINCE l B B Ei ) 
~o:e: The all•tlme results section reflects the year. l986·presenL Due to 9/19 .......... WRIGHT STATE ......................... 15· 11, 12· !5, 14· 16, HS 
ncomplm mards, the years prior to !986 do not h,'le suffioent reC1lrds 9/22 .......... , t Louisville ................................ 6·15, 13· l 5, 15·8, 10· ! S 
and match scores. CurrenUy, rese.irch Is under1,ay to complete lhis sec· 
t,on with accume results prlono 19B6. Home matche; are in all caps. 
Date ......... 1986 (28·14/9·3) .............................................. Score 
9/5 ...... ...... at Kentucky ........................... .............. 4·15, 12·15, S·lS 
~/6 ............ ,s. Western Ky ............... .4·15. 10·15, 15·12, 15·11, 15·!0 
~/9 ............ XAVJER (OHlO) .......... .............. ............................ 3-1 
9/12... ....... vs. 41a.·l!irmrngham ............. 15·7. 15·8, 9·15. 6·15, 7-15 
9/lL ....... vs. Louisvllle ............................... 12·15, 9-15, 15·9, !3·15 
0/13... ....... vs. Mlssis~ppl Slate ............................................. 3·! 
1na .......... vs. Tennessee ........................... ........... 2· 15, 10· !5, 3-15 
9/16 .......... at Louisville .................... 15·8, 13·15, 15·7, !H S, 15·12 
9/17 .......... at Ev,nsville .............. ............. .15· 12, 15•7, 12·15. 15·!3 
3.'22 ........ THOMAS MORE ...... ............................................. ... 3·0 
9/16 ........ at Akron .................................... 11·15. 15·8, 16·16, 15·7 
9/26 ......... vs. Eastern Ky ................. ...................... 6·15. S·!S, 9·15 
C/27 .......... al Young;town St ...................................................... 3-0 
IO/J .......... 1•s. Micl\igan ............ .................. 10-15, !l-15, 15·9. 4·15 
J0/1 .......... a,Butler .............................. 15·!1. IM6. ID-IS, 10·15 
.014 .......... vs. Bradley ............................... ............................ 3·0 
on ........ KEIHUCKY ............................... ii· 15, 2·15. 15·!!, 12·!5 
0/9 .... ..... at USC·Spartanburg ....... ... .. ......................... 15·S. I 5·i 
10110 ........ ;;t Coll. of Cl\arleston ................................................. J-0 
IC/!l.. ..... DAYTON ................................. ............. 15·9. IH3, 15·8 
10/17 ........ vs.Tenn. Tech ........................... 15·13. 15·2. !l-15. 15·7 
I0/17 ........ vs. AIJStin Peay ..................................... lS.11, 15·6. 15·4 
101l7.. ...... 1•s. MiddleTenn. ...... ... .. ..... .15·7. 15·10. 15·8 
!Oil7 ........ ·1s. Murra\• St... ........................... 15·1, 15·12. 14·16. 15·8 
n, ..... atXav.er(Oh,o) ............ ......................................... l·I 
·):22 .. ..... at Cintinnati. ....................................... 2·15, 5·15. ll-15 
.(•124 ........ GEORGIA ......... .................. ................. 8·15, 5·15. 13-!S 
•r•;>s ...... WESTERN KENTUCKY ................ .......... IIH 4, 1S·4, 15·10 
IC 26 ........ GEORGETOIVN COLL. (KY.) ....................... 15-5, 15·7, 15·8 
IC.129 ....... at Marshan ............................................................... J, 1 
10,-;t ....... at Eastern Ky .................................... 4•15, 12-15, 14·16 
1!,11 . ...... vs A.~ron ........................... , ................. !S-S,17·15, 15·8 
1 li! .......... vs. Yo~ngstown St ..................................................... l·O 
L 1 .......... at Daytol), ....................... 15·9, 10·15. !5·13, 10·15. 15·8 
11 5 .......... MIDWAY COLLEGE ........................... ......................... 3-0 
JI.•) .......... ASBURY COllfGE ............................................ FORFEIT 
W~ ....... EVANSVlLLE ......................................... 15·11. 15·7, 15•4 
1118 ......... TENN. TECH ......................... ., .................................. 3·0 
11/14 ....... atOhioSt.te ...................................... 2,15, !HS, 16·18 
l! !.5 ... .. ,s BailState ........................................ 9·!5,._12·15.S·lS 
11,121 ... .. atTenn. Tech ............................................................ 3·1 
U/22 ....... vs. Eastern Ky .... .,., ............................... U·l5, 2· 15, 9-15 
11Jll ....... vs. Austin Peay .................................... 15·9, !Hl, 15·9 
Oare ........ 1987 (21·10/8·1) .............................................. , Score 
914, .... .... vs. louisville ............................. 9-tS, 10·15, lS·ll, 11-!S' 
915 .. .... vs, Easlern Ky ................................... ..9·151 14· 16, 10·15 
911 ... ,EAS'ltRtHIIC!i!GAN ............................. i7·15, 8·15, 13-15 
91!( ....... at Xavier (Oh!o) .... ,,., ................ l2-J5, 15·12, !H 16·14 
911 ..... fl'ANSVILLE .............. 1 ..................... 13·15, 15·17. 11·!5 
9/25 .......... al Young,town St. ................................... 15-3, 15·7, 15·9 
9(26 ...... . vs. Eastern Ky ........................ . . !5·12. !S·S. 10·15. 15·8 
9/30 .......... at Marsnall ....................................... !S·!O, 15·10, 15·11 
10/1.. ........ WIN. STATE ................ ....................... . 15·5. 15·1. 15·6 
10/10 . ...... at Evansvil'e ......................................... 15·6. 15·12. 15-6 
10/12 ........ DAYiON ............... ..................... 15·5, 4·15. 9-15. !HS 
10/16 ........ TENN. STATE ......................................... 15·5, 15· 1, IS· l 
10/!6 ........ MURRAY ST. ..................................... 15-7. 15·10. 1S·ll 
10/!6 ........ AUSTIN PEAY .................. ...................... 15-4. 15·1, 15·7 
10/17 ....... TENN. TECJL ....................................... 15·10. 15·7, 15-B 
10/17 ........ MIDDLE TENN .......... .......................... 15-5. 15·9, 15·!0 
10/20 ....... .XAVIER (OHI0) ......................... 12·15. 15·13. 1H2. 15-5 
10/27 ........ at Wright Slate ..... ..... ...................... ll-15, 11·15, 12·15 
10/29 ........ MlDWAYCOLLEGL. .... ................... ....... 15·7. 16·14. 15·4 
10/30 .. ...... at Eastern Ky ............................ 16·14, 4-15, 10·15. 1H6 
10/30 ........ vs. Youngstown St. ....................... 15·8. 15·6, 12· 15, 15·4 
II/3 ........... ~ARS.U.ALL ........................................... 15·6. 15·10, 15-4 
11/5 .......... at Tenn. State ...................... ............... 15·2, 15·1!, 15·1 
11/7 .......... vs. N1d1olls Slate .................................... 15·9. 15·7. 15·4 
1117 .......... at South Alabam, ....... .............. . l· 15, IS· 10. 7-15, 7· 15 
11/13 ........ at We;tern Ky .................. U·I5, 1H 11-15. 15·5, 15· 11 
ll/14 ........ at Austin Peay ............ .............. 13·15, 15·12. 15·11. 15·2 
Il/20 . ...... vs. Austin Peay .................. ............ ..... 15·0, 15·10. 15·8 
11/21 ...... al Eastern Ky ............................... 15·!!, 5·15, 15·7, 15·8 
Date ......... 1988 (34·8/ 12·0) .............................................. Score 
9/3 ............ vs. louisvllle ............................. i2·15. 15·9, 16·14, 15-6 
9/4 ............ at Kenluckv .............. ............................. 5· 15. 2-15. 2-15 
9/9 ............ vs. East Tenn. St. .............................. ..... 15·2, 15·7. 15·7 
9/10 .......... •,s. Lou~villL. ....................... 2·15. 15·!2, !S·ll. 15·10 
9/10 .......... at Western Ky ...................... !S·5, 7-!5, 15·2, 9-15, 11·15 
9/10 .... ..... vs. Tenn .. Chattan-009a ............................. !5·S. 15-6. lS·i 
9/12 .......... MARSHALL.................. ................ ............... ....... ... 3-0 
9/13 .......... Southern Indiana ...................................................... l· 1 
9/13 . ........ al Evansvllle ................ ................ 13·15, 15-7. 15-J, 15·7 
9/16 .......... at N.C. State ............... ......................... 7·15. 5·15, ll·15 
9/16 .......... vs.UNCCharlotte ................................. 15·10. 15·1. 15•7 
9117 .......... Western carolina .................................... J5·2, 15-8, 15·3 
9/17 .......... SoutllCarolina ............. ......................... LS·S, 15·12. 15-9 
9/20 .......... at Eastern Ky ............... .............. .15·9, !H S, 15·6, 15·l2 
9/23... ....... ,s. Jacksonville ....... .... ........................... 15·8. 15·4, 15·6 
9/21 .......... vs. Ceotral Florida ..................................................... 3· 1 
9/24 .......... vs. ~thune-Cookman ............................................... 3· 1 
9/24 .......... v, N/choll;State ., ................................ 15-6, i5·13, 15·4 
9/2.4 .......... at Stetson ................................................................ 3·0 
9/30, ......... at Murray St.. ......................................... 15·8, 15·5, 15-9 
10/1 .......... atAus~n Peay ............................ , ....... 15·1, 15·12. !5-5 
lO/<l .......... WRIGHTSTATL ......... ...... 15·9, 6·151 11· 15, 16·14. 5·15 
10/7 .......... IIIDDlf TENN ........................................................... 3·0 
10/7 .......... Tenn, State .............................................................. l ·O 
10/8 ......... .1ern,. TE(h ................... ............ 16· 141 iJ· 15. 15·13, 15·9 
10/ Lt ..... .,. at Xavier (Ohio) ......................................... .............. i•3 
10/J4 ........ \'S. Austln Peay ........................... ........... 15·5, 15·7. 15·&,. 
!O/JS ....... ,MURRAYST. ...................... 12-!S, 15·6, 11-15. IS~. 15'·9 
Jim McClellan's teams won 77 percen t of t heir 
mat ches f rom 1981-90, an d h e led t h e Eagles to 
fou r straight OVC championships. 
10/17 ........ at Ma~hall ................................ .............................. J·l 
10/19 ........ at Dayton ............................................... 6·15, 6·15. 7-15 
10/22 ........ GEORGIA ........................................... 12·15. 1&.16. 8·15 
t0/26 ........ EASTERN KY ....................................... 20·!8, 17-15, 15·9 
Ll/2 .......... at Wright State ............... ................... 12·15. B-15. 12·15 
11/4 ........ at Mlddle Tenn ............................ !S·ll, 15·6, 14-16, 15·1 
11/4 .......... Tenn. State ... .................... .. .................................. J·O 
11/5 .......... Tenn. Tech ........................................... 15·7, 15·7, 15·5 
11/8 .......... rlldwav Col ege ...................................................... 3·0 
ll/1! . ...... WE5TERN KY . ........................................ 15·7, 15·9. 15·5 
11/12.. ...... EVANSVILLE . ................................ ...... 15·7, 15·9, 15·4 
11/14 ........ XAVIER (OHIO) ............... ......................................... 3·2 
l I/18 ........ TENN. TECH .................................... 15· !0, !HS, 15·!1 
lt/19 ...... EASTERN KY ................... !5·5. 4·15. IJ.15. 15·8. 11-15 
Date ......... 1989 (30·6/ll·l ) .............................................. Score 
9/2 ............ at Kenluckv ............................. ........ .. 11 ·15. l · 15. 6· !5 
9/3.. ....... ... •1s. Loulsville ......................................... 6·15, 7·15, 11·15 
9/LI... .... . MAASHAlL ........................................ 15·6, 15·6. 15·5 
9/12.. ........ at Evansvme ............................... 15·11. 15·8, 9·15. 15·7 
9/15 ......... vs.Western Glrolil!il .......... , ................... 15·2. 15· 11. 15· 7 
9/15 .......... vs. Lil:Erty ............................................ 15·2. 15·1!, 15-1 
9/16 .......... v;. UNC Charlotte ................................. 15-5, 17·15, 15·3 
9/16 ....... ,:.vs. N.C. State ............................ .7·15, lHO, IH. !HO 
9/19 .......... XAV1El\(OH!OJ ...................................... JS·4, J5·J. 15·9 
9/23... ....... vs, llllllOll State .................................... lHS, 6-15, 8·t5 
9/23 .......... at Florida State .......... ........................ ) !-15. 2-15, 11·15 
9/26 .......... at Eastern Ky ......... ,. ... , ................ tHS, 15-3, 11-s, l5·5 
9{29 .......... MURAAYST .................... !S'-6, 13-15. 11-15, 15·4. 15·12 
10/3... ....... UNCOLN MEMORIAL ................................ 15·2, 15·0. 15·5 
10/6 .......... alTenn. S1ata ......... , ............................... IS·S1 lS·S. 15·1 
10/6 .......... VI. Mlddle,enn ....................................... 15·7, 15,1, l5·9 
10/7 .......... at Tenn. Tec~ ........................................ ..15·9, 15·4, 15·6 
10/10 ........ DAYTON .. ,. ............................... IH3. lH 15-17. 15· ll 
10/11 ... ... alladcso1wil!e ................ 1a.15111-15. !5·12, !5·o. t..5·10 
ALL-TIME RESULTS 
..... vs. South Florida ......................... 15·12. 6-15, 15-10, 15·7 Oate ......... 1991 (19·13/9-5) .............................................. score 10/17 ........ vs. \\lndsor(Canada) .. .................... ll· lS, 12-15. 13·15 
10/14 - ...... at Central Florid! ........... 15·9, 11-15, 15-4, 10·15, l5·ll 8/31 .......... at lou1sv,1te ..... ......................... 0·15. 16·14. 1H5. 5-15 10/17 ...... al Eastern Mlch1gan ................... iHS, 15·10, 8·15, 10·15 
l0/16 ........ I ~ STAT!'.. ................................ l5·l3, 9·15. 15·9, l5·5 8/31 .......... ,s. Murray St.. .......................... 15·10, 15·8, 14·16, 15·10 10/21 .... ... MURRAY ST ........ ........................ 14· 16, 15-7. S· 15, 8· 15 
10/17 ........ at Marshall ........................................ 15· 10. 11-15. 15-4, 9/1... ......... ,s. Western Ky ................................... 7-15, ll-15, 11-15 10/1< ........ AUSTIN PEAY ...................................... 11-15, 14•16. 4·15 
10/19 ........ ClNCINNATl ....................................... 15·9, 15·11, 16·14 9/10 .......... MAASHAll.. .............. .... 11-15. 15·8, 14-16, 15·8, 11-15 10/27 ........ at Eastern Ky ........... ......................... 15·11. 15·6, 15·11 
10/20 ........ atAusbnf'eay . .................................... 15·9. 15-10. 15·1 9/U .......... XAVIER (OHJO) ....................... 10· 15, 14·16. 15·lJ• ll-15 10/JO ........ at UT Mcrttn ................... 11-15. 10·15. 15·6, 16·14, 18·16 
J0/21 ........ at Murray St. ............... J 3·15, 12·15, !S·ll , 15·7, ll-15 9/14 ....... alS-OulheastMo . ............... ...... 15·8, 14·16, 9-15. 12·15 !0/31, ..... at Southeast Mo ............ ...... ... 5·15, 12-15. J5·1l, 14·16 
10/26 ........ AUSTIN PEAY .......................................... 15·8, 15·8. 15-7 9/17 .......... DAYTON ............ ............. 15·10, 5-15, 12·15, 15-7, 15·17 11/1... ..... at Soutliern Ill ...................................... ll· 15, 8·15. 8-15 
10/31 ....... EASTERN KY ............................... 15·!2,6·15, 15-J. 16•14 9/15 .......... at Eastern Ky . ........................ 12·15, l l-15, 15·11, 12·15 11/6 ........ . atTenn. Tech ...................................... 15·7. 15·10. 15·13 
ll/l .......... MIDDLE TENN ......................................... 15-J. 15·8, 15·1 9/27 .......... vs. Chl(ago Staie ...................... ........... 15· 3, 15·4, 15· 10 11n ......... atMlddleTenn .................................... 15·1. 16·14. 15-13 
11/l .......... TfNN. STAT!: . .................................................. FORFEIT 9/18 .......... ,•s. Norrhrntem Ill ............................. 15· 3, !S·ll, lS· 12 11/7 .......... al Tenn. Stale ......................................... 15·5. 15-9, !5·6 
11/4 .... .... TENN. TECH ...... ............................... 15· ll, 15· lJ, 15· 11 9/28 .. ....... at Evansville ........................... 15·12.15·5, 12·15, 15·!1 11/11 ........ XAVIER (OHIO] ................................... 13-15, 14·16, 2-15 
11/7 ........ OHI0 ................................ 15·12, 6·15, 15·11, 6·!51 li·6 10/2 .......... BELLARMINE ......................... 2· 15, !5·7. 6·15, 15-6. 15-6 11/20 ........ vs.Eastern Ky ............................. 15·5, 15·6, !3·15, 15· 10 
11/11 ........ EVANSVlllL ............. ... 8·15. 11·15, 15·4, 15·10, 16· 14 l0/4 .......... atTen11. Teth ................... 15·8, 15·11, 2·15. ll-15, 15-10 11/21 ........ at Austin I'm ................. 15·131 15·9, 4·15, 14·16, 1J·15 
11/ll ........ a,Xavler (Ohio) ......... : .. , ......................... 15·8, 15·1, 15·0 !0/5 ........... tMiddleTenn .................... ... 15·13.10·15. 15·11. 15·10 
11/18 ....... vs Tero,. Teth .................. 15·6, Jl·l5, lJ·15, 15·7. 15·8 10/5 .......... atTenn. St.te. ........................................ 15·6, 15·8, 15·5 Date ......... 1993 (20·18/12·4) ............................................ Score 
11/18 ........ atMurr.ySt. ....................... 15·9. 14·16. 9·15, 15·6. 4-15 10i8 .......... XAVIER (OHiO) ....... . .......................... 10· I 5, 8· I 5. 14· 16 9/1 ............ MAASHAU .................................... 15-S. 7·!5, 15·3, 15·7 
10/11 ........ AUSTTNPEAY ............................... 15·9• 15•4, 6·15, 15·11 9/3.. .......... EASTERN MICHIGAN .................... 15·11, 3·15, 10·15, 8-15 
Date ......... 1990 (25-9/ 10·2) .............................................. Score 10/11 ........ MURAAY ST ................................. 15·11, 15·2. 5·! 5, 15·9 9/7 ............ V/ESTERNKY ............................. .15·4, ll·l5, !5·10, 15-7 
9/ 1. ........... at Western Ky ............................. 5-15, 15·5, !7·15, 19-17 10/14 ........ MIOWAY COLLEGE ............................... 15·5. 15·7, 15·11 9/8 ............ at ~enwcky ........................................... 0·15. 5-15, 4·15 
9/1... ......... vs. Louisville ................................ l.5· 10, l-15. 2· 15, 5-15 10/18 ........ SOUTHEAST M0 .... .......... 15-10, 11-15, 15-12. 8·15, ll·l5 9/10 .......... at Southern lllinois ...................... 2· 15, 15· ll, I 4• 16, 4• 15 
9/7 ............ Vl. campbell .......................................... 15·7, 15·6. 15·5 10/22 ........ EA>l"ERN KY ...................... 15-5, 15·11, 7-15. 12-15. 15·9 9/11.. .... .... ,s l/alparalso .................... 6·15. 15·5, 13·!5, 15·12, 9·15 
9/7 ............ at Qlastal carolino ................................ 15·4. 15·5, 15· 10 10/26 ........ EVANSVILLE ......................................... 15·6, 15·7. 1S· 10 9/11. ......... ,s. MorQuette ............... 15· ll, 15· 10, 13· 15, 12· 15, 10· 15 
9/8 ............ vs. UN( Charlotte ........ .. ...................... .15· 3, 15·1. 15-B !0/29 ........ at MarshaL ...................................... 15·12, 15·7, 15·13 9/14 .......... 0AYTON ..................................... 15·17, l5·12, 5·15. 5·15 
9/8 ............ vs. James Madison ................................ 15·9. 15·6, 16·14 11/1 .......... at .~us~n Peay ........................ 15· 10, 14-16, 5-15. !H S 9/18 .......... vs. EastemKy ......................... llH 5, 15·13, 15·13, 15·12 
9/12... ....... XAVIER (OHI0) .................... 6-15. 15·8, 15·9. 13-15, 15·7 11/1 .......... at Murr.y 51.. .............................. 15·13, 6-15, 4·15, 3-15 9/ 18 .......... vs. Western Ky .................. 9-15, l 5·9. 10· 15. 15·5. il· 15 
9/14 .......... a! Daytoo ........................................... 15·4. 15-13. 15·!3 11/8 .......... TENN. TEC:li ................... ...................... .15-7. 15·1, 15-9 9/19 .......... at Lou!svllle ......................................... .3-15, 11·15, 1·15 
9/19 ........ at Marshall... ............. ............................. 15·9, 15·8, 15·5 11/9 .......... MlDOLETENN ...................... 5·15, 15-l, 8·15, 15·10, 15·9 9/24 .......... AUSTIN PEAY ...................................... .. 15·1, 15-11, 15·8 
9/10 .......... vs. Ball Slate .................. . HS, 15·13, 11-15, 15·2. 11-15 11/9 .......... TENN. STATE ....................... ................ 15-8. 15·9, 15·ln 9/25 .......... MURRAY ST .......................................... 15· 10, 15·1, l 5·9 
9/20 .......... vs. Memph,s.. ....................................... 11·15. 4·15, 8·15 11/11 ........ a:Ohlo ............................................ 12·15, 11·15, B·l5 9/18 .......... atC,ncinnaU ................... 14-16, 15·11, 13·15, lH 14·16 
9/20 ........ at Evansville ................... . 15·11, S·lS, 15·13• H S, 15·2 ll/l1 ........ a1Ten11. Te.ch ...................................... 16·14. 15·5, 15-11 10/1 .......... atSoutheastMo ........... ............... 14·16, 15·9. 9·!5, 7·15 
9/25 ..... ..... EASTERN KY ............................. li-15. 7-15, 15· 11, l l-15 ll/21 ........ vs. Eastem Ky ................. 15·11, 8-15. 15-10. 10·15, 15·12 10/2 .......... ai UT Martin .... ............... 15·11, 8-L5, 17·15. 6·15, !5·11 
9/27 .......... at furman .............................. ......... 15·12.15·12. 15·0 11/24 ........ vi.Austin Peay ..................................... 6· 15, 10· 15, 5· 15 10/5 .......... at Eastern Ky ....... .............................. 16·14. 18·16. 15·3 
9/28 .......... at Oemson .................................... 8·15. 15·8,4-15. 8·15 !0/8 .......... at l·Uddle Tenn ................... 5-15, 15-4, 15·10. 11·15. 15·7 
10/5 .......... MIDOLETENN ............................. 13-15, 15·!3, 15·9, 15·5 Oate .......... 1m (13·21/11-5) ................................................ Score 10/8 .......... atTenn. State ....................................... 15·2, 15-3, 15·5 
10/5 .......... TENN. STATE .......................................... 15·9. 15·3, 15·2 9/1... ......... at l'lestem Ky ................. 8·15, 15·9. i·l5, 16-14, 13-15 10/9 .......... at Tenn. Tech .......................................... 15·6, 15·8, 15·7 
10/6 .......... TENN. TECH .. , .......... , ............... 14·16, 15·11, 15-4, 15·11 9/8 ............ at Notre Dame ....................................... 1-15, 2-15, 6· 15 10/12 ...... XAVIER (OHl0) ............... ................... 15· 11. 15•7. 1m 
10/9 .......... at Clncmnati .................... ...................... 9-1 s. 2· 15, 7-15 9/11 .......... vs. Loyolo Marymounl ........................... !-15. S· 15, 10·15 10/19... ..... EASTERN KY ...................... 15·5. 11·15. 9·15, 15-9. 10·18 
10/10 ........ at Xavier (Ohio) .................................. IJ.15, 2· 15, 13·15 9/11., ....... .-,s. San Jose State. ........ ..................... 11·15. 2·15, 10·15 10/22 ........ atMUrra\·St .. ,, ....................... ll·l5, 15-11, 10·15, 10·15 
10/12.. ...... al MumySt ....................... .15·8, 15-5, 8·15. ll-15, 15-6 9/ll .......... YS. Nevada ........................................... 14•16, 8-15. Hi 10/23 ........ at A\Jllln Peay ...... ..................... 13· 15. 14· 16, 15·3. 9· 15 
10/13 ........ at Auittn Peay .. , ............... 11-15. 15-10, 15-7, 6·15. 15·6 9/12 .......... vs. Georgia Tech ...................... , .......... 13· 15, 0· 15. 12· 15 10/19 ........ VT MARTIN ......................................... 15·6, 15-13, 15· 10 
10/18 ........ MIDWAY COLLEGE ...................... ............ 15-4, 15·5. 15·7 9/15 .......... atsan Diego ........................................ 1H6, 4·15, 9·15 lO/JO ........ SOUTHEAST M0 ....................... 16·18. 17-IS. 4·15, 12-15 
10/20 ........ EVANSVlill ........................ , ................ 15·4, 15-10, 15-S 9/16 .......... at UC Irvine ... ....................................... 8· 15, 5· 15, 2· 15 i l/2.. .. ...... at Marshalt.. ................................ 15·7, 11-15, 15-1, 15·5 
10123 ........ at Eoltem Ky, ...................... 15·17, 3-15. 15·8, 15·5. 15-9 9/l9 .......... EVANSVllli: ................... lJ·15. LHS, 8·15, !5·12, 16-14 !l/5 .... .... TfNN. TECH ...................................... 19·17, 15·5. 15·13 
10/30 ........ MARSHAU ........................................... 15·8, 15-5. 18·16 9/22 .......... atOayton ........................................... 6·15, lL-15, 9•15 11/6 ....... JMIDClETENN ....................... _ .......... .... 15·8. 15·5, 15·8 
11/2... ...... AUSTIN PEAL ................. .15-13, 6·15, HS, 15-9, 15·4 9/15 .......... at ~IJStin Peay ........................................ 5-15, 8· 15, S·l5 11/6 .......... TENII. STATE .......................................... 15·3. 15'3, 15·5 
11/3 .......... MURRAY ST. ...................... 9,15, 16· 141 15·2;l·I~, 15· ll 
11/9 .......... atTenn. Ted\ ........................... .15-11. 9-15, 10·15, 11-15 
i l/10 ........ atMlddleTenn, ..................................... 15-1. 15·7, !5·11 
9/26 .......... at Morra{ St ..................................... ..... 7·151 B-15, 9-15 
l0/2 .......... UTMARTIN ............................... 15-7. 15·10, 10-15, 15·13 
10/3, ......... SEM0 ........... ,. ................ 14-16, 6-15, 15·7, 15-13, 15·13 
11/9 .......... at Xavier (Ohio),.,, .... , ............... lS·U, 15·i7. 1-15, 10· 15 
11/ll ....... ,at Evansville .................... 17-15, l l-15, 15•9. 8·15, 15· 17 
11/19 ........ vs. \IT Martin ............................... !HO, 15·3, 8·15, 15·6 
11/10 ........ vs, Tenn. State ........................... 15·9, 13-15, 15·0, 15-10 10/6..., • ., ... EASTIRN KY .............................. .16·14, 14•16, IS·~, 15·0 11/20 ........ vs. Austin Peay ..................... , ........ ...... 15·5, 15·8, 15-10 
11/13 ........ at Ohio ..... ~ ................... 15-l, 5· 1.S, 11-15, 15-13, 16· 14 I0/9 .......... MIDDlfTEIIN ................................ 15-ll, 15·5, 7·15, 15-7 U/21 ........ vs, Southealt Mo •................... 15-ll, lHl, 13·15, 15·13 
11/16 ........ at Tenn. State .................................. , .... .15·4, 15-6, 15·9 10/9 .......... TENff. STATE ............... .............. 14·16, 15·11 15·10, 15-6 12/3 .......... vs. Utah ... , ............................................. 6·15,~-15. 4·15 
11/17 ........ vs. MurraySt ............................... 15-10, 6-1.5, 7-15,9·!5 10/10 ...... ~TENN TfCH ............................... 11•15, 15·8, 15-8, 15·10 12/J .......... vs. Stepl)en F. A\lslln ........ , .. ,, .................. ◄·15/ 5·15. 4:'(5 
10/13 ........ at Xevfer (Ohio) ..... ,. .................... ,, •• ,.. .. 2· !5, 12· 15, 8· 15 
10/16 ........ vs. Central Mlchig,n .............................. 6.-15, ll·lS. 1·15 
11/4 .......... vs. Hofstra .................... - .. , ....... 14-16, 8-1?, 15-13, 9· 15 
12/4 .......... vs. Oklahoma , .... , .... ............................ 6-15. lll-15. l-15 
'zdI§J§fzl W®O~DO t> 
ALL-TIME RESULTS 
Da,e ........ 1994 [23·15/12◄)......... ............ ... ·Score 9/'l'l ......... AUSTIN Pc/lY ......................... 15·7, !5-11, 8·15, 15-4 11/15-...... at So.Jthe!Si Ho.................... ... .. 1·!5, HS, 11·15 
9/3. ........... EVANSV!ill ...................................... 15·9, 15-7, 15·1 9(30 .......... M\IRRAYST ................ 10-15, 15-4. 13·15. 15·11, 12·!5 ll/16 ........ at Eastern UI ............................ 15·'.l, 11-15, 5-15, 12-15 
9/3 ............ AKRON ............ ............................ .... 11·15, 14·16, 1·15 10/3 ........ al Kentucky ............. ................... .......... 5· 15, 6· 1S. !]·IS 11/21 ........ vs. Aus~n Peay ........................... 11-15, !:-B. 15·9. 15·10 
9/4 ............ MARSHAll ................... ..................... 15·5, 15·7, 15-11 10/6 ......... at Sou1heast ~o ................ 14·16, 1..5-13, 15-12, 15-U ll/ll ........ vs.SoutheasUlo ............................ 7-15,IH5 Ll·l5 
9/7 ............ al KeOO!Cky ....... ..................... 6-15. 15·11, 6-15, 11·15 10/7 .......... a!UTH!!lln .......................... 17-15,HS. 15·10, 15·4 
9/9 ............ vs. C.Omell ................................. 15·11, U·lS, 15·4.15-9 10/10 ........ XAVIER {OHIO) ................................. 15·10, 15·10. 15·7 Date ......... 1997 (17· 14/10·8) ............................................ Score 
9/9 ......... at George Mason .............................. 10·15. 13·15, 15·17 10/17 ........ at Eastern Ky ............ !5·11, !2·15. !2·15, 15·10. 11-15 8/29 ....... atK!nlLICky ....................................... 7·!5. 14• ~ •• ~15 
9/10 ......... ~. l►.iz~'al! ................................ 15-13, !5·11, 15-8 10/lO ...... at Tenn. St,n, ............................ 15-3. 6-15. 15·1, 15·2 S/30 .......... vs. Westemxy ............................ 15-6, 1s-10, .2·.5, 15-6 
9/10 .......... at American ............. ........ 3·15. 1-15. 15·11, 15·13, 15·!0 10/lO ........ ii M ddle TeM .......... ............................ 13-15, 7-15, 8· 15 9/5 ............ at Southem 10 .................... ............. 10·15. !l-15 . ll•:5 
9/ ll ... ..... at Dayt~·, ..... ................... 15·13, 15·3, 9-15. 10·15. !H6 10/1! . .... atTe!lll. Teel\ ........................ ........... 9·15, 13·15, 8·Li 9/6 .......... vs Al.-stl/l"'-ay ......................... 8·15. 15·9,S-15 I'·;: 
9/15 ........ atTemessR .................................... 5·15. 9·15, 8·15 10/24 ....... IIAAS!!AIL. ................... 15•7, 6-15, IH5, 1S·IJ, 9-15 9/6 .......... vs. Wis.-G.-een Bay ............................... 15-5, 15-10, .~·. 
9/15 .......... ~ . Boise State ........... .. ............ 12·15, 15· 10. 5· 15. 4· 15 10/27 ........ at Murrav St............ .. ................ 7· 15, 15· 13, 9· 1S, 9· 1 s 9/9 ............ at Oayton ............................................. 15·!7, 7·15, 7-15 
9/16 ........ ,s. M<!nsas State ................ ............... .4·15, 9·15. 9·15 10/18 ....... at Austin Peay .. ......................... 9-15, 15·8, 13·1S. HS 9/12.. ..... atAusrln?eay .................................... 13·!5, 6·15, 12-15 
9/16 .......... ~ Radiortl ............................... ...... .!S-8. 15·4, 15-3 10/28 ...... ~. -em.-Olattanooga ............. .. 15·11, 4·15, lo-14, !5-8 9/13 ........... -e!lll. Sta:e .................. 12-15. 15·9, 7·15, 15-12, !5·13 
9/20 ......... ONClMtATI .............................. !3·15, 15·0. 15-4, 15·7 11/L ....... al Xavier [Onio) ............................ ..... 10·15, 10·!5, 7-15 9/19 ......... UT MARTIN .................................. 15·7, 11-15, 15·8. 15·3 
9/23... ....... alAustin Peay ................. 15·7, 15·9, 9-15, 12·15, 10·15 11/3.. ...... UT MARTIN ..................................... 1.5-13, lH 15·4 9/10 ........ MURRAY st .............. ......................... .15·7, 15·6, 15·7 
9/2~ .......... atMUrraySt .......................... 15-11,9-15, 10·15, 10·15 lift ....... SOIITHS\ST HO ...................... 15·9. 10-15, 14-16, 8·I5 9/23 ........ MARSHAL!... .......................... 16-14, 15-7, HS, 15-10 
9/30 .... .... SOUTHEAST MO ............. 8·15, 15·9, 14·16. !6·g. 17·19 11/8 ......... EASTER~KY ........................... 15·11, :o-14, 12·15, 15·13 9/26 ... .. at Sootr.east Mo ................................. 11-15, 13-15, 4-15 
10/1 .......... UTMARTIN ................................ 11-15, 15-4, 15·5. 15·4 11111 ........ WESTERN KY ................................ 9-15, 15·6, 15·5, 15·7 9/17 ......... at Easl:i:rn Ill. ................. 11-15. 15·10, 15·7, 6·15, 15·11 
!0/4 .......... EASTERN KY ....................................... 15·5. 15·6, 15-12 11/11... ... . WRIGHT STATE.............. ... ..1~12, 9-1S. 15·12. 15·!2 10/3... ....... lltOOlf TEIIN ............. .15·3, 13·15, 12-15, 15·12, 14•16 
10{7 ......... HlOOlE TENN ....................................... 15·5, 15-0. lS·ll ll/14 ....... 1t~a™1al ................. a.JS, 15·6, 13-15, 15·12. 15·12 10/4 ........ 7:NN. TECH ........................................ .5·15, 9-1S, 9·15 
10/7 .......... TENN STATE.. .................................... 15·11.15·0, 15-1 11/17 ........ TENN. TECH ........................... !0· 15, 15· 11, 15· 10, 15· 12 10/7 ... ... arEasrern Ky .................................... 15·9, 15·13, 16·14 
10/8 ......... TE~N. TECli .................................... .lS-10, lH. 15·4 11/18 ....... SOUTHEAST fto .......... 10·!5, 15·12, 12·15. !5·12. 15·7 10/10 ........ vs !rd.Na State ........... 15-ll, 7-15. 15-6, U·IS, IHS 
!0/11 .. ...... at Xa-1l1" (()no) ........................ 13· 15, 4• 15, 15-10, 4• 15 11/19 ........ ~!DOlf TI\'« ..................... 13-15, 11-15, 15-11. 8·15 10/ll ...... at OhlO ................ ........ 15·13, 4·15. !5·7, 11-15, 17-15 
10/18 ........ at Eastern Ky ...... ............ 12·15. 15·8, 9·15, 16·14. 15·13 10/11 ....... . ~s. Qe•1eland State ..................... 15·17. 15·13, 15•7, 15·8 
10/21 ....... MURRAY ST .......................................... 15·10. 15-S. 15·8 Date ......... 1996 (12·21/ 10·8) ............................................ Score 10/14 ........ at GnoMatl ..................................... 15·8, 15·7, !o-14 
10/22 ........ AUSTIN PEAY ...... .................... 15-8, 15-1, 14-16, 15-1 S/30 ......... ~ Mootar.aSme ................ 12-15, 15-13, 2·15. 13-15 10/17 .... .. a:HmySt.. ................ 15-13.IHS. HS. 15·9, !HS 
10/24 ........ AUBURN ........................ 15·10. 15·8, 8·15. 16·18, 16·14 S/31 .......... at Marquette ........................... 15·17, 14·16, 15·6. 11·15 10/18 ........ at UT Martin ................................ 8·15, !5·13, 15·3, 15·7 
10128 .... ... at UT t,lattin ...................... 15·8, 10·15. 15·4, 12-15. 15·8 8/31 .......... vs. Va. CommonweaJlil ..... 15-7, 15·!7, 5·15, 15-4, 15·10 10/24 ........ TENN. STATE ...................................... !5·8, 15·9, l5·2 
l/29 ........ at Solllhe35t Ko .......................... 7-15, 15-ll, 9-15, 8·15 9/6 ....... .. vs. NOltheJr.lGWa .................. ........... 8-15, !HS, 11·15 10/25 _ ..... AUSTIN fo\Y .......................... 14· 16, l5· 13, 20-18, !5-13 
1/l... ....... at Marsha!I. ..... .... .................. 15-9, 15·11, 15·17, 15·13 9j6 .......... vs. Mo.·KansasC1ty ......... 14·16, 15·9, 11-15, 15·11. 13-15 10/18 ........ EASTfRN KY .......................... 10·15, 15·11, 15-l, IH I 
11/4 .......... at Tenn. Ted\ .............................. 15· 12, 6· 15, 15·8, 15· l 9/7 ............ al Arkansas Stale ..................... 16·14, 8-!5, 14·16, 7·15 11/7 ........ at Tenn. Tech .......... ............................ 5·15, 4-15, 7·15 
ll/5... ....... at Kiddle Tenn .................................... 15·6.15-8, 15·5 9/10 ......... DAYTON .................................. 6-15, 3·15, LS·ll, !HS 11/8 ......... 11 ~illd!e Tenn ........................... 15-7, 13-15, 15-6, 15•7 
1/S ........ at Tenn. State ...................................... 15·1, 15-4. 15-0 9/ll .......... vs. vatpara,so ........................................ 9·15, 7-15, 8·!5 11/14 ........ EASTERN ILL .......... ....... 15·6. 15-7, 11·!5, 13·15, 13·15 
11/8 .......... XAV!ER(OHI0) ..................................... !5·8, 15·11, 15·8 9/14 .......... vs.Virginia Tech .................... .15-7, 9· 15, 15·8. 6·!5, 8· 15 11/15 ........ SOUTHEAST MO ..................................... 5·15. 8·15. l-15 
l'.ill ....... VIESTERNKY ........................... 12·15. 15-13,8·15, 13-15 9/14 .......... atWrighlState ............. 15-10, 15-13, 14-16, 12-1S, l.5-17 11/21 ........ vs.~rrayst .................................. !:·5, 15-11, 15-13 
lfl3 ........ LOOISVJU.E. ........... , ............................... 6·lS, 5·15. 7·l5 9/17 ......... C!NONNATI ..................... ...... 8·15, 16·14. 11·15, 10-15 11/22 ........ vs. Tenn. Teen ........................ 10·15, 10·15, 15·11, 10-15 
1/18 .. ...... vs. Tenn. Tech .................................... 15·!2, !S·l, 15·!3 9/20 .......... at Tenn. Tech,. ........................ ... ll·15, 15·7, IH 19·17 
!1/19 ........ vs. Murray St .................... 15·5.13-15, 14·16. 15·7, 8·15 9/2L ......... at Middle Tenn .................................. 13·15. 8·15, 8·1S Date .......... 1998 (IS·IS/9-9) ............................................... Sm:c 
9/24 .......... at Har;hal! .. .......................... l-15, 15·10, ll·IS, 11-15 9/l... ........ atl<entudcy ............................................ 7-15, 9·15, 5·15 
Date ......... 1995 (22·J7/8·8) .............................................. Score 9/27 .......... MURRAYST, .......... ............................ 15·11, 15·10, 15·5 9/4 ............ atArkaOScsState ...................... 14·16. HS, 16·14, 11-15 
912... ........ vs, Samford ................... 11-15, 11-!5, 15-4, 15·1!, 15·13 9/28 .......... llf MARTIN ......................................... .15·5, 15·7, 15·9 9/4 ............ vs. Ohio .................................. 12·1S, ll-15, 15-4. !HS 
9'1 ........ ~ . Southern ~ .......................... 15·9, 5-JS, 15-6. 15·5 10/4 .......... EASTERH ILL ............................ 8·15, 13·15, 15-13, HS 9/5 ......... vs Olio ..................................... !S·ll, IS-9, 13·15, 15·8 
~., ............ vs. Eastem !IL ...................... 15·10, 12·15, 11·!5, 1~·16 10/5 .......... SOUTHEASTMO ...................... 6·151 16·14, 8·15, 10·15 9/5 .......... atArkansasSl:lte ........................... 3-!S,8·15, 15·9, l-15 
q13. ......... vs. Dayton ........................ , ................. 6· 16, 3· 15, J0· 15 10/U ........ at Tenn. State ............... 15·10, 15·13, 14·16, !HS, 10·15 9/8 .......... . aNa~NATI .................... 15-li. !5-10, 5·15, 0·15. 10·15 
9/8 ........ vs Westfmlll. ................................... 5·8, 17-15, 15-11 10/11 ........ al Al.still Pe.y ................................. 1'.i-13, 16·14, 15·!2 9/12... ... , .. SO\/ll!EAST HO ...................... 15-6, 12.-15, 17-15,17·15 
9·~ ............ vs B'11ler .................................. ,3·15, !2·15, 15·2, 9·15 10/16 ........ at Eastern Ky ............... ............... 15-17, 15·3, 15·!2, 15·6 9/13... ....... EASTERN ILL .......................... 12-15, 12-!5, 15·12, 10-15 
919 ......... at DePaul. ....................... 8·15, !S·ll,15-6, 13-15. 15·11 10/21 ...... t,IIOOL£TENN ...................................... 15·5, 15•4, 15·11 9/18 .......... atTenn, Slate ..................................... 15·12, 15-7. 15·12 
9112 ..... atClndnnatl .................................... 5-15, 15·17, 10-15 IOnG ....... TEHN. TECh .............................. 6-15, 15-10, 15·7, IH 9/19 .......... atAJsbnPe.ly ... ........................... 6-15, 11-15. lHS 
9/lS .... atRadforo ........................................ .15·11, 15·9, 15·10 10/29 ........ at Xavrer (Ohio) ................... 7-15, IHS, 15·9, 15·5, 9-15 9/25 .......... MURRAY ST ........................................ 10·15, 6·15, 14·16 
9/16 .......... vs Oavidsop ....................... ,r .... , 13·15. 15·3, 15·1, 15·7 l l/1 .......... at UT Ma~lo ........................................... 15·9, 15·5, 15·8 9/26 .......... UT MAATTN ........................ 8·15, 15·9, 8-15, 15·12, 15-10 
9116.. ..vs. Eas!Carohna ................... , ....... 15·4, !S·5, !5-,7 l!/2 ........ at~urray5L ............................ 12-l5,o-15, 15-12, 12-15 10/2. ........ atEaS!emlll ............................... 5-15,U·!5,S-IS 
~ 19 • at 1.DulSYl11e ..................................... HS, 10-15, 8-15 11/5 ......... ½5lERN KY ................................ 8-15, 15·9. 16·14. 15-6 10/3 ... ~ ... al Southeast Mo ....... ..... - ................... HS, 11-15, 7-15 
Q 22 11/8 .......... AUSTIN PEAY ............... .................. , 12·15, lHS, HHS 10/6 ....... ,EASTERN KY ....................... r. ................ IH, 15·7, 15-10 
23 .TENN STATE... . ....... 15·2, 15-3,15-9 ll/9 ........ TEN~. STATE ................. !HS, 15·3, U·lS, 15·6, 17-15 10/9 ........ TEN~. TECH .... , ....................... 9·15, 15·8,B·IS. ll·l5 
. MIDDLE TENN. 5, !2·15. 15·13. 9-15 10/10 ........ MIDOLff~N....................... .... . •• 15-13. 15-21 IS·! 
-----•C ALL-TIME RESULTS 
9/16 .......... vs. Your~stol\'!1 st. ... .......... ... 15-9, 14•16, 15-6, 15·12 1 !1/10 .. at Evacsvl'e .....•....•.............. jQ-25, l0-20, 27•30 30-24 
9/16 ....... at PeMSyt,a11a.. . ............ ............ !5·17, !4·16, 15-17 11/16 ....... vs Eastm Xy ................... .. 22-30. 31·29, 30-18. 31>-23 
9/22 ........ .. et Chattanooga, ........................ 15·8, 15--12, 9·15, 17·15 11/16 ........ 11. Emrn r.L ........... ............... .... 23-30. 26·30, 18-JO 
10/13 at 1'15tfm ~y... ... .. 15-1'., !HS, 15-13, 12-15, 14•16 
10/16 ...... CIMLAIIOSTAJE ... .... . .. .......... 15-12. 15-12. 15-9 
10/17 ....... LIBERTY .................................. .. 11-15, ll-15, 1l·15 
10/17 .. ... EVA~SVILLE .. .......... ... ...... 11-15, 15·12, 16·14, 15·2 9/23... ........ tTenn. Tech ... ... ............... ... ......... 14-16, 7·15, 6·15 
10/23.. .. .. at UT Hartin..... .. ........ ............. '.3-15, 10·15, 1'·16 9/29 ......... MURRAY ST .. ..................... .. S·IS, 15-8, 15·8, 15·12 Date ......... 2002 (20·12/13·3) ............................................ Score 
10/24.. ..... al H.myS:. ... ............... 16-Jt. 10·15, 17-15, 15·11 9/30 ••..... lFl'AA71N ................ ........ 15-9, HS, 8·15, HS 8/30.. • VS. ~O'lallo SI •.......... 20-30, 30-26, 19-30, 30-27, 15-17 
10/27 ........ atEaster:;Kv ....... ................ L2·15, 15-9. 15·12, 15·2 10/3 .......... ctMa.rshal ............................ 16·14, U·lS, 15·1!, 1.5-3 8/30 ....... at lrl6ara SL ........... . 30-21, lo-24, 25·30, 32·34, ll-15 
10/30 ...... AUSTIN PEAY ................... 15·9, 15·12, 8·1S, 14·'.6, 9·15 10/6 ........ at Southeast Mo .... ........... ................ 8-15, 8·15, 13-15 8/31 ......... vs. Central Fla ............ .25·30, 30•24, 30·27, 24•JO, 15·12 
10/ll. .. . TEN~ STATE .. ....... ......................... .. 15·5, 15·3, 15-3 10/7 . ....... a: Eastern tu ................................. 7-15, 12·15, 12-15 Bill .......... I'S. Seton Hall .............. ll· 35, 30-19 30·27, 3l-J3, l2· i5 
IU6... . .. 1'5. /uagar.i ................................... IS·7, !5-12, 15·3 10/11 ........ \',.S-VIRGlN!A .... ...................... ... 9·!;, lJ-15, 8·15 9{6 ........... vs. K,insas .. ................................ 24· JO. 26-30. 19-30 
1'./7 .. ... al Cornef.. ............. ........... 14-16, !5·8, 15·12, 15·12 10/13 ••..••. Tm TEC~ .............. .15-5, lfrl4, 14·16,13-15, 15-12 9/7 ... ..... .. a1 HJt;;n .... ... ... .... ....... .. ........• 25· JO. 20-30. 24· JO 
11/7 ........ vs. Carlsil., ...... ....... ..................... IS-12, lS-10, 15-10 10/14 ...... LIPSCOMB ................................ ........ 15--0, 15·0, 15·1 9/7 ........... vs. Sant Peters ............ ............... 30·l6, l0·27, 30·14 
11/13 . ...... al Middle Te~n. ...... ... ... .. ......... 7· 15. 15·8, 4· 15, 15· 17 10/17 ........ a\ EastemKy ................................. 15·10, 15·7, 15·13 9/10 .......... at Ball State ................ 25·30, 30·!9, 22-30, 30·26, 11-15 
:!/]( ....... at Ten~ Tech . ... ..... 5-15. 15-12. 13-15, !HO, 15·10 10/20 ........ TEM. STATE ... ......... ..................... 15·5, 15·7 15·2 9/13... ....... UT MAATIN ............... ....... .. 18·30, 21·30, 30-28, 27·30 
1!/17 ...... al Hlfic'lal. .... ......... 15·9, 15-11, 12-15,14-16, 8·15 10/21 •... ~IJSTI\ PEAY ..................... ..... lHS, 15·8, 7-15, 1!·15 9/14 ....... ~URRAY ST....... ... .. ....... 25-JO, 10·23, 30·20. 30· 19 
11/20 ... .... vs. Sootrcfast Mo ............ ................ 4-15, 14-'.6, 4-15 10/26 ........ atBelmont ......... ...... ......... 15·5, 11-15, 15·12, 15·10 9/18 ....... WESTVIRG!NJA ........ ...................... JO•:J, lO·L2, J0-2t 
10/27 ........ at Austl~ Peay ..... .......... 15·10, 6·15, 15·8, 11-15, 12-15 9/10 .......... at Eistern Ill . ......................... 28·30, 30·26, 30·28, 30·25 
Date .. , ...... 1999 (5·25/4·14) .............................................. Soore 10/28 ........ atTenn. Slate ..................... ..... ....... 15·1, 16-14, 15·2 9/21 .......... at Sauthea11 Mo ................................ 12·30. 30·25, 30·22 
9/!.. .......... HAASHAJ.l.. ... ••. .. ... .. ........... . 12-15, HS, 8-!5 11/3.. ... .. EASIDN Ill ............. 15-4, 11-15, 15-11, !HS, 17-15 9/24-. ..... di ~amial ................ .. ....... 24·JO. 30·22. 25·JO, 27-JO 
9/3 ........... al Mram1 (Oho)....... .... ................ . 10·15. 7·15, !0-15 11/4.... SOUTHEAST MO ................................. L2·15, 7·15, 7-15 9W ......... TEH~ TECH ........ _ ... ...... ......... 30-25, 30·24, ]0·22 
9/4 ......... ..-s. De~aul. .................... 8·!5, 15-9, 15·10, 9·15, 10-!5 11/8 ...... ~6.STERN KY ................... ... ... 1;.B, 15·13, 15·17, 15·1 9/28 ....... .. AUSTlrl PEAY....... . .............. 3-0-15, JO· 24, 22· 30, 30· 16 
9/4 ........ . vs Western Ky ............................... . 2-15, 12·15, HS 11/10 ........ at UT Marlin ....................................... 9·15, 8·15, 15•17 10/1 . ........ at IUPUI .................................... 30·22. 30·27, 30-20 
9/7 .......... atXa-w(Ohlo) ................. .......... .... HS, 7-1S, 11-15 11/11 ...... ,t~.urray St .......... ...... .1M6. 15-7, 10·15, 17-15, 15·13 10/4 ....... at Lipscomb ......... ....................... 30·19, 30·18, 30·ll 
9{10 ....... ~s. Lt~............ ... . ............... 5·15, 14·16.10-15 1111• ........ OHIO .............. ............ 5-15, 12·15, 15-10, 15·12, !HS 10/5 ........ at Te,n 5121: ...................... ... .. ... 30-15, 30-7, 30-22 
9/10 ... ...... vs. Campbel ....................... 9-15, 15-8. 15•0,0-15. 13-15 ll/17 ... ... \1$ ALstlnPeay ..................... ..... 8-15.H5,J6·14, l2·15 10/8 ...... ... at Ea stem Ky ............... ......... ........ 30· 19, 30·16, 30-23 
9/11 .......... vs, Marylano·Balbmore C~ . ................. 15·10, 15·6, 15-13 10/15 ....... XAVIER (OHI0) ........... .. 20·30. 30-25. 26·30. 31·29, 15·11 
9/11. ......... alN.CSla,e ........... ............................. 2·15,6-15,9·15 Date ......... 2001 { 23· 10/12·4) ............................................ Score 10/18 ....... al Aullin Pea/ ................. 27·30, 30·22, JO·lO. 30·18 
9/17 ....... at Tern. Teer. .............................. 8·15, 14·16, 15-5, 7·15 8/31 .......... V5. Sotth A awa.. .......... ·-···· ..... 30·28, 30·22, J0·27 10/19 • .... at Tell' Tedi........ ....•.. .. ............ 30·27, 30·27, 30·lS 
9/18 ......... at M>ddte Tern .... .......... .............. ..... 8·15, l-15, 8·15 9/1 ........... vs. l>!emphis ....... ... .................. ... 23·30, 22·30, 23·30 !0/22 ........ OHIO ... ........................... 28-3'), :l6·24, l0-28, J0-:8 
9/21 ........ at West Virginia ........ ...... 15-7, 9·15. 12·15, 15·13, 11-!5 9/1 ............ at UNC Asheville .. ........................... 30·22, 30-ll, 30·20 10/25 ........ SOUTttEAST M0 ............ 22·30, 30-2!, 20·30, 30·27, 21-19 
9/24 ... .. UT M4RTIN.... ... ... .. ................ 15·10. 15·10. 15·9 9/7 .......... ct V/1s.·Green Bay.............. . .. .......... 22· 30, 22· JO, 15·30 10/26 ...... EASTERN Ill ........ ........................... JO· 15. JO· 18. 30·26 
9/25 ....... VUllR,\Y ST. ............................... 12-15, 8·15, !0-15 918 ....... .. ,;, Sam Houston St.. .......... .... 30·19, 32·34, 30·23, J0·20 11/1........ al l'lullily St .............. .... •-··· ...... 22· 30, 28· 30, 20• jQ 
9nB ....... at Sal State ....... .. ................ HS, 5·15, :s-11, lHS 9/8 .. ..,-s. lroa State .... ................ 24•JO, 30-27, 30·27 30·20 11/2 ......... at UT Hmm ......... ....................... 25-J0, 29·31 2H-lli 
!Oil ....... ... at Eas;ern rn ....... .......................... . 7-15, 12-15, 5·15 9/14 ........ at UTMartn ..................... l0·26, 30-21, 22·30.30-24 11/; ......... E.ASiERN KY ............ ........ .... .... 30-19, 30-2l, 30-26 
10/l. ... ... at SoutheMt Mo .......................... ......... 6·15, 6·15, 7·15 9/15 ......... at Mumiy Sl .. .................................. 30·!9, 30·16, JO·lO 11/7 ......... at Xentucky ... . ................................ 18· 30, 31 • ll. 23· JO 
10/8 ....... MIDDLETtNN .. ........ ................ 15·8, 7•15, 15·7, 15-12 9/19 .......... ,l Wesl V•rgna .......................... 30·17, 33·3I, 30·28 11/15 ........ TEN~ STATE ...................... .. ... .... 30-9, l0·16, 30·16 
10/L . .... TEN\ 00 .......... ......••........ 9-15. 15-8, 14•16,9-15 9/21..... .;;t Eastern 1• ................................. 23-30. ll!·JO, 29-31 11/22 ........ vs. Sou!heast '40. . ........................ 28· 30, 24· 30, 2'· lO 
10/18 . ... .XAViER(O·IO) ....... ,. ........... ...... ....... 5·15, 5·15. 2-15 9/l2 . ....... ai Southeast Mo .................. 30·16, 22·30, !9·30, !6-30 
10/22 .... .... at Ten~ State .............................. 15·6, 9·15. 15·1, 15·11 9/2S ........ ld.ARSllALL .................. 30·25, 30·25, 28·30, 24·30, 18·16 Date ........ , 2003 (2l·ll/14·2) ............................................ 5core 
10/23 ........ at Ausun ~ay ........ ................... . .... HS, U· 15, 13-15 9/26 .......... KENIUCKY STATE... ........................... 30·5, JQ·l3, 30·15 8/29 .......... 1\JPUI .............................................. 30·26, 31·29, 30·28 
10126 ....•. EASTERN KY ... .............................. 15·17, 17-19, 10·15 9/28 .......... al Ten~ Tech ... ... ............... 30·18, 21·30, 30·19, 30·28 8/30 .... . FURMAN ..................... .................... 30-ll, J0·22. J0-!8 
10/29 ...... SOUTHEAST MO. ............................ ... HS, 8-15, HS 9/29 .. ....... al Tenn Slllte ............................... 30-19,30-22, 30-16 8/30 ......... OEPAl.L .... ........... _ ............ 30-17, 30-!8, 23·30, iO-!S 
10/JO ........ EASTERN llUNOIS ..................... ........ 11·15, 6·15, 7-l5 10/2 ......... alKent1Jcky .......... ..... .30·27, 33·31, 19-31, 14-30, 9·15 9/5 ............ at Kent Stare .............................. ... 27·30, 25·30, 22·30 
11/5 .......... al Murray 51. ........... ...... , ............ 15·17, 1-15, 15·9, 8·15 10/6 .......... AUSTIN PEAY . .................................. 30·26, 30·24, 31-29 9/6 ........... vs. Georgia ...................................... 19·30, 25·30. 27·30 
11/6 ........ al UTMarti/1 ................... 15·10, a-ts. 4•15, 15-ll, 11-15 10/9 ........ EASTERN KY .................... ... . 25·30, J0-21, 30·24, 30·23 9/6 ......... . vs. Western Ky...................... l8·3Q, 35· 33, 26·30, 19· 30 
11/9 .......... at Eastern Ky ..... - •••••.••••••• .15-11, 11-!S, 4·15. !HS 10/13 ....... at AIJS!Jn Pe.iy ............... 30-16, 30·23, 28· JO, 28·30, 15·8 9/U ... ... .. al LilJej'!y ..................... .31·29, 26·30, 25·30, 30·25, 5·15 
11/12 . . ... AUSTIIIPfAY ................................. 13-15, ll-lS,HS 10/16 ....... at Otllo ........................ 25·30, 30-21, 30-20, 26·30, 11-15 9/11 .......... YS East carorma ........ ......... ....... J0-18. l0-23, 30-15 
1'./13 ........ TE~N. STAff ....................... ................ 15-5, ls-61 IS·ll )0/19 ....... ,TENN. STATE .......................... 30·11, 30·23, 29-31, 30·12 9/13... ...... YS. Elon ....................................... 30·21, 30·16, 30·25 
!0/20 ...... , TENN. TEO, ..................................... 30·17, 30·23, 30·28 9/13 .......... vs. Oklahoma ............ ....... 28·30,30-25,30-25,13· 30. l5· 11 
Date ......... 2000 (19·13/8·8) .............................................. Score 10/23 ........ at XMer (otilO) .............................. 23-30, 25·30, 27•30 9/19 .......... vs. Maiw4... ...... ....... 30·18, 26-30, 25·30, 30-23, !HS 
9/1 ......... . GARDNER·WEBa ... ............... -, ....... 15-4, 15--0, 16-14 10126 ........ SOOTliEAST MO . ............................ JO.II. 31·29. 30-17 9120 ......... at \'lesl 'rogl;J,! .......... 16-30, 11·29, 22·30, 30-18, 15-13 
9/2... ......... 0UCAGO STATE .... , ........................... 15•7, !5·13, lS·6 10/27 ....... EASTEllN ILL .............. 37·39, 30·22, 2l-JO, 30·27, 10·15 9/20 ........ vs D\Jquesre ................. • .. 30-24, 28·30, 31-33, 23-30 
9/2 ............ TULSA ...................... ,15·9, 12•15, 10·!5, !S·l3, 14·16 11/2.. ........ .MURRAY ST . ........................... 28· 30, 30·24. 30· 17, 30·20 9/26 .......... MURAAY ST./ ...................... , •. , ......... 29·31, 20·30, 23·30 
9n ...... atKentlJCkySrate .......... .................... 15-5, 15-0, 15--0 11/3.. ...... UT MARTIN ..... , ................................. 25-30, 28·30, 25-30 9/21 ..... UT MARTIN ........... ,. ..... .. .......... 30·261 30-27, 30·26 
WIS... ..... 1-s ~e............... .... . .. ...... .. IHO, 15·3, 15-6 11/6. .. ..... at Easte,n Kt.. •... .._ .......... .18· 30, 30-20, lo-20, 30-24 10/3 .... TEl,N. TECH ...... -··· ................ 30-18, 30-26, 30-16 
9/IS .......... I~. Drexel ........ , ............................. .15·1, 15·2, 16·14 11/9 .......... '1'-Samford ........ . .............. ,, ... 30·17,30·13, 30-17 10/4 ...... .. AUSTIN PfAY ...... ... - ........... 25-30. 30-18, 30-21, 30·12 
ll/10 ... ,, •• vs. SO\IU,ern Jlllnols ....... 30·21, 23·30, 1.6-30, 30·22, 15·10 10/10 ........ at Samford ........... ................... ,. ..... 30·27, 30·24, 30·23 
-------~_A_L_L_-_T_I_M_E __ R_E_S_ U_~_:T'_S_----.J]I---===-~~-
10/11 ........ ac Jacksonville St. ................... 30·28, l 5· JO, JO· 19, 10·22 9/ll ....... atKenbJcky .................. ... ........ .... 15·30, 33·15, 27·30 
10/17 ........ at UT Martin ..................................... 31·29. 30·21. 10·24 9/16 .......... vs. South Dakota St. . .............. 17· 30, 30-28, i 3-30. 24· 30 
10/16 ........ at Morrav St. .... ............ 21·30, 10·26, 10·22. 28·10. IO·lS 9/17 ........ vs.Georgetown ................... ............ 22· lO. 30-32. 27·30 
10/22 ........ EASTERN KY ................................... 10·19, 10·16. 10·19 9/17 ..... .... at \'lake Foreli .......... .............. 12· JO, 12· 30, 24· 30, 16· 30 
10/25 ........ mlN. STATE.. ............................ ..... 10· 17.10·20, 10·28 9/21 ..... .... EASTERN KY ........................... 26·30, 18·10, 30-24, 28·10 
10/26 ........ at oh·o ............. ............................ . 17· lO. 11· J0, 23· 30 9/24 ...... ... at Tenn. Tech ................ 30· 17, 25·30, 30·23, 27·30, l 5· 11 
10/11 ....... .J~.CKSO~VILLE ST ...................... 26·30,l0·2S,l0·21.30· 17 9/30 .......... at E.astem 111 . .............................. .. 19·30, 23·30, 26·30 
ll/1. ......... SAMOFRD ......... ......................... JO·ll, 10·25, 10·19 10/1 .......... at Southe3>t Mo ................................ 22·30, 16·30, 26·30 
Ll/7 .......... at Eastern m .................................... 10·17, 30·25, 30·20 10/4 .......... at Xav,er ..... .................................. 28·30, 17·30, 2Z·30 
IJ/6 .......... atSoutheast Mo ................................ 17·30, 29·ll . 27·10 1017 .......... MURRAY ST. .......................... 12· 34, 10·28, 25· lO, 28· JO 
11/ 12 ........ at Eastern Ky ............... .................... 30·20, 30· 19, 30·22 10/8 .......... UTMARTIN ........................... 10·24, 10·18, 27-30, 30·24 
Ll/15 ........ at Tenn. Te<h ............... .......... 30·20, 15·10, 30·22, 30·21 10/12 ........ CINCINNATI .................................. 16·30, 14·30, 16·30 
11/21 ........ At!STIN PEAY.. ...................... 30·18, 30·25, 28·10, 30·21 10/14 ........ SAMFORD ........ .... .................. ........ 18·l0, 23·30, 22·30 
11/22 ........ MURRAY ST. ..................................... 23·10, 3H6, 26·10 10/15 ........ JAC~SONVILLE ST. ................ 13·30, 27·30. 31·29, 19·30 
10/21 ........ atAustln Peay ....... ........ 25·30, 30·26, 22·30, 30·28. 7-15 
Date ......... 2004 (9·20/8·8) ..................................... , ........... Score 10/22 .. .... atTennesse! St. ............................... 17·30, 19·30, 20·30 
9/1 ............ KElffiJCKY SWE .............................. l0·2Z, 30·22, 30·!8 10/28 ........ at UT Mamn ................................... 25· JO, 26· 30, 27· 30 
9/3... ......... ,s B;•1lor .................................... 16·30, 16·30, 11·30 10/29 ........ at Murray St.. ......................... 17·30. 30·15, 15·30, 17·30 
9/3 ............ i•s Eastern Michigan .......................... 16·30, 23·30, 11·30 11/4 .......... TENNESSEE ST........... .. ................... 18· JO. 28· 30. 17· 30 
9/4 ............ at M~rnlppl ........................ 10·28, 25·30, 18·30, 22·30 11/5 .......... AUSTIN PEAY ............ ..................... 26· 30. 21· lO. 24· 30 
9/10 .......... at Mars'1all ..................... ............. 19·30. 25·30, 11·30 11/9 .......... at Eastern Ky .............. ..................... 15·30. 15·30, 16· J0 
9/11 .......... MARSHALL ....................................... 20·30, 18·30, 21•30 11/11 ........ TENN TECH .. ................ .30-24, 17·30, 26·30, 30·27, 8·15 
9/17 .......... at WrightState ...................... ....... 23·30, 18·30,ll-JO 
9/17 .......... YS. \'lake Forest. .... ....... 10·21. 19·30. 30·20, 22·30, 11·15 Date ......... 2006 (21-13/ 10·6) ............................................. Score 
9/18 .......... •,•s. Louls,1lie .............. ..................... 21·30. 21-30, !~·JO S/25 .......... vs. Coastill Carolina .............. ............. 30·24, 30·20. 30·28 
9/18 .......... vs. BoNl,ng Green ................... 24· 30. 31-34. 30·18. 2! · 30 
iJ/2~ ......... at Murray St.. ................. ........ 30·24, JO· I 9, 26·30, 30·26 
~/25 .......... at UT Ma~in ................. 27·30, 30·24, 27· J0, 31 ·29, 15· 12 
10/! ... ..... at Tenn. Tecll ................ 28·30, 28-30, 30·23. 30·23. 15·10 
10/L ....... at Aosbn Peay ........................ 22·30, 30·25, 10·30. 26·30 
l0/5 .......... at Lowsville ...................................... tl·JO, 27· 30, 17· 30 
8/26 ........ at Georgia .......... ......... 30-25, 18·10, 20·30, 30·26, 15·!2 
8i26 .......... at UAB ............... ................... 31 ·29, 10·24, 18· 30, 30·21 
9/1... ......... vs. =l Wash·ngton ............................ 20· 30, 18· 30, 17· JO 
9/L .......... at Davidson ............. ...... 23·30. 30·23. 20·30, 30·21, 15·7 
9/2 ............ vs. Portland ............. .... 30·21, 18· lO, 30·28, 26--30, !l-15 
9/5 ............ at Kentuc.iy ............. ...... 27· 30. 28· 30, 34• 32. 30·25, 9· 15 
9/8 ............ WESTERN CAROUIIA . ..................... 30·27, 30-21, 30·26 
e ~-voLLEYBALL 
10/8 .......... SAMFOR0 .............................. 30-22, 25·30, 30·18, 30·12 9/9 .......... CENTRAL AR)(.,I.NSAS ..... ................... 30·! 7, 30-14, 30-28 
10/9 ....... JACKSONVIUf ST ......... 10·26, 24·30, l0·26, 23·30. 15·10 9/9 ........... AIR FORCE ............... ........................ 10·22, 30· !0, J0-25 
I0/!2 ........ atCinonnatl ..................................... 14·30, 18·10, 18·30 9/12... ....... at Cincinnati ............. .... ......... 12·30. 19-30, 23· JO, Zl·lO 
10/15 ........ l/T MARTIN ............................. 23· 30, 30·22, 16·30, 27·30 9/15 ... ...... vs. Saint Fraoos (Pa,) .......................... 30·7, 30·21, 30·21 
10/16 ........ MUi!RAY ST ... ......................... ....... l0·27, 34· 32, 10·18 9/l5 .......... atYoungsiownSl ................... 25·10. 30·26. 30·16, JO·l9 
10/20 ........ at Eastern Ky., ........... , ...................... 19·)0, 13·30, 21·30 
I0/2J ....... at Tennessee St.. ... ,.,. . .30·23. 30·21. Jl-ll. l9·ll, 10·!5 
10/19 ........ at Jacksonville St .......... 31·29, 24· JO, 30·23, 15· JO, 16· !8 
I 0/JO ........ at Samiord ............................. 30·22, 30·16, 25· 30, 30· lS 
I 15 .......... EA5!ER.N ILL ................................... 24· JO. 22· JO. 23-30 
9/16 ........ vs. Duquesne ................. 26·30, 30-28, 26·10, 30·22. 15·6 
9/16 .......... vs. Bownng Green ................... JQ.J2. 30·28, 24·30, 20·10 
9/20 .......... at Eastern Kentucky ..... .l0·2l, 32-JO, 18·30. 28·30, 15·12 
9/Zl .......... TENN. TECH ............. .............. 30·24, 24·30, 30·20, 30·L7 
9/26 .......... XAVIER UNIVERSITY .. .............. 30·23. 18·30. 26·30, 20· lO 
9/29 .......... EASTE!W IWNOIS .................. 26·30, 10·!8, 30·28, 30·20 
1!/6 .......... SOUTHEAST M0 ............. .30·26, 30·25, 21·30, 23·30, 9·15 9/30 .......... SOtffHEAST MO ...................... 21·30, 30·26, 32·10, 30·16 
11110 ....... EASTERN K'l... ........................ 27·.JO, 2S· JO. 30·26. 27·30 10/6 .......... at Murray St. ....... .... ........................ 24·30, 21·30, l9·l0 
11/ll ........ TENN. TEOl ................. 30·26, 27·10, 30·21, 20·30. 15·11 10/7 .......... at UT Hamn ............. ........................ 30·25, 30·25, 30·23 
ll/20 ........ vs. Jacksonville St... ................ 10·2.B, 13· 30, JO· 31, 25·10 10/!l ........ at Samford Umver,ity .............. 30-24, 27·30, 30·251 10·26 
10/14 ........ at Jacksonville st. ....... , .................... 12· 30, 24·30, 30· 32 
Date ......... 2005 (6·26/2·14 ) ............................................... Score 
8i26 ......... vs. Georgia St ............. 29·31, 10·25, 28·30, 30·27. 15·12 
!fl? .... .... vs. Duquesne ..... , .................. , 30·24, 30·J2, 16·30, 24·30 
9/1 .... .... vs. Blnnlngiiam S1111tliem30·22. 26·30, 20·30, 30·27, JS·ll 
911 ............ vs. Gonzaga .............................. , ...... 12·30, 21·10, 22·30 
9/3 ... ....... vs. Florida rnternauonal ..................... 29· l!, 23·30, 20·30 
J0/20 ........ AUSml PEAY .................................... 30· 19, JO· 17, 30·25 
10/21 ........ TENNESSEE ST .............. 18· 30, 30·1I, 28· 30, 30·28, l I· 15 
10/17 ........ UT MARTJl'l.. ........................... 30·ll, 30·28, 27·30, 31-29 
10/28 ........ MURRAY S! ................. ~ .................. 30·27, 30·28, 30·21 
11/L ....... at Tennesse<! St ............................ ~ .. 30·32, 25·30, 25·30 
11/4 .......... at Ausbn Peay ........................ 27•30, 21 · JO; 30•25, 21·30 
l l/8 .......... EASTERN kEITTUCKY ............... 26·30, 26·30. 10·22, 18·30 
9/l.. ......... at Gardner•Webb ........................... ., J0-22, J0-18, 30·20 IJ/10 ....... ,at Tl!llnessee Tecil .... ,. ... ll·lO, 30·21, 30·27. 17• 30, 15· 12 
'i/c .. .. .... at Miami Univffiity ............................ 1B· 301 28·30, 16· JO 11/16 ........ vs.Eastern Kentucky ..... 30·26, 26· JO, 30·26, 2Vi0, 15· 10 
9· ..... ,,vs. Copprn st ..................... .............. 10·1.6. 30·26, 10-22. ll/17 ........ al !acksonvllle St. ............................ 14·30, 26·30, 26·30 
9 U .... ,. vs, \'lest Virginia, ............................... 21·30. 19'30, 3M1. 
...... vs. Marshall.,,. ................................. 2.B·lO, 28·30, 20·30 
~ 
[Rl~~~D@;B t> 
ALL-TIME SERIES R.ECCROS 
Opponent w L l lllnols-Chicago 2 0 South Florida l 0 
Air Force l 0 Illinois State 0 2 Southeast Missouri 9 24 
Akron 4 4 I ndiana 0 3 Southern Illinois 1 3 
Alabama o __ 1 I ndiana Central 0 1 Southern I ndiana 1 0 
American 1 0 I ndiana State 2 2 Southern Mississippi 1 0 
Appalachian State 2 0 Indiana Tech 2 0 St. Francis (Pa. ) 1 0 
Arkansas State 0 4 Iowa State 1 0 St. Joseph's (Pa.) l 1 
Ashland 1 0 IUPUI 3 0 Saint Peter's 1 0 
Auburn 1 0 Jacksonvil le 2 0 Stephen F. Austin 0 l 
Austin Peay 35 22 Jacksonville State 3 5 Stetson l __ O 
Ball State 0 9 James Madison l 0 Tennessee 4 4 
Baylor 0 l Kansas 0 1 Tennessee-Martin 27 --9 
Bellarmlne 12 0 Kent State 3 1 Tennessee State 32 --6 
Belmont 1 0 Kentucky 13 24 Tennessee Tech 52 __ 14 
Berea 4 0 Kentucky State 12 0 Thomas More 2 0 
Bethune-Cookman l 0 Lambuth l 0 Transylvania 1 0 
Birmingham Southern 1 0 Lewis 1 1 Tulane 2 0 
Boise State 0 l Liberty 1 3 Tulsa 1 - - l 
Bowling Green State' 0 2 Lincoln Memorial 1 0 UAB 1 2 
Bradley 1 0 Lipscomb 2 0 UNC Ashevi lle 1 0 
Butler 0 3 Louisville 21 22 UNC Charlotte 3 _ _ 0 
California-Irvine 0 1 Loyola Marymount 0 2 USC-Spartanburg l 0 
Campbell 1 1 Marquette O _ _ 2 Union (Ky.) 1 0 
Canislus 1 0 Marshall 40 - 14 Univ. of Charleston 8 __ 0 
Capita l 1 __ 0 Maryland-Baltimore Co. 1 0 Utah 0 1 
Carson-Newman 2 0 Maryvi lle 1 0 Valparaiso 1 2 
Cedarville 2 0 Memphis 3 4 Virginia Commonwealth ___ l __ 0 
Central Arkansas l 0 Miami University 4 --7 Virginia Tech 5 2 
Central Florida 4 0 Mich igan 0 1 Wake Forest 0 2 
Central Michigan 0 1 Michigan State 1 0 Walsh 1 0 
Chattanooga 3 0 Middle Tennessee St. 30 7 Washington 0 1 
Chicago State 2 0 Midway 8 0 West Liberty 1 0 
Cincinnati 5 14 Minnesota 0 1 West Virginia 3 4 
Clemson 3 3 Mississippi 0 __ l Western Carolina 3 0 
Cleveland State 3 1 Mississippi State l __ 0 Western Illinois 1 0 
Coastal Carolina 4 0 Missouri-Kansas City 0 l Western Kentucky 7 9 
Colgate 1 0 Montana State 0 2 Windsor (Canada) 0 1 
College of Charleston 6 0 Mount St. Joseph 1 4 Winthrop 1 1 
Concord 2 0 Murray State 33 22 Wisconsin-Green Bay 1 1 
Coppin State 1 0 Nevada 0 1 Wisconsin- Parkside 1 0 
Cornell 2 -- 0 New Orleans O _ _ 1 Wright State 4 11 
Covenant 1 0 Niagara 1 -- 0 Xavier (Ohio) 20 LS 
Davidson 2 0 Nicholls State 3 0 Youngstown State 12 1 
Dayton 11 11 North Alabama 1 0 
Defiance 1 0 North Carolina 4 -- 0 Flrst Time Opponents 
Delaware 1 0 North Carolina State 4 __ 4 Towson University, University of Wyoming 
DePaul 2 __ 1 Northeastern Illinois l 0 
Drexel 1 0 Northern Iowa 0 1 BOLD indicates 2007 opponents 
Duquesne 1 2 Northern Kentucky 15 14 
East Carolina 2 0 Northern Michigan 1 - - 0 
East Tennessee State ___ 3 0 Notre Dame l l 
Eastern Illinois 6 15 Ohio University 16 __ 6 
Eastern Kentucky 4 8 43 Ohio Northern 2 __ 0 
Eastern Michigan 0 5 Ohio State 1 1 
Elon 2 --1 Oklahoma 1 l 
Erskine 2 0 Penn State O __ 1 
Evansville 21 2 Pennsylvanra o __ i 
Florida International O _ _ l Pittsburgh 1 1 
Florida Southern 0 1 Portland 0 1 
Florida State 0 4 Radford 2 0 
Freed-Hardeman 1 0 Rhode Island 0 1 
Furman 2 0 Rio Grande 3 _ _ 0 
Gardner-Webb 2 __ 0 Rutgers 0 __ 1 
George Mason 0 1 Sam Houston State l __ O 
George Washington 0 __ 1 Samford 7 _ _ 1 
Georgetown (Ky.) 8 0 San Jose State 0 -- 1 
Georgetown (D,C.) 0 1 Schoolcraft 1 0 
Georgia 2 __ 4 Seton Hall O __ l 
Georgia Sta~e 1 __ 0 Shorter 1 __ 0 
Georgia Tee 2 __ 1 Sllppery Rock 1 0 
Gonzaga 0 1 South Alabama 1=1 
Hanover 1 __ 0 South Carolipa 2 
Hofstra 0 __ 2 Soi.Ith 9akota State 1 
• 
N"ICREHEJ(p ::STATE UNIVERSITY 
WELCCME TC MCREHEAD 
Meeting the educational needs of East Kentucky while striving to constan its public service, economic development and applied research program1 
tives of Morehead State University. 
Historically, the University traces its lineage to the Morehead Normal 
doors in 1887. The private school closed in the spring of 1922 when the Ki 
established Morehead State Normal School. The state institution accepted · 
of 1923 and graduated its first class in 1927. Name changes occurred in 
College" was added, again in 1930 when it was shortened to Morehead S 
in 1948 when "Teachers" was dropped and, fina lly, to university status In 
ing with Frank C. Button, have served as president. Dr. Wayne D. Andrews 
president on Jan. 1, 2005. 
... 
• 
;. 
- ~ 
. .. 
rftally, the University offers 79 under-
~ree programs, including 8 asso-
l degrees and 12 pre-professional 
in four colleges, Business, Educa-
111 College of Humanities and Science 
nology, and the Institute for Regional 
and Public Polley and 20 academic 
ents. There are 55 graduate degree 
s plus 24 graduate level non-degree 
s designed especially for professional 
. The education specialist in five spe-
as also Is offered. A master's degree 
dan assistants, social workers and a 
ve doctoral program, all with the Uni-
Of Kentucky, are available on the MSU 
are conducted In Ashland, Jackson, 
Mt. Sterling, Pikeville, Prestonsburg, 
and other locations. Regional cam-
¢.,!lted in Ashland, Jackson, Mt. Sterling, 
burg and West Liberty are staffed with 
directors. Additionally, the University 
number of distance learning courses 
out the region via the Internet and 
e compressed video. Sixty-one per-
MSU's 384 full-time faculty members 
rat degrees. 
Lappin Hall 
Physically, the University is located 
in the foothil ls of the Daniel Boone 
National Forest in Rowan County. 
The nearly 500-acre main campus 
within the city limits of Mor~head 
includes more than 50 major 
structures with a total replacement 
value of more than $144 million. 
Beyond the city, the University's 
real estate holdings include the 
320-acre Derrickson Agricultura l 
complex and the par 72, 6,902-
yard Eagle Trace Golf Course. The 
instructional plant includes 120 
classrooms and 112 laboratories. 
Housing facilities include space for 
approximately 2,600 students in a 
variety of housing styles including 
trad itional residence halls, su ites 
and apartments. 
Button 
Auditorium 
Fiscally, the University current ly operates on an annual budget of 
$109.8 million with about $44.8 mil lion provided by the state and 
$45.4 million coming from tuition and fees. Additionally, grants 
and contracts from external sources for research, service and aca-
demic/student support projects generate more than $12 rnillton 
each year. Annual private donations to the University, through the 
MSU Foundation, Inc., average $3 million annually. 
cally, the University has awarded more than 50,000 
:and currently has more than 1,100 full-time employees. 
nt for fall 2006 was 9,025, with the student body repre-
100 Kentucky counties, 39 states and 27 foreign countries. 
\lerslty attracts more than 50,000 visitors annually and its 
c Impact, directly and indirectly, on the Morehead area is 
ed at more than $80 million yearly. 
istratively, an 11-member Board of Regents governs the 
with eight citizens appointed by the governor and three 
d by elected faculty, staff and student representatives. 
~nt of the institution is vested primarily in six divisions 
c Affairs, Administration and Fiscal Services, Develop-
nnlng, Budgets and Technology, Student Life, and Uni-
latlons with each headed by a vice president. 
c:ally, the University sponsors 18 intercollegiate sports for 
women In accordance with the regulations of the Ohio 
nference, the Pioneer Football League and Division I of 
nal Collegiate Athletic Association. MSU also supports an 
r,al program involving more than 25 team and individual 
UNIVERSITY PR 
CR. WAYNE D. 
A New England native who made Appala 
Dr. Wayne D. Andrews has served since J 
13th president of Morehead State Universi~ 
He is a graduate of Fitchburg State Colfi 
where he earned a B. S. degree in 1974 
University where he received a master's in 
in 1977. 
Andrews has 30 years of higher education 
public, comprehensive universities - Moreh 
nessee State and Illinois State. He has served in a variety of roles, including a 
in engineering technology, department chair, executive assistant to the preside 
student affairs, vice president for administration, vice president for administratl 
ing officer and president. His potential for leadership was recognized in 1993 wt~ 
Fellow of the American Council on Education (ACE). 
In addition to his background as a teacher and academic administrator, Pres 
extensive personal experience in strategic planning, student services, human rese 
structlon, intercollegiate athletics, information technology, economic developm 
partnerships. 
He was selected as MSU's 
president on the strength of 
his successful academic and 
administrative career at insti-
tutions very similar to More-
head State, his familiarity with 
Appa lachia, his effective and 
engaging management style 
and his unwavering commit-
ment to student success as the 
primary focus of the Univer-
sity. 
Andrews is an Army veteran 
whose hobbies Include restora-
tion of antique clocks and the 
singing and playing of tradi-
t ional music. He and his wife 
of 35 years, Susan, a retired 
elementary school reading spe-
cialist, have two adult ch ildren, 
Josh and Ji ll. 
President and Mrs. Andrews 
reside on campus in the Presi-
dent's Home which Is listed on 
the National Register of Historic 
Places. 
RECTCR CF' ATHLETICS 
J!(IAN HUTCHINSON 
son became Morehead State University's ninth Director of Athlet-
2005 after spending five years as associate director of athlet-
onths as Interim director following the departure of former AD 
:l'f! his previous role, Hutchinson served as sport administrator for 
sebail and volleyball as well as the athletic t raining operation, 
to-day operations of the department, managing the department's 
ilnd serving as the department's ticket manager. 
tnson's leadership, the athletic department has seen major 
tn facilities, student-athlete performance, and staffing level. 
years In the role, some highlights of his administration have 
Ive Ohio Valley Canference Athletic Achievement Awards 
:e"'II OVC Sportsmanship Award for 2006-2007 
demlc awards In men's tennis (twice), baseball (twice), softball, women's tennis (three t imes), and men's 
fut re-design of the Morehead State athletic brand 
launch of the departmeht's website, www.msueagles.com 
hlp Awards in men's golf, women's basketball and track 
annual giving structure through the Eagle Excellence Fund 
n,ents In all women's pr-ogFams and a new locker room for women's basketball 
I donor hospltalfty areas 
atlon of an athletics facility master plan that will guide MSU's athletic physical plant for the next 20 
e as the department's fi rst-ever, fu ll-time strength and conditioning coach 
lo men's basketball, soccer, basebal I, so~ball, media relations, sports medicine, and vol leyball 
ent's 2006-10 strategic plan 
one of the youngest athletic professlonals to ever serve as a Division I director of athletics. He has 
lonal career at MSU, now spanning more than 10 years, and is a member of the institution's senior 
e President's Cabinet. Previously he served as development director for two years, before assuming the 
i.1evelopment and marketing, which he held for nearly ohe year. Prior to that, he served 18 months as a 
ent officer for the University and six months as a staff assistant in the University's Office of Development 
ns. 
e graduate of Morehead State University, Hutchinson earned a Bachelor of Business Administration, whi le 
I estate. During his senior year, the Louisa, Ky., native served as the Student Government Association 
was a student representat ive to the MSU Board of Regents. He graduated in 2001 with a Master of Arts in 
• 
Education (Sports Administration), also from MSU. He 
has remained active in the local alumni association of 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, and he holds memberships in the 
National Association of Collegiate Directors of Athlet-
ics, the Division I-AA Athletic Directors Association, the 
AFCA, and CASE. 
Hutchinson currently represents the Pioneer Football 
League as a member of the NCAA Division I Football 
Issues Committee, the NCAA Football Championship 
subdivision Governance Committee, and the FCS Mid-
west Regional Advisory Committee. For the 2006-07 
year, Hutchinson served as chair of the OVC Board of 
Directors of Athletics. 
He has attended numerous development and athlet-
ics administrations conferences and has been a pre-
senter for the NCAA YES! clinic program. Hutchinson 
served as the director for the 2002 OVC golf champi-
onship and as the director of the 2003 OVC vol leyball 
championship. 
Hutchinson and his wife, Elizabeth, also a two-time 
MSU alum, have two sons, Benjamin, 7, and RIiey, 4. 
They reside in Morehead. 
The Hutchinson family, from left: Elizabeth, 
Benjamin, Brian and Riley 
VICE PRESIDENT F"C R S 
MADCNNAWEA 
Madonna Weathers assumed the posltt 
Student Life in July of 2002. A LouisvlUe 
been a member of the University's adminlsl! 
when she was named Associate Director of 
After 13 years in that role, she became Dire 
cation in 1985 and then Director of Student 
before taking on her most recent post. She 
degree in education in 1971 and master's 
higher education in 1972 all from MSU. 
As a staff member, she has served two te 
Staff Congress. She also was co-chair of the 
Giving Campaign in 1999 and 2000, and serve 
Study Steering Committee from 1998-2000. 
Weathers is a member of the National Association of Student Personnel Admlnl 
Association of College Student Affairs, and Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society. Active 
she serves on the boards of the St. Claire Regional Medical Center Foundation an~ 
also is a member of Morehead Women's Club and Jesus Our Savior Catholic Ch 
to James Weathers. They have three grown children and four grandchildren~ 
Huffman, is a University photographer. 
ASSISTANT CIRECTCR CF' ATHLETICS 
SENIDR WCMAN ADMINISTRATCR 
MELISSA CUNN 
Melissa Dunn is in her second year as Assistant Director of 
Athletics and Senior Woman Administrator in the Eagle athletic 
department. She had most recently served as Director of Stu-
dent Activities and Greek Life at Morehead State before moving 
to ath letics. 
Dunn, who holds three masters degrees, including two at 
Morehead State, has been a member of the MSU staff for 10 
years. 
Dunn had served as Director of Student Activities/Greek Life 
since December 2004. In her position, Dunn oversaw intramu-
rals, spirit squads, student organizations and Greek letter orga-
nizations. 
From September 2002 to December 2004, she was the Assistant Director 
she coord inated all special events for the Office of Admissions, including SOA 
College Fairs, all open houses and all the Meet Morehead State Night progra 
Office of Housing 's Assistant Director for Special Housing from July 2001 to 
She graduated from Cal ifornia (Pa.) University in 1995 with a bachelor's de 
administration. She earned a masters of science in business administration 
University in 1999. She also earned a masters of Arts degree in adult and hi 
Morehead State in 1999 and recieved a masters degree in sports admlnls 
She is married to MSU Assistant Football Coach Gary Dunn. 
CE ANC ELIGIBILITY 
CCRCINATCR 
JIM WELLS 
Important role in the life of the athletic depart-
and Eligibility Coordinator. He works closely 
ordinator Valerie Ousley and Faculty Athletic 
ggy Osborne to ensure that al l Morehead State 
plete NCAA eligibility requirements . 
decades of involvement with Morehead State 
range from serving as an undergraduate stu-
Eagle Baseball squad to servirg as sports 
to coaching the Eagle Softbal l team, returned 
ent as Compliance and Eligibility Coordina-
work within t his area, his titles have included 
ator and Academic/Athletic Counselor. 
te of MSU, the 55-year-old Wells is in charge 
hlversity's compliance with NCAA and conference rules and legislation as well as 
ring the eligibility of Eagle student-athletes. 
former manager of the University's golf course, Wells is a life- long resident of 
the Kentucky Golf Association Board of Directors, and he is a member of the 
~tlon/Kentucky Section of the PGA of America rules staff and has worked numer-
1 tournaments. 
ASSISTANT CIRECTCR CF" ATHLETICS 
CAVIC LICHTENSTEIN 
David Lichtenstein, an experienced marketing and promotions 
specialist in t he field of intercollegiate athletics, is in his third year 
as Assistant Director of Ath letics at Morehead State University. 
Lichtenstein is a new member of the NACMA Board of Directors. 
Lichtenstein joined the MSU staff alter serving as Director of 
Marketing and Promotions for the athletic department at Northern 
Illinois University. 
He also has served as assistant athletics director for market-
ing and premotions at Texas-El Paso, marketing and promotions 
manager for ath letics at South Dakota State University, as a mar-
keting coordinator for athletics at New Mexico State University, 
and in the athletic marketing and promotions departments at the 
and at Louisiana State University. 
In all phases of the Eagle athletics program, especially in the areas of mar-
corporate sponsorships and event management. He has been instrumental in 
ns for MSU athletics, including the annual Eagle Excellence Auction and Golf 
f8 member of the National Association for Collegiate Marketing Administrators. 
Rouge, La., he holds a bachelor's degree from the University of Arkansas and a 
m The Ohio State University. He was a letterwinner in swimming at both Arkansas 
~fy. 
ACADEMICS AT MCREHEAD 
One of the most Important aspects at the student-
athlete's experience at Morehead State Is academ-
ics, and the athletic department has excellent facili-
ties and staff to provide MSU student-athletes with 
the best possible technology and know-how to help 
t hem succeed In the classroom. 
A new state-of-the-art computer center and 
resource center are now available In the Academic-
Ath let ic Center. Academlc Athletic Coordinator Val-
erie Ousley and her staff of students and volunteers 
also provide academic monitoring, tutoring and 
counseling In the new Academic Center. 
Academically, the University offers 96 degree 
programs and pre-professional programs through 
four colleges, Business, Education, Caudill College 
of Humanities and Science and Technology, and the 
Institute for Regional Analysis and Public Polley. 
On a year-by-year basis, Morehead State student-
athletes continually rank among the best In the Ohio 
Valley Conference, and the athletic department again 
won the OVC's Institutional Academic Achievement 
Award, presented by Aeropostale, for 2006-07 - the 
third year In a row MSU has won the league's highest 
academic honor. In all, MSU has now claimed eight 
OVC Academic Achievement Awards, tying Eastern 
Student-Athlete 
Computer Lab 
Kentucky for the most In league history. Tn addition, the Morehead State women's basketball, women's tennis, 
and men's track teams have each won the OVC Individual sport Academic Achievement Award for having the 
athletes named to the OVC Commissioner's Honor Roll In the last three years. The rifle team was named an All· 
Collegiate Rifle Coaches Association and soccer's Rachel Kendall was named Academic All-Region by the NSCAA. 
The MSU athletic department also has had a large number of student-athletes awarded an Ohio Valley Co 
Since 1974, Morehead State has had 27 student-athletes earn ESPN the Magazine CoSIDA Academic All-A 
field standout Brian Babcock, who earned first-team track and Neid/cross country honors In 2006. ln 2006-2007, 
earned First-Team honors for District IV, whi le softba ll 's Becky King and baseball 's Donald Cheney and Nick Nell 
All-District. 
ESPN THE MAl:IAZINE CcSICA 
ACADEMIC ALL•CISTRICT IV/ALL-AMERICA 
ZCCB- 2CC7 MBU HDNDIIEE■ MSU AcADEMIC A L L •A MERICA N B 
fjam1:: S12cll Year: IeillD 
Don Russell FB 1974 
Pamela Hartz T/ F 1983 3rd 
Jeanl GolllhUe SB 1986 1st 
Mike Ishmael 88 1986 I.St 
Missy Blanford VB 1988 2nd 
James Appel FB 1990 1st 
James Appel FB 1991 1st 
cath1 Watson SB 1991 2nd 
cath1 Watson SB 1992 lst 
Adam Smith BB 1993 3rd 
Steve Thieme Becky King Shannon O'Toole SB 1995 3rd 
First-Team IV Second-Team IV Brad Alllson BB 1996 2nd 
Track and Field/ Softball Mike Appel FB 1996 I.st 
Cross Country Jenifer Moffitt SB 1997 3rd 
Ilene Kellv cc 1998 3rd 
Sam Hoehner BB 2000 2nd 
Christopher Poehler TEN 2000 1st 
Brian Davis FB 2001 2nd 
Brandon Gulley T/ F 2002 3rd 
Garry Garrett RIF 2003 3rd 
Brandon Gulley T /F 2003 3rd 
Toni Orr SB 2003 2nd 
Bemam1d Sehmld TEN 2003 2nd Bria 
Craig Unger FB 2003 1st ttude 
Brandon Gulley T/F 2004 3rd and 
Donald Cheney Nick Nall Crarg unger FB 2004 2nd 
Second-Team IV Second-Team IV Brian Babcock T/F 2006 1st 
Baseball Baseball 
s" dual-sport 
tracJc and field 
g and urned 
Academic 
In 2006. 
ACADEMIC CCCRCINATCR 
L E R IE CUBLEY 
n,ployee of the University, Valerie Ousley joined the 
2004 in the position of Athletic Academic Coordlna-
lbilltles include directing and operating the Eagle 
s Center, supervising study hall and computer labs, 
c:Semic progress of the student athletes, managing the 
Skills program, developing programs that support and 
mlc accompllshments of student athletes, providing 
ches and the Assistant Director of Athletics/Senior 
ntator, and nominating student-athletes for NCAA 
o years as a Database/Research Analyst for Insti-
and Computer Applications, where she served as 
rand wrote documentation for the University's AIMS system and Web site. Prior to 
t3 years as the receivables manager in the Office of Accounting and Budgetary Con-
aversaw the billing and collection of student accounts, and helped write University 
edures. She also spent one year working for the IRS as an auditor. 
helped develop academic and financial policies, and served on numerous commit-
Qrmed various administrative functions and responsibilities, including working with 
mpuses. A University Fellow and a member of the MSU Visionary Society, Ousley 
n accounting, marketing and management. 
, Ousley earned two degrees from MSU. She received a Bachelor of Business 
ccounting in 1987 and then a Master of Business Administration a year later. 
lniversity, Ousley and her daughter, Stevann, rescue and rehabilitate abused ani-
ln Owingsville. 
OVC Academic Achievement Award 
Year-by-Year Winners 
1986- 87 Morehead State University 
1987-88 Morehead State Universit y 
1988-89 Eastern Kentucky Universtiy 
1989-90 Eastern Kentucky University 
1990-91 Eastern Kentucky University 
1991-92 Eastern Kentucky University 
1992-93 Morehead State University 
1993-94 Morehead State University 
1994-95 Eastern Kentucky University 
1995-96 Middle Tennessee State University 
1996-97 University of Tennessee at Martin 
1997-98 Eastern Kentucky University 
1998-99 Morehead State University 
1999-00 Eastern Kentucky University 
2000-01 Tennessee State University 
2001-02 Eastern Kentucky University 
2002-03 Austin Peay State University 
2003-04 Jacksonvil le State University 
2004- 05 Morehead State Unive rsity 
2005-06 Morehead State University 
2006- 07 Morehead State University 
SPCRTEI MEDICINE 
The Sports Medicine Program at Morehead State offers stu-
dent-athletes the most up-to-date professional services avail-
able. Led by Assistant Director of Athletics/Director of Sports 
Medicine Richard Fletcher, the Sports Medicine Department 
allows athletes a wide range of options for treatment and reha-
bilitation of injuries. 
One of the major support services offered Is the main athletk 
training room located adjacent to Jayne Stadium. The facility 
contains four whirlpools, four electric stimulators, four ultra-
sound units and nine treatment tables, along with a variety of 
other services and equipment. Each athletic team has a full-
time or graduate assistant athletic trainer assigned to them, 
and each of MSU's trainers are fully trained and accredited to 
perform life-saving and injury treatments. The training staff 
also utilizes two remote facilities in the Academic-Athletic Cen-
ter and Wetherby Gym. Both facilities have state-of-the-art 
equipment. 
The Morehead State athletic training staff Includes Fletcher, Jamey Carver, A.T.C., Sara Larson, 'A 
trainers Marjorie Smith and Ashley Groenhout and several student assistant trainers. 
The training staff also works closely with the Caudill Health Clinic on campus In Allle Young Hall a 
Medical Center. 
TEAM PHYSICIANS 
Dr. R. Thomas 
Fossett, M.D. 
Team Doctor 
Dr. Brent McDaniel, 
D.D.S, 
Team Dentist 
Dr. Scott Mair, M.D. 
Team Doctor 
Dr. Thomas 
McHugh, O.D. 
Team Optometrist 
~T DIRECTOR CF' ATHLETICS 
CTC R C F' SPORTS MEDICINE 
"~- --D P-LETCHER, A.T.C. 
fletcher, A.T.C, a two-time Morehead State graduate, 
Assistant Director of Athletics and Director of Sports 
e added Assistant Director of Athletics to his t it le 
and has an expanded role administratively with the 
artment. 
who directs all aspeets of the MSU sports medicine 
sin his seventh year with the University. He holds a 
egree and a masters degree from MSU. 
turned to his alma mater after serving several years 
athletic trainer in Central Kentucky. Prior to that he 
yeprs as the athletic trainer and professor adjunct at 
te University in Frankfort. 
ed to the former Wendy Tackett, a nurse practitioner 
f The couple has two daughters, Allison and Reagan. 
ASSISTANT ATHLETIC TRAINER 
.JAMEY CARVER, A.T.C. 
Jamey Carver is now in his seventh year as Assistant Athletic 
Trainer. Carver was a former intern with the Eagle athletic t rain-
ing department before joining the staff full-t ime. Carver's main 
responsibility is men's basketball. 
A former graduate assistant athletic trainer at Universi ty of 
Kentucky, he earned his masters degree in kinesiology from UK. 
Carver earned a bachelor 's degree in exercise science from North -
western State University in Natchitoches, La. 
He is married to the former Brandy Morris, a teacher in the 
Rowan County school system and a former soccer star at MSU. 
The couple had their first child last spring. 
ISTANT ATHLETIC TRAINER 
LARSON, A.T.C. 
Is In her seventh year on the MSU staff as Assistant 
r. Her main responsibility is women's basketbal l. 
ted to her current title in January 2005. 
-time appointment, Larson served as a graduate 
staff assistant and also served as an adjunct profes-
port management program. She earned her masters 
tts and recreation administration from MSU in 2004 
or's degree in nutritional sciences from University of 
002. 
STRENGTH AND CCNDITICJ 
The strength and conditioning program at Morehead State provides stud 
best possible physical and mental training to help them perform at their pea 
the direction of third-year coach Kevin Deweese and graduate assistant 
individual sport programs focus on physical and mental training and nutritl 
sport as well as particular athletes. Deweese and his staff develop program 
letes reach their maximum potential and prevent injuries. 
Athletes have several options for weight training with the centerpiece of the 
Phi l Simms Weight Training Center. Funded by former Morehead State and N 
Phil Simms, the center houses weight machines and free weights and Is I 
Jayne Stadium. The center has ample space for several teams to train at the 
Athletes also utilize the weight center in the Academic-Athletic Center. Free 
state-of-art machines, are located in the facility. 
Stressing the whole body, the strength and conditioning program at Morehea 
athletes reach their potential in the fields of agility and speed. Deweese and h 
athletes are ready for game action with speed drills and agility training tallo 
The staff also oversees off-season workouts and nutrition programs to mak 
dent-athletes are in-shape when the season begins. 
The Phil Simms Weight Tra inin,g Center is the centerpiec, 
MSU Strength and Conditioning Program. 
HEAD STRENGTH AND 
CDNCITICNING CCACH 
KEVIN DEWEESE 
weese Is in his third year as head strength and condi-
~ch at Morehead State. He is in charge of all aspects of 
lnlng and conditioning for all of MSU's 17-sport athletic 
, In just one year, Deweese's programs have already 
ow results as Morehead State athletes have benefited 
owledge of weight training, physical training and nutri-
llng. 
came to Morehead after serving as an assistant strength 
toning coach at the University ofTennessee,-Chattanobga. 
ocs'athletic program, he was in charge.of several aspects 
rail program for all sports. He was also instrumental in 
unseling for UTC's athletic teams. 
C, Deweese served as an assistant in the University of Kentucky strength and condition-
for football from 2003-2005. He was in charge of several facets of the footba ll strength 
eluding weight training, injury rehabilitation, pre-game preparation and nutrition counsel-
tfon, he served as a strength and conditioning intern at UK from 2001-2003, where he 
spects of the baseball strength program. 
bf the National Strength and Conditioning Association (CSCS) Deweese graduated from 
of Kentucky in 2004 with a bachelor's degree in kinesiology/exercise science. 
STEPHANIE BARKER 
WOMEN' S Ci!iOLF" 
KEVIN FULTON 
TENNIS 
CAN L.INOEiEY 
CROSS COUNTRY/ 
TRACK ANO FIELO 
ERIN AUBRY 
SOCCER 
JAIME C30RCON 
VOLLEY BALL 
MATT BALLARC 
FOOTBALL 
M IKE BRADBURY WALT RYBK A 
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL Rll"LE 
_ ___ _ __ 2022 
____ 2070 
_____ 2089 
___ 9518 
n, Assistant Director of Athletics_ 2387 
er, Assistant AD/Sports Medicine __ 239 2 
pllance and Ellglbillty Coordinator _ 5136 
_____ 2755 
Academic Coordinator _____ 5213 
, Buslne-ss and Ticket Manager __ 2386 
____________ 2589 
_ _________ 2020 
_______ 2588 
___________ 2396 
ngth and Condlttonlng ___ 224S 
______________ 5408 
ball 2122 
; _ ___________ 2882 
___________ 5283 
nd Field/C:ross Country ___ 2653 
en's Basketball 2126 
_ ___________ 2289 
_______ 2087 
_______ 2596 
____ 2883 
tant Athletic Trainer _ _ _ _ 2790 
thletlc Trainer 2596 
_ __________ 2500 
1 Assistant Director ___ ____ 2556 
, Staff Assistant 2500 
Staff Assistant 9361 
min. Asst. to Dir. of Athletics __ 2089 
otball _________ 2020 
_______ 2087 
________ 2088 
___ 2126 
Sh~rry Adkins 
Administrative Assistant to 
the Director of Athletics 
Tammy Parker 
Footba ll Secretary 
Jenny Duncan Gloria Johnson 
Business and Ticket Manager Men's Basketba ll Secretary 
Brenda Kissinger 
Athletics Secretary 
Specialist 
Peggy Osborne 
Faculty Athletic 
Representative 
ATHLETIC rACILITIEB 
.JOHNSON ARENA 
Located inside the Academic-Athletic Center is the 
home to the Eagle basketball programs. Johnson 
Arena seats 6,500 and recently received a new 
facelift on the arena floor with the new Eagle 
logos. The arena also houses both locker rooms, 
visiting locker rooms and a remote training facil-
ity as well as many of the athletic department 
offices. 
ALLEN F'IELO 
Named for former Eagle great Sonny Allen, the 
field is home to the Eagle baseball program. The 
concrete grandstand houses home and visitor 
locker rooms, umpires' dressing room and the 
Eagle coaching staff offices. 
W E THER 
rt serves as the exdusive h 
leyball program. The form 
and women's basketball tea 
the coaching staff offices a 
locker rooms and a new vld 
volleyball team. 
UNIVIE 
Serving as the home. for 
ty Field is located behln: 
Recently, additional s 
as a new backstop an 
Major improvements ha 
field in the last three 
JAYNE S TAOIUM 
000-seat Jayne Stadium houses the nationally-ranked Eagle football team and also serves as 
e field for the Eagle soccer team. The stadium houses the football coaching staff offices and 
(;f'()oms for football and track and field/cross country. 
DLIC T"ACI!!: GCLF" C OURSE 
n rural Rowan County and completed in 
~le Trace is the newest official athletic 
i.lS It was acquired by the University in 
a Is now the home course for the MSU 
rams, Including the new women's pro-
ttlng in Fall 2008. A beautiful and chal-
1e~hole course, Eagle Trace has hosted 
qky State men's and women's amateur 
nshlp and has also hosted the Kentucky 
h School Tournament. 
CiECR E:iE A . S A OLER COURTS 
The courts are the home to the Eagle tennis pro-
gram. Named for former Eagle standout coach 
George A. Sadler, there are six lighted courts for 
day-time and night-time competition. 
auTTON RIFLE RANE:iE 
Located inside historic Button Auditorium on 
campus, the range houses the Eagle Rifle pro-
gram and will host the 2007-2008 Ohio Valley 
Conference rifle championships. 
ATHLETIC M IBBICN STATE 
Morehead State University believes that I ntercollegiate Athlet ics Is an i 
sity and t hat a broad-based Intercollegiate athletics program encourages 
involvement in the total life of the University. In addit ion, intercolleglat 
positive role by supporting the academic and public service missions of th 
• Each athletics program shall be conducted in a manner that protect the physical, mental, 
emotional, and social welfare of each student-athlete. 
• Each student-athlete, through academic counseling and individual assistance, shall be 
encouraged toward completion of degree requirements and graduation. 
• Each athletics program shall adhere to the principles of fair play and amateur competition as 
defined by the National Collegiate Athletic Association and the Ohio Valley Conference. 
• Each athletics program shall be administered at the highest level that the University's resources 
will allow so that each student-athlete will have the opportunity to compete to the fullest extent 
of his or her ability. 
• The at hletics programs at Morehead State University shall make every effort to educate and 
serve the student-athletes of t he University's primary service area and their respective 
educational institutions. 
• The athletics program will accommodate student's interests and abilities in a manner that is 
nondiscriminatory to both sexes and reasonable with the University's resources. 
• The athletics program shall adhere to the University's Affirmative Action Plan promoting equal 
opportunity for all employees and students, as well as applicants for employment and student 
participation. 
COMPLIANCE LETTER 
Dear Friends: 
Morehead State University is committed to upholding the highest integrity within all.£ 
of the athletic department. We are pleased to publish this note as a reference to und 
NCAA regu lations. 
The NCAA defines " representatives of athletic interests" as alumni, friends and bo 
member institutions are held accountable for their representatives' actions. One viol 
eligibility of any or all Eagle athletic programs. 
As a general ru le, anyone who has financially supported Eagle Athletics, been a men1 
nizatlon, or who has supported Eagle Athletics is considered a " representative" of fa'I 
Prospective student-athletes can be defined as a student who has started classes 
younger student-athlete who has received a benefit from the institution. These lndlvid 
by MSU coaches who have passed the NCAA Recruit ing Rules Examination. While 
Athletics may speak to any of these Individuals via telephone or in person, a recrultlri 
Also, no student-athlete or prospective student-athlete may receive any extra be 
provided by the institution. For any questions regarding this description, please 
Eligibility Coordinator, at 606-783-5136. 
These are certainly not all the regulations any "representative" of Eagle Athleti 
they provide a good outline of the types of things that could endanger the ellglbl 
gram. Again, feel free to contact us if you have any questions. Thanks again for yo 
Athletics. 
Sincerely, r:::ffe 
Compliance and Eligibility Coordinator 
MSUEAGLES.CCM 
T HE HCME CF' EAGLE ATHLETICS 
CN THE WEB 
om is the exclusive home for Morehead State athletics on the Web, providing fans, 
ctlve athletes and media with all the information they need regarding the Morehead 
~epartment. Launched In the Fall of 2005, the site gives fans access to rosters, statis-
ases, photos and much more for each of MSU's 19 sports teams. 
the place to go to hear Eagle Athletics on the Web. Fans can access live broadcasts 
cs. Just click on the links on the home page and you're there. Live broadcasts and live 
free service provided by the athletic department. 
om is serviced by Dugout Media, Inc. of Morehead and I SOCNET of Florence, Ky. Con-
by the MSU Athletic Media Relations Office. 
a ... ,~......, .. 
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MCREHEAC ANO THE C:iATEWAY 
Morehead, Ky., is a community of nearly 10,000, nestled in the foothills of the Appa-
lachian Mountains in the Daniel Boone National 
Forest. It serves as the educational, medical, 
recreational and cultural center of rural north-
east Kentucky and is located in the state's 
Gateway Area. Morehead also Is known as the 
"Hardwood Capital of the World." Situated on 
the state's major east-west highway, Interstate 
64, Morehead is 58 miles west of Ashland, Ky., 
and the border of West Virginia, and 66 miles 
east of Kentucky's second-most populated city, 
Lexington. 
Its centralized location allows many parts of 
the Eastern and Midwestern United States to 
be readily accessible. Among the major cities 
within a day's drive are Washington, D.C.; Bal-
timore; Charlotte; Raleigh, N .C.; Atlanta; Knox-
vi lle, Tenn.; Nashville; Cincinnati; Dayton, Ohio; 
Columbus, Ohio; Cleveland; Pittsburgh; India-
napolis; Detroit; Chicago; St. Louis; Memphis; 
Birmingham, Ala.; and Louisville, Ky. 
Located in the heart of Rowan County, Morehead 
affords a wealth of activities for the outdoorsman. 
Just six miles from downtown is beautiful 8,270-
acre, man-made Cave Run Lake, an area nation-
ally-known for its recreation opportunities and the 
fifth-largest body of water in Kentucky. Hiking, 
biking, swimming, boating, fishing, water skiing, 
canoeing, bird watching, camping or enjoying the 
solitude of nature are some of the highlights of 
the activities at Cave Run Lake. The lake is known 
as the "Muskie Fishing Capital of the South" and 
hosts numerous tournaments each year. Daniel 
Boone National Forest, within which Cave Run 
Lake is entirely located, is visited by over five mil-
lion people annually, and Morehead also is home 
to the Minor E. Clark Fish Hatchery, the largest 
fresh water fish hatchery in the U.S. 
Carter Caves, just 25 miles from Morehead in 
nearby Carter County, is another popular outdoor 
spot just a short drive down 1-64. The historic town 
of Maysville, Ky., a major stopover point on the 
Civil War-era Underground Railroad, is located 45 
minutes north on the Ohio River, and offers more 
entertainment options. 
Golf is another popular outdoor activity in More-
head. Two courses are within county limits. Eagle 
Trace Golf Course is an 18-hole, par-72 course, 
which has hosted both the state's men's and 
championship and has been given four stars by Golf Digest. Sheltowee Trail Golf 
the public and offers Inexpensive opportunities which can challenge players of all 
and crafts? Morehead is also home to the Kentucky Folk Art Center, the only center 
!ftate dedicated to the skills of untrained artisans. Also unique to Morehead is the 
for Traditional Music, a facility dedicated to preserving the rich history of traditional 
and Americana music. Many of the area's best trade and music shows are housed in 
~d Conference Center. For fine art, stop by the Pine Grove Gallery on Bride Avenue or 
ung Art Gallery, located on MSU's campus. Several local craft and antique shops are 
ut the community as well. 
Major Cities Less Than 
500 Miles Away 
Lexington................... 66 miles 
Charleston, W. Va ........ 117 miles 
Cincinnati ................... 149 'miles 
Columbus ................... 183 miles 
Knoxville .. ..... .. ..... ... ... 215 miles 
Indianapolis ........ ..... ... 249 miles 
Nashville .............. .. .... 279 miles 
Pittsburgh .... ..... ......... 344 miles 
St. Louis .................... 397 miles 
Atlanta .. ... ... ... .. ... .... .. .424 miles 
Chicago ..................... 432 miles 
Washington D.C. .......... 479 miles 
Memphis .... ... .. .. .... .. ... 489 miles 
If you're interested in festivals, June and Se 
time in Morehead, when the festival season ts In 
the annual events, the area hosts the Day in 
Show and Sale, Cave Run Storytelling Festlv l 
Poppy Mountain Festival, Bluegrass and More 
Arts and Crafts Fair, and Hometown Holidays p6 
shows. 
Morehead also has an outstanding theatre 
are looking for other cultural experiences. 
productions throughout the year. Morehead S 
annually hosts concerts from nationally-proml 
musical genres. 
In addition, there are several restaurant and 
including many in the renovated downtown areati 
CINCINNATI - ---- - - - --
Less than three hours from Morehead, Cincinnati and Northern Kentucky provide a p11 
activit ies, professional sports and exciting nightlife. From Reds' games at Great Ame 
Bengals' games at Paul Brown Stadium to the new Newport Aquarium, Morehead S 
enjoy the proximity of one of America's most diverse and exciting metropolitan a 
City" is also home to some of the most interesting museums in the United States, a 
nightlife scene. 
LEXINGTON - - -- - --- - -
Located just an hour from Morehead and Rowan County is Kentucky's second m 
Lexington. Known worldwide as a mecca for thoroughbred horse enthusiasts, the 
home to the famous Kentucky Horse Park and Keeneland Racetrack. Lexington al$! 
of shopping venues, including the newly renovated Fayette Mall and the Hamburg 
Lexington also offers a great nightlife scene as well as professional baseball and p 
football. 
~ 
A VIBICN F'CR THE F'UTURE 
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Morehead state Affirmative Action statement 
Morehead State University is committed to providing equal educational opportunities to all persons regardless of race, 
color, national origin, age, religion, sex, or disability in its educational programs, services, activities, employment policies, 
and admission of students to any program of study. In this regard the University conforms to all t he laws, statutes, and 
regulations concerning equal employment opportunities and affirmative action. This Includes: Tit le VI and Title VII of the 
Civil Rights Act of 1964, Tit le IX of the Education Amendments of 1972, Executive Orders 11246 and 11375, Equal Pay 
Act of 1963, Vietnam Era Veterans Readjustment Assistance Act of 1974, Age Discrimination In Employment Act of 1967, 
Sections 503 and 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990, and Kentucky Revised 
Statutes 207.130 to 207.240. Vocat10nal educational programs at Morehead State University supported by federal funds 
include Industria l education, vocational agriculture, business educat ion, home economics educat ion and the associate 
degree program In nursing. Any inquiries should be addressed to Francene Botts-Butler, Affirmative Action Officer/ADA 
Coordinator, Morehead State University, 314 Allie Young Hall, Morehead, KY 40351; telephone 606-783-2085. 
Beautlful Cave Run Lake ls located Just 15 minutes from campus. 

